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The properties of tin oxide(SnO2) films have been extensively studied in the 
electronic field for many years. Work to develop ways of utilizing tin oxide for 
practical applications and to understand more about its performance in various 
working environments has steadily increased. The highly transparent and conductive 
properties of tin oxide have made it an attractive material for use in the optoelectronic 
field for devices such as solar cells and displays. Furthermore, most of the applications 
in gas-sensing devices were based on the 0-vacancy-derived n-type semiconductor 
behaviour of the 3.6eV band-gap for SnO2. The certain film conductivity changes in 
the presence of certain type of gases can be used to set up a gas spectrum. To achieve 
a more efficient and reliable film, work is needed in order to gain a more complete 
understanding of the growth mechanism and the corresponding physical properties of 
the films with the aim of improved performance. 
In this study the relationships between the electrical, optical and 
microstructural properties of the undoped tin oxide films on various substrates for a 
wide range of oxidation conditions in an oxygen ambient has been investigated. 
Polycrystalline tin oxide films with thickness ranging from lOnm to 600nm were 
prepared by means of vacuum-evaporation of pure tin metallic films on various 
substrates including silicon (100) wafers, Corning 7059 glass and quartz plates with 
control of the substrate temperature. This is followed by thermal dry oxidation in a 
pure oxygen ambient. The morphological features of the samples in different 
preparation conditions were examined using a Nomarski optical microscope, scanning 
tunneling microscope (STM) and atomic force microscope (AFM). The experimental 
results are reported for surface morphologies (including grain size and grain height), 
electrical properties (including junction I -V, film conductivity and C-V 
characteristics), and the optical properties (including band-gap, refractive index and 
extinction coefficient) of tin oxide films at different oxidation temperatures and in 
different oxidation times. We can relate the growth properties (i.e., grain growth) 
with the film properties (i.e., film conduction and junction transport mechanism) to 
improve the operating performance of films for practical applications. The electrical 
measurements of the films on silicon substrate and quartz for different measuring 
1 
temperatures showed that there were some connections between the film conduction, 
junction properties and the potential barrier of grain boundaries. The crystal structure 
o f the samples was studied by means of two-circle X-ray difFractometry and X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to reveal both the compositional change and the 
crystallite phase change under different oxidation conditions. 
The hillock height of films was measured by profilometer and the film stress 
on glass and silicon substrate had been found from the Stoney equation. The hillock 
growth of the films on glass and silicon substrates due to the stress effect on films 
without any substrate heating was found to be a 3D island growth. To achieve more 
understanding about the film growth mechanism in various deposition conditions, the 
investigation of film growth for different deposition rates, substrate temperatures, and 
film thicknesses has been performed. The band-gap and the optical constants(n,k) o f 




Tin oxide, is a wide band gap(3.6eV) n-type metal oxide semiconductor which 
has wide applications as a transparent, conducting thin film. They have been used in a 
broad range of applications such as solar cells, display systems and gas sensing 
devices, and as a catalytic support materials. There are two units of SnO2 per unit cell 
(the lattice is tetragonal with the rutile structure with a, b and c: 0.474nm, 0.474nm 
and 0.319nm respectively). Stoichiometric SnO2 is a poor conductor at room 
temperature. The high conductivity is due to deviation from stoichiometry. The effects 
of oxygen deficiency on tin oxide grains on conductivity have been investigated by 
many researchers in the past few years because of wide applications in the 
development of gas sensors [47][48]. Many research papers in recent years report 
that the conductivity and transparency of a tin oxide film has been improved with the 
doping of fluorine or antimony in SnO2 or that of tin in indium oxide, In2O3(Indium 
Tin Oxide, IT0)[1] . For example, the high visible transparency ( -90%) and low 
electrical resistivity (&10_4Qcm) had led ITO a material being used as metal-insulator-
semiconductor (MIS) heterojunction solar cells and optoelectronic coupling devices 
[1]. The diffusion-induced degradation observed in ITO/Si heterojunctions (e.g. 
diffusion of impurities such as oxygen) which reduces reliability can be prevented i f a 
highly conductive e-beam evaporated Sb:SnO2 thin film is used instead [2]. 
Various deposition techniques for tin oxide films have been used. Examples 
include spray pyrolysis, reactive sputtering, reactive evaporation and MOCVD. 
Unluckily, the complicated operating procedures and expensive cost in use of reactive 
sputtering and MOCVD is not promising for the mass production of photonic devices 
and gas sensing devices. Under the consideration of simplicity of the apparatus, the 
fast rate of the film formation and low operation cost, the fabrication techniques of 
spray pyrolysis and reactive thermal evaporation can be used. As focus on the study of 
variations of deposition parameters and better control of the films thickness, the high-
vacuum thermal evaporation method is more particularly attractive to be employed. 
Although there have been so many improved techniques applied to practical 
procedures, the optimum oxide film which has the maximum conductivity and 
maximum transmission still cannot be fabricated. The major reason is that a complete 
oxidation theory of an undoped tin oxide thin film is still not available. For the 
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purpose o f increasing the sheet conductivity of the films while maintaining higher 
solar transmission, the preliminary fabrication techniques o f the thin films must be 
studied at first. In this work we report on the study of oxidation conditions in an 
attempt to optimize film parameters. The corresponding electrical, optical and 
structural properties of the furnace oxidized tin oxide films fabricated in the different 
deposition rates, substrate temperatures and film thicknesses have been studied. The 
correlations between these properties and the surface morphologies of the oxide films 
were determined to reveal the connection between film transport mechanisms and 
grain growth. 
In the first chapter of my thesis, the fabrication process of the tin oxide films is 
presented. The evaporation conditions used in our study and the reasons for choosing 
this technique is discussed. The detailed oxidation chemistry of the pure metallic tin 
films had been reported in the paper by Singh [3]. At last, the process development of 
this technique would be studied with the experimental results. Therefore, the further 
improvements for the fabrication technique used can be reached. In the present study, 
the tin oxide films were prepared by means of vacuum-evaporation of pure tin metallic 
fi lm on Corning 7059 glass, quartz and silicon (100) wafers at moderate substrate 
heating followed by thermal dry oxidation. 
In the second chapter, the kinetics of SnO2 grain growth and stress-induced 
hillock growth are reported. The grain growth of the SnO2 film on silicon substrate 
for different deposition conditions has been studied by atomic force microscopy 
(AFM). The oxidation mechanism and the relationship between the oxidation and the 
oxide grain growth are presented. According to the measurement of AFM, the grain 
size became smaller on lowering the oxidation temperature and oxidation time, and/or 
decreasing the thickness of the initial metal films. Note that the growth of the oxide 
grains was followed by an activation dependence on the oxidation temperature, i.e., a 
diffusion-limited process is considered to dominate the oxide grain growth. The 
accurate composition and the crystalline phases of the film in different oxidation times 
were identified by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and x-ray difFractometry 
respectively. The oxidation process of tin films were discussed according to the 
results from XPS. 
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The film quality and reliability can be affected by intrinsic fi lm stress, stress-
induced voiding and cracking due to the incorrect film deposition conditions or the 
poor quality of the substrate. Therefore, stress control in thin film growth must be 
emphasized. In my work, the preliminary study of hillock growth o f SnO2 films is 
discussed. The hillock growth of the tin film was studied with a profilometer and then 
the stress in different oxidation temperatures was determined by the Stoney equation. 
The height of the tin hillocks was increased when the film stress was suppressed by 
enhancing the oxidation temperature. The increase in the height o f the tin hillocks 
contributed to the strain relaxation in the films which is consistent with the change in 
the oxidation temperature. The detailed mechanism of hillock growth was explained 
with the concepts ofHerring's dislocation creep theory. 
In the third chapter, SnO2 films on glass substrates with different growth 
conditions were studied with absorption and transmission spectrophotometer and 
computer-controlled spectroscopic ellipsometer to determine the optical properties. 
The transmission coefficient (i.e, absorption coefficient), refractive index and the 
extinction coefficient with the variations of the film thickness, oxidation temperature 
and oxidation time had been analyzed to determine the bandgap change with the 
oxidation conditions. 
In the last chapter, the junction I - V and C-V measurements of the 
heterostructure AVSnO2/c-Si/Al with SnO2 films fabricated in different oxidation 
conditions are described. The dark forward current density against applied forward 
voltage was plotted to determine the photovoltaic characteristics, e.g. diode quality 
factor, the reverse saturation current density and barrier height for different measuring 
temperatures. The current conduction mechanisms at different temperatures were 
discussed. The C-V measurements for the heterojunction showed that the junction is a 
Schottky type barrier. The built-in voltage, depletion layer width and the donor carrier 
concentration of this heterojunction have been found. The energy band diagram for 
this heterojunction was presented according to these experimental results. 
Furthermore, the temperature dependence of film conductivity of SnO2 films on 
quartz with different oxidation conditions was studied. The variations of the film 
conductivity with the oxidation temperature and oxidation time were presented to 
determine the effect of oxidation conditions on film properties (e.g. carrier 
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concentration and carrier type). The results showed that the activation energy of the 
parallel plane-electrode conductivity increases at first with the grain size, and then 
saturates and/or decreases. The change in the activation energy may be considered to 
be due to the influence of the grain boundaries. 
* 
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Z FABRICA TION PROCESS 
2A EMTRODUCTION 
I t is known that the nature of the oxide layer and its growth depends on the 
experimental methods and conditions. The preparation conditions can affect the 
properties, surface morphology and interface between the oxide f i lm and the substrate, 
i.e., the film conduction and the junction transport properties along or through the 
interface respectively. For example, in the reactive sputtering technique, the substrate 
surface may be modified under the exposure to the reactive plasma. In the spray 
technique, the chemical may be adsorbed on the substrate surface to affect the surface 
properties (chlorine contamination seems to passivate the Si surface to reduce the fixed 
positive charge at the interface). In the MOCVD technique, the texture o f the oxide fi lm 
can be highly controlled to obtain the high quality thin films. Furthermore, one can 
selectively deposit a material on a given substrate by heating the substrate. The CVD 
technique had been recently used in growth of SnO2 films on micromachined hotplates 
[4]. 
Although the achievement of high quality of films (e.g. with well-controlled 
surface morphologies) and the accurate compositional fabrication of oxide films, the 
complicated operation procedures and the expensive operating cost make reactive 
sputtering and CVD techniques not suitable for industrial production. To considerate the 
simplicity o f the apparatus and relatively low operation cost，we used reactive thermal 
evaporation in our study. 
The thermal evaporation technique was used for deposition o f SnO2 thin films on 
silicon substrates, normal slide glass and quartz plates. This deposition method is based 
on the vacuum-evaporation of pure tin metallic film with moderate substrate heating and 
then thermal dry oxidation above 350°C. The evaporation experiment was configured to 
allow the formation of SnO2 thin films with high uniformity and high surface area. 
Furthermore, the samples were furnace-oxidized at different oxidation temperatures and 
in oxidation times. The schematic diagram of the configuration of vacuum-evaporator 
(EDWARDS 306) was shown in FIG. 1. 
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Heater ^ >^^^^^^j/ 
s _ ] y m m ^ ] 
Shutter 〜 
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Electrode 1 I _ ' j / Connection 
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+ + + + 
i + — 
PUMP To Temperature Controller 
FIGURE 1. Deposition Equipment. 
A series of thin oxide films with structures of Al/SnOx/c-Siy'Al, SnOx/glass or 
AJ/SnOx/quartz for l<x<2 were synthesized by thermal oxidation of pure tin metallic 
films in stoichiometric proportion(i.e., Sn:0^1:2). The tin metal used in this experiment 
was a metal wire with high purity of 99.99% and the impurities of magnesium and 
bismuth were <lppm and %lppm respectively. The samples were fabricated under the 
following procedures. 
2-2 PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
In our fabrication process, the tin oxide film was formed by means of the simple 
thermal evaporation with moderate substrate heating and then dry oxidation. Different 
deposition conditions were used to study the effects to film properties. The furnace-
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oxidation conditions were varied to seek the optimium situations to obtain an oxide film 
with high conductivity and transmittance. 
The substrates were heated by a temperature-controlled heater. The heater was 
placed to contact firmly to the substrate surface with heat sink compound. This heater is 
made of copper metal to ensure the good thermal conduction between sample and active 
area ofheater. The temperature controller used in our preparation process is o f the model 
XMTJ digital display type-2001 together with the type-K thermocouple (temperature 
range of 0-1200。C with accuracy of ± r C ) . The simple wiring circuit for this heater in the 
evaporator was shown in Fig. 2. 
Thermocouple 
r r ~ " 7 ~ ~ " v • . 
Temperature r ~ " ^ " " ~ " ~ n 
A o Q 9 Controller ( T . C . ) 〇 〇 丫 T 
Heater 
T ？ ？ ？ ？ 
Transformer ~ ~ ~ 
• 
o —— To 220V Supply For T.C. 
O — — 
To 220V Supply For Heater 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram ofheater configuration. 
The deposition rates and the fihn thicknesses can be monitored by means of an 
oscillating quartz crystal thickness detector. They would be controlled by adjusting the 
current through the tantalum boat or tungsten coil with tin source. Given that the area 
covered by the deposit and the density of the material, the thickness of the film can be 
calculated from the frequency change as follows [5], 
42N … 
t = ^ ⑴ 
where t = thickness (A=10'^^m) 
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N = frequency change (Hz) = the number shown on the thickness display 
d = diameter of area (mm) 
D = density of material (g/cm^) (for tin and aluminium, D = 7.3g/cm^ and 
2.7g/cm^ respectively) 
With an aperture of 6.4mm in diameter of a standard crystal holder, the above 
relationship becomes simply, 
t = f (2) 
Note that l H z = 0.01 ^gy'cm^ with assumption of linear relationship between total 
deposited mass and frequency change. 
The deposition rate of the tin evaporants in unit ofHzs"^ can be directly read from 
the detector. The effects of the surface growth properties of tin oxide films with variation 
0 
of f i lm thicknesses and deposition rates would be discussed in details in next chapter. 
The oxidation of tin was carried out inside the quartz tube furnace with the 
preselected oxidation temperature and oxidation time. The oxygen gas with high purity of 
99.99% were blown into the furnace with the fixed gas flow rate. The gas flow rate can 
be adjusted manually with floating-ball flowmeter. The surface morphological properties 
with the variations of oxidation conditions would be discussed in next chapter. 
2z l FABRICATION PROCEDURES FOR TTN FDJU 
The fabrication procedures of tin metallic film on silicon substrates were 
composed of following steps. 
(a) n-type and p-type (100) silicon wafers with resistivities from 0.1 to 0.2 ohm-cm 
were used as substrates. The wafers were rinsed in deionized(D.I.) water to remove any 
loosely adhered dust. Then the wafers were put into the boiling methanol for 3 minutes. 
Before the next procedure, the wafers were rinsed in deionized water again. 
(b) The wafers were rinsed in boiling NH4OH-H2O2-H2O (1:1:5) solution for 5 minutes. 
Then the wafers were rinsed in D.I. water thoroughly. 
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(c) Surface treatment by chemically etching the mirror polished surface o f the wafers 
was performed. The wafers were rinsed in HF-H2O (1:50) solution for 2 minutes to 
remove the oxide layer. Then they were rinsed in deionized water. 
(d) The wafers were rinsed in boiling HCl-H2O2-H2O (1:1:10) solution to further 
chemically surface etch for 5 minutes. 
(e) The wafers were again rinsed in deionized water thoroughly and finally dried by 
nitrogen gas. 
(f) Then the wafers were put into vacuum evaporator immediately to eliminate any 
possibilities o f environmental oxidation and contamination. The source material, tin 
metal wire (99.99% pure, impurities o f M g and Bi are < lppm and ^ l p p m respectively, 
Goodfellow Metals, UK) was outgassed before the evaporation. A tantalum (Ta) boat 
、 was used as the heating source to evaporate the tin vapour to substrate. 
(g) Uniform tin metal films can be formed on the silicon mirror face with different 
selected substrate temperature (from room temperature to 300°C), deposition rate (from 
0.7nmy^s to 8.0nnVs) or thickness (from 7.5nm to 600nm). The samples o f tin metallic film 
under different deposition conditions can be obtained. The detailed numerical information 
for these samples are shown in TABLES 1, 2 and 3. The temperature of the source 
material was between 700 and 850。C. The pressure of the vacuum system was between 
5x10'^ and 2x10'^ Torr. 
The samples of tin metal films with substrate temperatures at room temperature, 
50。C, 100。C，150°C and 300°C during evaporation, and with deposition rate of 
0.717nm/s, 0.796nm/s, 1.213nm/s, L77nm/s, 3.5nm/s, 6.0nm/s and 7.7nm/s were 
prepared to reveal the surface properties of the impinging tin atoms which condense and 
nucleate on p-type silicon (100) substrates in the early stages of the evaporation process. 
From these results, the growth mechanism of crystallites (or rheotaxial growth for 
substrate temperature which is greater than the melting temperature o f t in ) and its surface 
diffusive properties can be determined. Some information on hillock growth for 
deposition without substrate heating were also extracted. 
The samples of tin metal films with fully-grown film thickness of around 7.5nm, 
9.0nm, lOnm, 15nm, 25nm, 70nm, 85nm, lOOnm, 160nm, 280nm and 600nm and their 
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corresponding surface roughness were prepared to exploit the relations of the surface 
morphologies o f tin films with different film thicknesses. The thickness o f the films was 
monitored using a quartz crystal monitor in the evaporator. 
Table 1. Deposition Data For Metallic Tin Film With Different Film Thickness On 
p-tvpe Silicon (100) Substrates (at substrate temperature of 150"C and oxygen flow 
rate of 1132.8 Standard Cubic Centimetres Per Minute (sccm)). 
Sample Name Thickness Deposition Rate Grain Size Number of 
Srv'p-Si t f(nm) R<iep (nms^) Sg (nm)^ Grains Counted 
Snthick.l T s 1.115 2 0 ^ 2 ^ 
Snthick.2 9 0.717 3 T H ^ 
Snthick.3 To 0?Fn 17780 ^ 
Snthick.4 I s o 7 m 39510 U 7 
Snthick.5 S L ^ 43540 ^ 
Snthick.6 70 2.411 61680 ^ — 
Snthick.7 ^ 2.730 72480 ^4 
Snthick.8 ?00 1.151 78540 ^ 
Snthick.9 i ^ L ^ 80870 ^ 
S n t h i c k . l O ~ ~ ^ 1.661 129100 U 
Snthick.i l ^ L ^ 497400 W 
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Table 2. Deposition Data For Tin Metallic Film With Different Substrate 
Temperatures on p-tvpe Silicon (100) Substrates (with oxygen flow rate of 
1132.8sccm) 
Sample Name Substrate Temperature Thickness Deposition Grain Size 
Sny'p-Si Tsub(K) t f(nm) Rate Rdep(nms'^ ) Sg (nm)^ 
(Number of Grains 
Counted)) 
Snpsi50 ~ "323 ^ 2.411 14190(176) “ 
SnpsilOO ~ ~ 3 ^ ^ 2.730 30230 (120) 
Snpsil50 4 ^ 85 2.322 34640 (225) 
Snpsi300 ^ 75 2.251 120000(216) 
Table 3. Deposition Data For Tin Metallic Film With Different Deposition Rates 
Qn D-tvpe Silicon(100) Substrates (at substrate temperature of 150"C and oxygen 
flow rate of 1132.8sccm). 
Sample Name Deposition Thickness Scan Size (^im x ^im) Average Grain 
1 2 Sn/p-Si Rate R<iep(nms') tf(nm) Q<lo. of grains Size Sg (nm) 
counted) 
Sndep.l 0.717 u I s 2.0x2.0 (612) 2.728xl0^ 
Sndep.2 0.717 1 ^ 0.5x0.5 (41) 2.649xl0^ 
Sndep.3 0.796 i ^ 2.0x2.0 (428) 3.630xl0^ 
Sndep.4 0.796 Ts^ 0.5x0.5 (39) 2.672xl0^ 
Sndep.5 0.1213 r ^ 2.0x2.0 (250) 6.539xl0^ 
Sndep.6 0.1213 171 0.5x0.5 (27) 3.942xl0^ 
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Sndep.7 1.770 25.0 2.0x2.0 (404) 3.810xl0^ 
Sndep.8 1.770 2 ^ 0.5x0.5 (38) 3.066xl0^ 
Sndep.9 3.500 1 ^ 2.0x2.0(269) 7.515xl0^ 
Sndep.lO 3.500 Tsjd 0.5x0.5 (27) 4.484xl0^ 
Sndep.l l ~~6.000 3 ^ 2.0x2.0 (302) 7.438xl0^ 
Sndep.l2 6.000 3 0 ^ 0.5x0.5 (33) 4.135xl0^ 
Sndep.l3 7.700 1 ^ 2.0x2.0 (1651) 6.593xl0^ 
Sndep.l4 7.700 T ^ 0.5x0.5 (143) 6.891x10】 
2z4 FABRICATION PROCEDURES FOR T m OXIDE FDLMS 
The fabrication procedures of SnO2/Si heterojunction structures with top surface 
electrodes and backside surface ohmic contact was composed ofthe following steps. 
(a) Repeat the steps (a) to (g) in the fabrication procedures of tin metallic films. 
(b) The evaporated tin on the silicon wafer was oxidized in a furnace heated to 
temperatures 350°C to 550T for oxidation duration of 2 minutes to 5 hours. Note that 
before loading samples, the fumace was pre-cleaned and stabilized at the selected 
I . 
temperature for about 1 hour. Samples of tin oxide film under different oxidation 
conditions were obtained. Theirs detailed numerical information are shown in TABLES 4 
and 5. The oxygen gas flow rate was set at about 944sccm (standard cubic centimetres 
per minute at 1 atm. and 300K). However, the oxidation temperature and oxidation time 
used were strongly dependent on the thickness of the evaporated tin films. 
(c) The face with oxide film was covered with acidic-resistant layer (Photoresist 1450J). 
A thin layer of this photoresist coating on the oxide film was hardened by furnace at 
120°C for about 10 minutes. 
(d) Then the wafer was floated above HF-H2O (1:50) solution and the backside surface 
of the wafer was soaked in the acidic solution for about 30 to 40 seconds to remove any 
oxide layers formed during the oxidation process. 
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(e) The photoresist coating was removed by n-butylacetate solution and then cleaned 
with ultrasonic cleaner under acetone solution for 2 to 3 minutes. The wafer was dried 
with nitrogen gas. 
(f) The cleaned wafer was immediately put into vacuum-evaporator. An aluminium metal 
fi lm with thickness of about 0.5pim was evaporated on the backside surface o f the silicon 
substrate. The tungsten(W) boat was used as the heating source to evaporate aluminium. 
The ohmic contact to silicon can be obtained by alloying at around 420°C for about 25 
minutes. 
(g) Finally, aluminium metal can be evaporated on to the front side surface of the silicon 
substrate(i.e., above the tin oxide film) which was covered with a shadow mask, in order 
to form metallic dots with thickness of 0.8^im. These top electrodes were 0.1cm in 
diameter and dot-to-dot distance of0.2cm. 
The schematic diagram of the sample structure was shown in FIG. 3. 
Aluminium Dot 
| ^ M : E ? 
FIGURE 3. The Schematic Diagram OfSample Structure, AJ/SnOx/c-Si/Al. 
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Table 4. Deposition Data For T in Oxide Films On Silicon Substrates W i t h 
Dif ferent Oxidat ion Conditions (Wi th Oxvgen Flow Rate of 1132.8sccm). 
Sample Name O x i d a t i o n ~ Oxidation Thickness Substrate Deposition Rate 
SnOx/p-Si and n-Si Temperature Time tf(nm) Temperature Rdep(nms"^) 
ToxdCC) toxd(min) TsubCC) O^umber of 
Grains Counted) 
SnTox30psi/nsi 300 30 85 TsO 1.120 (352) 
SnTox35psiMsi 3 ^ So ^ 1 ^ 1.120 (308) 
SnTox40psiAisi 400 30 ^ 1 ^ 1.120 (239) 
SnTox45psiy'nsi 4 ^ " l o ~ " " S IsO 1.120 (195) 
SnTox50psi/nsi ^ 30 ^ i ^ 1.120 (168) 
SnTox55psi/nsi ^ 30 ^ T ^ 1.120 (198) 
SntoxOlnsi 5 ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ 1.610 (122) 
Sntox02psiAisi 5 ^ 2 80/75 T ^ 1.125 (225) 
/1.303 (229) 
Sntox05psi/nsi 550 5 80/75 IsO 1.125 (107) 
/1.303 (82) 
Sntoxl5psi/nsi ^ 1^ 80/75 1 ^ 1.125 (118) 
/1.303 (84) 
Sntox30psi/nsi ^ 30 80/75 150 1.125 (100) 
/1.303 (221) 
Sntox60psiAisi ^ ^ 80/75 1 ^ 1.125 (134) 
/1.303 (174) 
Sntoxl20psi/nsi ^ m 80/75 1 ^ 1.125 (214) 
/1.303 (115) 
Sntoxl80psi/nsi ^ i ^ 80/75 i ^ 1.125 (136) 
/1.303 (160) 
Sntox240psi/nsi 5 ^ ^ 80/75 1 ^ 1.125 (76) 
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/1.303 (355) 
Sntox300psiAisi ^ 3 ^ 80/75 150 1.125 (162) 
/1.303 (157) 
Sntox420nsi IsO 4 ^ ^ 150 1.619 
Snthk70psi/nsi 1 ^ 300 70/75 3 ^ 2.411/1.303 
Snthk80psi/nsi 5 ^ 3 ^ ^ 300 1.125 
SnthklOOpsiAisi ^ 3^ 155 i^ 50 1.342 
Snthkl50psi/nsi ^ 300 T ^ TsO 1.431 
Snthkl60psi/nsi IsO ^ m 1 ^ 1.213 
Snthk260psi/nsi ^ ^ 2 ^ J ^ 2.356 
Snthk280psiAisi.l,2 550 300 280 300，150 2.212，2.356 
Snthk600psi/nsi S o 3 ^ ^ ^ 2.411 ~ 
Table 5. Substrate At Ambient Temperature(With deposition rate of 5nms^) 
Sample Name Oxidation Oxidation Time Number of Thickness tf 
Temperature("C) Grains Counted (nm) 
SnOOsi - - 8 ^ 
Sn3018si ^ 2.5hrs Ys ^ 
Sn3015si ^ 15min W " ^ 
Sn4015si 400 15min To ^55 
Sn5015si ^ 15min 2 ^ 
Samples of SnOx on glass or quartz can be fabricated with similar steps except of 
the treatment steps which related to the silicon wafers. The normal slide glass plates or 
Corning 7059 glass plates were used as the glass substrates. The quartz plates with 
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thickness o f 0.1cm were cleaved into dimensions o f l . 5 c m x 1.0cm as the substrates used 
in the measurement o f f i lm conductivity. Al l o f these substrates were cleaned with dilute 
DEC090 cleaning agent and then put into ultrasonic bath for about 3 minutes to remove 
any dirt. They were also dried with nitrogen gas. Note that the planar electrodes were 
formed above t in oxide fi lm on quartz substrate with electrode separation distance of 
0.1cm and electrode length of around 0.28cm to 0.45cm. The detailed structure was 
shown in the chapter on electrical characterization in the section oftheory. 
The samples o f SnOx films on glass at oxidation temperatures o f 300°C，350°C, 
400。C，450。C，500°C and 550°C, and with oxidation durations o f Omin, 2min, 5min, 
15min, 30min, lhr, 2hr, 3hr, 4hr and 5hr were prepared to determine the properties o f 
grain growth with variations of oxidation conditions. They were used to study the film 
conduction properties with results from the oxide samples on quartz. The detailed 
information for the oxidation conditions had been shown in TABLES 6, 7 and 8. The 
schematic diagram o f the sample structure was shown in FIG. 4. 
Aluminiym Planar Electrode 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ T inOx ideF i lm 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ Glass or Quartz 
FIGURE 4. Schematic Diagram Of Sample Structure，AVSnOx/Glass or Quartz. 
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Table 6. (Substrate With Ambient Temperature) 
Sample N a m e “ Oxidation Oxidation Thickness tf Substrate Deposition 
Temperature Time (nm) Temperature Rate Rdep 
ToxdCC) toxd(min) TsubCC) (nms]) 
SnOOG " - 150 - 2.41 
Sn03015G 300 Ts 100 - 2.41 
Sn03515G 3 ^ I s 1 ^ - 2.41 
Sn04230G 420 1^ il20 - 2.41 
Sn04245G 4 ^ 45 120 - 2.41 
Sn04530G 450 1^~~~~ 1 ^ - 2.41 
Sn05060G ^00 45 ^ - 6.61 
Sn05015G 5 ^ 1^ UO - 2.41 
Sn05560G ^ Ts ^ _ 6.61 
SnOlG.l and2~" - and 550 - and 60~~ 80 150 1.12 
Sn02G.land2"""- and 550 - and 60~~ 100 150 2.41 
Sn03G.l and2~~- and 550 - and 60 IsO 150 2.41 
Sn04G.l and2~~- and 550 - and 6 0 ~ 160 300 1.41 
Sn05G.l and2~""- and 550 - and 60 ^ T^5 5.00 
Sn06G.l and2"""^- and 550 - and 60 ^ ^ 2.56 
Sn07G.l and 2 ~ ~ - and 550 - and 60 ^ 3 ^ 2 ^ 
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Table 7. The Data of Tin Oxide Film On Quartz with Different Oxidation 
Conditions (Oxygen Flow Rate of 1132.8sccm, Film Thickness of 70nm, Deposition 
Rate of 0.868nms'^ and Substrate Temperature of 150"C). 
Sample Name Oxidation Oxidation Time 
SnOx/quartz Temperature(。C) (min) 
SnOOOQ _ -
Sn005Q ^ 0.5 
Sn025Q ^ ^ 
Sn050Q ^ 5.0 
Sn015Q~~“ ^ " I s 
Sn060Q ^ ^ 
Sn0120Q ^ I20 
Sn0300Q ^ n 
Sn0400Q 400 ^ 
Sn0450Q 450 ^ 
Sn0500Q ^ 90 
Sn0550Q 5 ^ ^ 
Table 8. Samples of Tin Oxide Films on Silicon Substrates With Different 
Oxidation Times Used In XPS Measurement( Oxveen Flow Rate of 1085.6sccm, 
Film Thickness of 7.5nm, Deposition Rate of 1.5nms"^ and Substrate Temperature 
of 150"0> 
Sample Name Oxidation Oxidation 
SnOx/p-Si Temperature Time toxd 
ToxdCC) (min) 
XPSSn30 550 0.5 
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XPSSn01 j l i o ‘ HTo 
XPSSn03 5 ^ i !o 
XPSSn08 ^ ^ 
1 ^ FABRICATION THEORY 
OXTOATION CHEMISTRY OF TJN 
The oxidation study of an Sn overlayer on silicon (100) carried out under the 
moderate oxidation conditions by furnace processing and rapid isothermal processing 
(EJP) had been reported by R.Singh [3]. The oxidation theory of Sn on silicon substrates 
was given to explain the reasons for achievement of a single oxide phase of SnO2 with 
EJP，but mixed oxides phase of Sn3O4 and SnO with furnace-oxidizing processing. 
The theory stated that furnace processing can be represented by a blackbody 
radiation at about 800K i f assuming radiation as the dominant heat transfer mechanism. 
This means only photons with a wavelength of about l.2[xm and longer have appreciable 
intensity and could be available for possible chemical reactions. This energetic conditions 
cannot provide sufficient lone-pair excitations (unbonded, spin paired electron pairs), 
associated with each tin atom in SnO [3], to higher-energy states preferred for SnO2 
formation (there is no lone pair in SnO2 and tin atoms in SnO2 have their highest known 
valence state). Otherwise, in the case of RJP, the filament temperature is much higher i f 
compared with the same substrate temperature in case of furnace processing. Therefore, 
the photon energy is able to dissociate gaseous O2 into atomic oxygen which are usually 
more reactive and diffusive than the O2 molecule through the oxide scale [6]. 
Furthermore, the lone pair excitation is possible in this energetic situation because the 
photons near the UV region are available. With the explanations on stereochemistry, the 
energy o f4d orbitals of an isolated Sn atom is only slightly lower than that of its 5s and 
5p orbitals. 
In the classical chemical reaction of Sn in furnace-oxidation, 
l lSn(s) + 6O2(g) — 2SnO(s) + SnO2(s) + 2Sn3O4(s) + 2Sn(l) (3) 
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The thermal and chemical instability of SnO can be explained by the repulsion 
between lone pairs of SnO, as indicated in FIG.5. This configuration makes SnO 
essentially a layered material [7] instead of a three-dimensional more rigid structure such 
as SnO2. The existence oflone pairs alone indicates that the unsaturated bonding capacity 
ofSnO. Therefore, SnO cannot be oxidized to a fully-valenced tin oxide SnO2 [8]. In the 
nonoxidizing environment, SnO disproportionates and decomposes to Sn，SnO, Sn3O4 
and SnO2 at above 400°C as [3], 
2SnO(s) ^ SnO2(s) + Sn(l) (4) 
In the range of 400-1040°C it can further disproportionate and decompose 
according to， 
4SnO(s) ^ Sn3O4(s) + Sn(l) (5) 
I f this nonoxidizing environment in a nitrogen atmosphere at temperatures 
between about 430。C and 480°C. Two-step process can be performed as, 
Fast: 4SnO(s) ^ Sn3O4(s) + Sn(l) (6) 
Slow: Sn3O4(s) ~> 2SnO2(s) + Sn(l) (7) 
For the higher photon energy in RJP source in N2, the slow chemical reaction 
process (7) can be enhanced to give the full-valenced and thermally and chemically most 
stable tin oxide phase of SnO2. On the other hand, the mixed oxides of SnO2, SnO and 
Sn3O4 can be obtained in normal furnace oxidation according to chemical process (3) to 
(5). The study also pointed out that either in RH* or normal furnace-oxidized processing, 
unreacted tin can still be found in samples. It can be explained as the unreacted reactant 
due to the rate of oxidation of condensed materials is mostly diffusion limited and/or as 
one of the decomposed products in the chemical processes. 
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FIG. 5. Atomic arrangement in tetragonal SnO projected on an a face. Each tin 
atom is associated with a lone pair oriented directing along the c-axis, and with 
four oxygen atoms as shown in the figure. 
The growing of SnO2 thin films with high surface area and high uniformity and 
with the probable build-up of Schottky barriers between grains had been achieved with 
the technique of rheotaxial growth of tin and its thermal oxidation (RGTO) [9]. It is the 
growth of tin thin films in high vacuum onto a flat substrate kept at a temperature higher 
than 505K, melting point of tin. The tin metallic film was formed on substrate by means 
of the simple thermal evaporation of the metal. Then the metallic tin films were slowly 
oxidized with an annealing cycle at the moderate temperatures. 
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The spheroidal agglomerates, each grain separated from the others, were formed 
in the surface o f a Sn thin film. Under the oxidation, the surface agglomerates (phase 
transition) begin to touch each other and form a continuous semiconductor layer. The 
metal oxidation caused a remarkable volume increase, since there are fewer SnO2 
molecules present in a given volume of SnO2 than there are Sn atoms in the same volume 
of t in ( 2 .7x lO^W^ for SnO2 molecules against 3 . 7 x l O ^ W ^ for Sn atoms). Therefore, 
the volume of an agglomerate increases by about 35% passing from the metallic to the 
semiconducting state. The SnO2 thin film with the surface area o f agglomerates 10^-10^ 
times higher than the area of a flat fi lm [9]. This SnO2 thin fi lm is polycrystalline with a 
weak preferential orientation in the [101] direction. 
2=6 O X Y G E N I O N M P L A N T A T I O N OF TW FCLMS 
Al l fabrication methods used for the deposition o f tin oxide thin films lead to 
hypostoichiometric stannic oxide, i.e. one obtains SnOx, where x<2 [3]. Another 
fabrication process for tin oxide films is the ion implantation of oxygen ions into pure tin 
metallic film. Several workers have studied the effect o f doping SnOx by this technique 
[10]. However, little works were done on the fine crystallite growth o f tin oxide film 
during in ions bombardment. It was well known that the initial growth stage o f oxide 
films was extremely important for their final film structure. The fine crystallite or nano-
size crystallite oxide film can be achieved by controlling the growth in this preliminary 
growth stage. 
In our study, the vacuum-evaporated Sn film on p-type and n-type silicon (100) 
substrates were implanted with oxygen ions at liquid nitrogen temperature. The ion 
implanter used in our investigation is the University of Surrey 500keV machine. 
Compositional analysis was performed by mass spectrometer. The samples o f pure tin 
fi lm were prepared in temperatures of substrate of 60°C to 100"C and different film 
thicknesses of 222.5nm to 316.3nm. The nominal implant doses used are 3.9xlO^^cm"^, 
1 *7 ^ 1 ^  ^ I «^  ^ 
6.8x10 cm'，6.5x10 cm" and 8.2x10 cm" . The implantation energy used are 50keV 
and 80keV per oxygen nucleus. The numerical details for these samples were shown on 
TABLE 9. The simulation results for this experiment were shown on FIG. 6-9. The 
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simulation details would be discussed in surface study section in chapter o f structural 
characterization. The morphological features for the implanted samples wil l be discussed 
in the next chapter. 
Table 9. Oxygen Implantation Data For Tin metallic Films on Silicon Substrates 
(p or n-tvpe) (Samples Before Implantation with Fabrication Under Oxygen Flow 
Rate of 1132.8sccm and Deposition Rate of 1.182nms'^). 
Sample Name Thickness tf Substrate Implant Energy Nominal Implant 
(nm) Temperature Eimp(keV) Dosage(ionscm'^) 
TsubCC) 
ImpSno.ln . ""^222.5 m j [ 0 0 3.9xl0'^ 
ImpSno.2n 278.6 ^ J ^ 6.8x10^^ 
ImpSno.3p 316.0 1 ^ T ^ 6.5x10” 
ImpSno.4p 316.3 ^ Y ^ 8.2x10^^ 
The samples were implanted at L N temperature using beam current and time to 
determine dose as the holder arrangement precluded charge collection. The L N cooled 
sample holder was fitted to the back of the target chamber. The ion beam was passed 
through the Carousel sample holder (the cage is cut at the back to let the beam pass 
through) and the aperture size of about 12” was set to allow the monitoring of beam 
continuously on a dummy Carousel plate. It is difficult for beam monitoring on Faraday 
cups continuously with small apertures. The beam current can be measured digitally with 
a sliding collector with 1 second integration time. The accuracy in measurement is about 
0.3%. 
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l_ STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION 
3A nv[TRODUCTION 
Under the evaporation process, thin films are usually prepared by the 
condensation of atoms from the vapour phase o f the material. Three-dimensional 
crystallites can be formed by the condensation of impinging atoms and their 
nucleation. The nuclei then grow by surface diffusion to form a continuous fi lm at the 
early stages of process [11]. The deposition factors such as rate of deposition o f 
condensing atoms, temperature of substrate, thickness of evaporating fihn, nature o f 
substrate, surface mobility of deposited atoms on the substrate and chemical 
interactions between deposit and substrate etc., can affect the surface morphology o f 
films deposited by thermal evaporation [12]. The growth kinetics of the metal fi lm and 
hence the structure of film obviously depend on these deposition parameters. The 
understanding of the properties of the initial metal film is useful for the study o f this 
fi lm in further treatments (e.g. oxidation or ion implantation). 
Many studies had stated that the grain structure of the ZnO2 and SnO2 films 
played an important role for the conduction variations with gases. For instant, the 
oxygen intake rate depends on the initial surface composition and morphology [13]. 
However, no detailed study for the surface morphologies of SnO2 films for different 
preparation conditions has been undertaken. This is especially so for grain size control 
and the elimination of hillock growth and the preparation conditions critical to 
achieving films with high quality and suitable operating properties. In this study, 
different deposition parameters for the evaporating process are studied to relate them 
to the film properties. According to these results, the deposition conditions to obtain a 
perfect tin oxide film can be developed completely. Furthermore, the growth 
mechanism of hillocks on the oxide films grown at ambient substrate temperature 
were also studied in detail. 
lz2 MICROSTRUCTURE 
3-2-1 SOME RELATED THEORIES OF GRATN GROWTH 
0 } CLASSICAL THEORY OF GRATN GROWTH 
Grain Shrinkage is the key process of the grain growth in a microstmcture. 
Certain grains grow at the expense of their neighbouring grains. The grain boundary 
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migrates against its curvature according to the well-known Gibbs-Thomson principle 
[14]. This principle states that the vapour pressure above a grain can set up 
concentration gradients which are the driving force for surface diffusion and grain 
growth. That implies that reduction of the total grain boundary area or the total grain 
boundary energy is the driving force behind grain growth (i.e. increasing the grain size 
by reducing grain curvature). From the kinetic point o f view, the time-dependent 
behaviour o f a grain boundary radius can be developed, i.e. the average grain size is 
directly proportional to time with certain exponent. This exponent can be varied i f 
grain growth is delayed due to local equilibrium at triple points o f grain boundary 
junctions. 
From the energetic point of view, the grain growth wil l not proceed forever. I t 
wi l l stop when the microstructure reaches a metastable state where the boundaries at 
a triple point make 120° angles (at local equilibrium). The secondary grain growth due 
to a different driving force can lead to exceptionally large grains in films with most o f 
the grains which having reached the stable size. This is because the reduction in 
surface energy of those grains due to a low-index plane such as (111) as their surface. 
From considerations of the surface energy difference between the secondary grains 
and the neighbouring grains and the film thickness, the surface-to-volume ratio effect 
wi l l be enhanced. The driving force can be expressed as inversely proportional to film 
thickness. However, the driving force of secondary grain growth in a highly textured 
thin film can be eliminated between neighbouring grains which have the same surface-
normal axis. The larger grain will proceed growth by coalescence and the smaller 
grains wil l merge with the larger one by a small-angle rigid rotation. However, this 
process is limited to neighbouring grains with a small-angle tilt-type grain boundary. 
£2) fflLLOCK GROWTH 
Under the well-known theory of the hillock growth, the common mode of 
releasing compressive stress in metallic thin films is the formation of hillocks. The 
compressive stress is due to the contraint of the substrate upon warming up. With the 
concept of the two-dimensional precipitation, the hillocks can be regarded as 
precipitates where a flux of materials is transported to accumulate at the hillocks. The 
driving force for this accumulation is the stress gradient with a tensile stress region (or 
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stress-free region) on the hillocks. Therefore, the atomic flux can go to the hillocks 
from their compressive surroundings according to Nabarro-Herring creep model [14], 
Kinetic considerations explain why a compressed film chooses the hillock mode to 
release its stress rather than relaxing uniformly. The process of nucleation and growth 
of hillocks is the fastest mode of releasing the stress with an oxidized sUrface. 
Therefore, the nucleation of a hillock is the formation of an unstressed region in the 
compressively stressed film. 
According to the computer simulated model ofhil lock growth suggested by S. 
Muller PfeifFer et al. [15]，the growth mechanism involves two stages of growth. For 
the initial stage, the ballistic aggregation model includes angular distribution of 
oncoming atoms, a capture radius greater than the atomic radius due to atomic 
attraction, atomic relaxation as well as surface diffusion due to thermally induced 
hopping. The sputter gas pressure, incident particle energy and substrate temperature 
can be used as the model parameters in the process. By this model, the morphological 
features were described as loose bonding of the hillock to the surrounding film, fan-
like internal structure of the hillock, the runaway growth at early stages and the 
overall shape quite well. For advanced stages of growth the atomic shadowing 
mechanism becomes less effective and it will be replaced by global geometrical 
shadowing. 
The shape of hillocks is typically of cone type. Hillocks appeared as isolated, 
fused or cluster of nodules. In general, their growth starts at surface asperity like 
debris, scratches, inclusions or dust particles. Some evidence also states that chemical 
surface inhomogeneities can cause hillock growth too. For the study of hillock 
formation during electromigration in Cu and A1 thin films [16], the grain boundary 
(GB) migration was found to be critically involved in the electromigration induced 
hillock formation that can be described as a three-dimensional growth of a single 
grain. The results showed that the only grains which experienced lateral growth are 
the hillocked ones and the majority of them overlay triple junctions. The higher the 
hillock above the film surface, the larger the area of hillock occupied. Each grain-
hillock has at least part of its boundaries tilted considerably to the film surface. From 
these results; two tightly connected processes can be considered in the hillock 
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formation. The first one is the appearance of increasing grain thickness and the 
second, grain-boundary migration. 
The relationship of these two processes, GB migration and hillock growth 
had been explained from the theory suggested by A. Gladkikh et al [17]. The theory 
states that positive mass flux divergence at the triple junction causes the climb of GB 
dislocations which are due to GB migration and sliding. Compressive stress due to the 
climb of GB dislocations can be relieved by lattice dislocations, which are emitted 
from the GB steps and glide to the free top surface. Emitting o f the lattice dislocations 
is accompanied by a change of the GB step height that should lead to reorientation o f 
the whole GB profile and can be seen as the GB tilt. The GB sliding and exit o f the 
lattice dislocations on the surface result in increase of the grain thickness and then 
hillock growth. 
0 } DISLOCATION CREEP THEORY (Nabarro-Herring Model) 
^>^==^=^^xT^ 1 
M ~ o ^ ^ ^ ^ - ~ ^ K ^ ^ < ^ s 
Fig. 10 A grain with dimension L under the shear stress S and 
the atomic diffusion flux was indicated as curved arrows. 
Defects such as dislocations in the film can contribute intrinsic stress. The 
origin of extrinsic stress in a film comes mainly from adhesion to the substrate. The 
differential thermal expansion between the film and the substrate, the lattice misfit 
with the substrate or the chemical reaction with the substrate. When a coherent 
intermetallic compound is formed, this can introduce film stress. According to the 
classical theory of thin film grain growth, the removal of grain boundaries (i.e. the 
reduction of the excess volume in the grain boundaries) is the key process of grain 
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migration. This driving force wi l l induce stress in the fi lm when it is constrained by the 
substrate. 
The grain is acted upon by a combination o f tensile and compressive stresses 
as shown in Fig. 10. The deformation of the grain from its original shape delineated by 
the solid lines to that delineated by the broken lines is a result o f the elastic stress. I f 
the stress persists, the material can be deformed by transporting the part o f material in 
the shaded area from the compressive region to the tensile region in order to release 
the stress. The transport is by atomic diffusion as indicated by the curved arrows. 
According to this model, the grain boundaries are assumed as the effective 
sources and sinks o f point defects which mediate the mass transport, and that 
diffusion is via the point defects in the lattice. In the grain boundary with the tensile 
region, the chemical potential difference (i.e. Gibbs free energy per atom) due to 
stress can be written as， 
[ i i-[ io=cQ (8) 
where Q is the atomic volume. 
Similarly, in the compressive region, 
^i2-^o=-crQ (9) 
and the chemical potential difference in going from the compressive region to the 
tensile region is，Api=^i2-M'i=-2or2. This potential difference is the driving force to 
diffuse the atoms from compressive region to tensile region. With consideration o f the 
I 
force acting on the diffusing atoms and the flux of the difRising atoms, the strain rate 
can be found from the number of atoms transported by the flux in a certain period and 
the strain, i.e., 
ds 2oQD 
T 1 ^ 0 0 ) 
where D is diffiision coefficient，k is Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. 
From the relation (8) and (9)，the formation energy of a vacancy in the tensile 
regions is reduced by the amount aQ, and in the compressive regions it is increased 
by aQ. Therefore, it takes more energy to form a vacancy in the compressive region 
and, it takes less in the tensile region. Therefore, more vacancies wil l be in tensile 
regions and fewer in the compressive regions at a given temperature. A gradient of 
vacancies between regions is established and the vacancies will diffuse from the tensile 
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region to the compressive region due to this concentration difference ofvacancies. To 
apply this theory to void formation and hillock growth, the vacancy flux and atomic 
flux should be used respectively. 
Besides concentration effects，a difference o f flux, grain-boundary diffusion or 
creep-induced dislocation motion can contribute in the process to lower the activation 
energy o f creep. I t is clear that creep by grain-boundary diffusion has a stronger 
dependence on grain size than does lattice diffusion. 
For a thin film on a substrate, diffusional creep leads to relaxation rather than 
deformation, yet i f the relaxation is inhomogeneous, i.e. localized, void formation or 
hillock growth wi l l be induced so affecting the fi lm properties (i.e., the quality o f 
film). 
(4} B I A X I A L STRESS m T f f l N FnJMS 
The biaxial stress induced by a thin film on a planar substrate is due to the 
differential thermal expansion between the film and the substrate, assuming that the 
substrate is bending (i.e. silicon wafer was bent under the biaxial stress) and the film 
has the good adhesion to the substrate under tension or compression. In the analysis 
o f two-dimensional isotropic systems, with thin films on a circular substrate and no 
curl in the stress field (i.e. ae=0), the cylindrical coordinates rather than Cartesian 
coordinates are used to obtain ar=Gx+ay, and similarly 8r=Sx+Sy. Then, 
S r = ^ ^ ^ r and ^z = " Y ^ r ( ^ ) 
These relationships can be used to determine growth o f a circular hillock in 
thin film under a compressive stress. 
The cross-sectional analysis by assuming the film thickness tf is much less than 
that o f the substrate ts is shown in Fig. 11. 
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Fig. 11. Cross-sectional view of the bent sample (inset: enlarged view) 
The neutral plane defined as that.where there is no stress can be taken to be at 
the middle of the substrate. The moment mf of the force in the film with respect to the 
neutral plane can be found with the thin film thickness and uniform stress across the 
film thickness, mf=afWtfts/^2, where W is the width of film normal to tf. With some 
geometrical relations, the moment of substrate can be established in terms of the 
radius of curvature r of the substrate measured from the neutral plane and an arbitrary 
length d of the substrate measured at the neutral plane. The maximum strain Smax 
measured at the outer surfaces of the substrate can be found from these relations. 
Furthermore, the elastic strain increases linearly with distance z measured from the 
neutral plane according to Hooke's law (i.e. zero elastic strain exists at the neutral 
plane in the substrate and it increases linearly with stress). Otherwise, with the 
assumption of a state of biaxial stress in the substrate, the moment rru of the stress in 
the substrate can be found from relation (11) and the planar strain which is parallel to 
the neutral plane. This strain plane is at a distance of z from the neutral plane. By 
equating nis and nif, the well-known Stoney equation can be found as, 
「 r 1 ,? 
a . 二 ：^~~ 7 ^ (12) , L l - v J , 6rt^  
where Y is Young modulus and v is the Poisson ratio. 
More detailed and accurate calculations for the deflection of a substrate 
caused by an anisotropic stress in a thin film that is deposited on it have been reported 
recently [18]. 
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( ^ SURFACE CLUSTER GROWTH 
An array of binding sites or potential wells exist as an atom approaches to 
impinge on a solid surface. This atom can diffuse along the surface by hopping from 
well to well or by escaping from the well to vacuum (desorption). To consider many 
deposited atoms on a surface, the system wil l tend to reduce the number of free bonds 
by bonding at surface defects or by combining together. These deposited atoms can 
attach to the group to form a larger collection. Islands can be formed i f this collection 
of atoms grows two-dimensionally. For three-dimensional growth, clusters can be 
observed. These types of groupings can be regarded as the sink of surface defects to 
provide high-energy binding sites for further atom attachment during deposition [14]. 
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Fig. 12. Schematic diagram of clusters on substrate surface 
undergo (a) ripening and (b) coalescence. 
Cluster growth can occur in two ways: ripening and coalescence. The ripening 
. ‘ '• • . 
is the growth process of the clusters with mass transport from smaller cluster to larger 
cluster by atomic surface diffusion, thus reducing the surface-to-volume ratio of the 
deposit. This means that the larger clusters grow gradually at the expense of smaller 
clusters. A schematic diagram of this process is shown in Fig.l2. The net effect for 
this transport motion is to increase the average cluster size. According to 
thermodynamics, the total surface energy of a system is decreased when small 
particles combine to form larger clusters with no loss of mass. Therefore, the kinetic 
of the ripening process can be thought as energy minimization. Besides considering 
this driving force from the energetic approach, the vapour pressure above a cluster 
must be taken to account from the Gibbs-Thomson principle. The concentration 
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gradient of material associated with the difference in vapour pressure over different 
size clusters can be considered as another growing factor for this process. 
The shrinkage of the small cluster of radius r can be related to loss of mass by 
atomic diffusion. The attachment of atoms to larger clusters causes them to grow at a 
rate of r^ ^^  (where r is the radius of the cluster defined in Fig. 12). The detailed scaling 
law for the surface process is shown in Table 10. The complex treatments of this 
diffusion-limited process includes the rate of atoms detaching themselves from the 
cluster (barrier passing) and surface diffusion of adatoms. Many theories have stated 
that the cluster size, temperature and material parameters affect the diffusion 
conditions and the detachment of atoms [14][15][19]. The time dependence depends 
on this diffusion-limited process. Consideration of the effect of vapour pressure over 
cluster to cluster growth and the cluster shape can also give the different time growth 
law (due to the different of the radius of curvature). 
Table 10 Scaling laws of t^ '" Scaling (where t represents time for growth) [14] 
Cluster Growth Transport Mechanism Scaling 
3-dimensional Diffusion roct"4 
2-dimensional Diffusion roct"3 
3-dimensional Barrier Passing roct^ ^^  
2-dimensional Barrier Passing r0ct"2 
From the diffusion-limited process, the temperature dependence for cluster 
growth can be established from the rate of surface atomic diffusion. The Arrhenius 
relation can be satisfied for the growth time of the critical radius r / plotted against 
reciprical of temperature. Activation energies for cluster formation obey the 
temperature dependence of the growth rates, ArcVAt. 
The other cluster process is coalescence. This involves whole clusters 
merging. That is the two clusters will combine to form a single large cluster. From 
thermodynamics, the large cluster had the lower energy state than the two separated 
clusters. In the .study, the scaling law of this growth may be checked with together of 
the activation energy study of thin SnO2 films on quartz. 
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^ 3 EXPEREVffiNTATION AND RESULTS 
3-3-1 MICROSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS UNDER OPTICAL MICROSCOPE 
The surface morphology features of the tin oxide films on normal slide glass 
and silicon substrates were taken from metallurgical optical microscope, model 
Olympus BHM-313U with attachment ofNomarski differential interference contrast. 
The images for the samples can be taken as normal light or polarizing light. The 
contrast attachment is a two-beam shearing interference device in which a Nomarski 
prism is used as a birefringent beam-splitter. Depending on the surface morphological 
features, suitable contrast colour can be chosen simply by turning the polarizer, for a 
background ranging from a dark colour to yellow. In addition to insert a one-
wavelength retardation plate (tint-plate), it makes observations with a purplish-red 
background possible. The grain morphologies and hillock details can be clearly 
distinguished and then analysed. The detailed principles and characteristics o f 
Nomarski differential interference contrast can be referred to standard textbook of 
optics or instructural manual of this microscope [20]. 
The colour photos of number 1 to 6 are samples of tin oxide films grown on 
Corning 7059 glass without controlling substrate temperature during deposition. The 
images were treated with the function ofNomarski interference contrast. The hillock 
growth of the films without any substrate heating are revealed with this colour 
interference contrast. The detailed features inside the hillocks and for the film surfaces 
can be seen clearly with this method. 
The first photo of number 1 with the magnification power of 100X is the pure 
tin film on Corning 7059 glass without any substrate heating. Many voids can be seen 
on this sample. It used as the reference morphological feature for the other samples. 
The two photos of number 2 and 3 are tin oxide films under the magnification power 
of 5X. They show that the hillock size decreases dramatically as the annealing 
temperature increases from 300。C to 420。C with the same annealing time of 1 hour. 
The corresponding average hillock size decreases from 1.650mm to 0.625mm. Some 
voids exist at the lower oxidation temperature but disappear as the oxidation 
temperature is increased. It is obvious that the grains grew to interconnect each other 
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Photo No. 2 After heat treatment at 300°C for 1 hour (5X) 
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Photo No. 3 After heat treatment at 420。C for 1 hour (5X) 
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Photo No. 4 After heat treatment at 300°C for 1 hour (20X) 
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Photo No. 5 After heat treatment at 300°C for 1 hour (lOOX) 
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Photo No. 6 After heat treatment at 550。C for 15 minutes (lOOX) 
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Photo No. 7 After heat treatment at 300°C for 15 minutes (20X) 
m 
Photo No. 8 After heat treatment at 300。C for 2.5 hours (20X) 
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I. 
The sample with the higher oxidation temperature show an increase o f gross 
roughness and increasing film transparency. From the photo o f number 4, the detailed 
features o f the hillock surface for photo of number 2 can be observed. I t shows that 
there are many terraces on its surface. This feature provides us a clue to determine the 
possible mechanism of hillock generation and growth. The stress-induced growth 
mechanism wil l be used to explain this phenomena of hillock growth. Furthermore, 
surface voids can also be found on this film surface. The hillock shapes are similar to 
the liquid drops on a smooth surface. The sample under heat treatment with two 
oxidation temperatures of 300°C and 550°C and annealed 30 minutes are shown in 
photo 5 and 6 with the magnification power of 100X. It can be seen that the hillocks 
become smaller and smaller as the oxidation temperature is increasing while the 
hillock density increases. By comparison of these two photos, where both the hillock 
size and the roughness of film surface decrease, it can be seen that the film 
transparency increases with the increasing of oxidation temperature (i.e. the films 
showed dark background). Below an oxidation temperature of 400°C, it is found that 
these material parameters cannot be improved by increasing the oxidation time. 
However, the hillock size is decreased for higher oxidation temperature, even after a 
short oxidation time. 
From the images of tin oxide film on p-type silicon substrate without 
controlling substrate temperature during deposition, we can observe that the result are 
similar to the samples of tin oxide film on glass, i.e., hillocks appear at lower 
oxidation temperatures. Many terraces can be also observed on the surface o f the 
hillocks. The hillock size decreases from 1.0mm to 0.6mm as the oxidation 
temperature increases from 300T to 500。C. Furthermore, the surface morphologies 
for the sample with the same oxidation temperature but with the different oxidation 
times o f l 5 minutes and 150 minutes are shown on photos 7 and 8 respectively. There 
are no observable differences in morphology between these two samples.The hillock 
size, surface roughness and film transparency for the sample with short oxidation time 
of 15 minutes are seen to be similar to that of the sample with the long oxidation time 
of 150 minutes. This implies that the hillock size is temperature-dependent and the 
growth is the thermal activated process. The oxidation time is a minor factor relative 
to the oxidation temperature in the oxidation process. 
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Photo No. 12 After heat treatment at 550°C for 2 hours with film thickness of80nm 
and substrate temperature ofl50。C (lOOX) 
46 
_ 
Photo No. 13 After heat treatment at 550。C for 2 hours with film thickness of260nm 




Photo No. 14. After heat treatment at 550°C for 2 hours with film thickness of600nm 




1 The Nomarski contrast photos o f number 9 to 14 show the pure tin films and 
[ t in oxide films with different fi lm thickness on Corning 7059 glass with moderate 
I 
f 
I substrate heating during evaporation. For the three typical samples; 12 and 13 are 
films with thickness o f 80nm and 260nm in substrate heating o f 150°C and 14 is an 
i 
oxide film with thickness o f 600nm in substrate temperature o f 300°C. The photos 
丨； 
number 9 to 11 show morphological features for the corresponding tin films. Al l 
photos are with the magnification power of 100X. 
The particle size of the films can be observed obviously to increase with 
thickness i f compare with the photos of number 12 to 14. From photos o f number 9 to 
11，the corresponding tin metallic films show the same phenomenon o f change in grain 
size as the oxide films. The surface roughness is decreased and fi lm continuity is 
increased with decreasing of film thickness. 
3-3-2 THE STRESS AND fflLLOCK HEIGHT ANALYSIS OF TJN OX IDE 
FnJMS 
The quantitiative analysis of the hillock growth on tin oxide films was studied 
with emphasis on two physical parameters: the film stress and the hillock height. 
Samples o f tin films were prepared by evaporating on to normal slide glass and p-type 
silicon substrates without any substrate heating. The average hillock height o f film on 
glass and silicon substrate can be measured by using a surface profiler. The surface 
profiler used in our investigation is Tecor Instruments Alpha-Step 100 with the 
computer control software. The ffiM PC/AT computer and the software "ALPHA" 
were used in data collection. The hillock heights of the oxide films can be directly 
obtained from the scanned profiles. The experiments were repeated in different 
positions on the films for each sample. After averaging the hillock heights for the 
profiles, an average hillock height of the film can be obtained in each sample. 
From the scanned profiles for the measurements of hillock height, the slightly 
bending of the glass plate and silicon wafer can be observed. From the bending, the 
radius of the curvature of the curved film can also be found in the same profile. 
According to the Stoney equation, the film stress can be calculated with the values of 
the radius ofxurvature and film thickness after some simple substitutions. Therefore, 







Furthermore, the average radius of curvature can be found from the repeated scanned 
profiles. The average film stress can be obtained for each sample. 
In this experiment, the samples of tin oxide film on glass and silicon substrate 
|| under the different oxidation temperatures (from 300°C to 550°C) were measured. 
The results for the relation between average film stress and oxidation temperature for 
the oxide fi lm on glass and silicon substrate are plotted in Fig. 13 and 14 respectively. 
The results for the relation of average hillock height and oxidation temperature for the 
oxide films on glass and silicon substrate are plotted in Fig. 15 and 16. 
The results of the hillock height and film stress for samples on glass in 
different oxidation temperature are shown in the following tables 11 and 12: 
Table 11. Hillock Growth Data For Tin Oxide Films On Glass 
Oxidation Inverse of Temperature Average Film stress Average Hillock 
Temperature(T) in Kelvin 1000/T (K'^) xlO'^(Nm-^) Height (^m) 
1 ^ 1.745 11.0 0.3556 
3 l 0 1.605 1 ^ 0.5342 
420 1.443 ^ 0.8051 
1 ^ 1.383 4^9 1.1451 
^ 1.294 3 ^ 2.1374 
I S O 1.215 L5 3.5689 
. • . 
Table 12. Hillock Growth Data For Tin Oxide Films On Silicon Substrate 
Oxidation Inverse of Temperature Average Film Stress Average Hillock 
Temperatmre(K) in Kelvin 1000/T (K ] ) xlO^° O^m"^) Height H(f_im) 
T l 3 1.745 4.8203 1.3377 
^ 1.486 1.0478 1.7194 
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Fig. 13 Temperature dependence of stress on tin oxide films 
during oxidation 
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Fig. l4 Temperature dependence of stress on tin oxide films 
on silicon substrate during oxidation. 
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Fig. 15 Temperature dependence of average hillock height of 
tin oxide films during oxidation. 
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3-3-3 MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS B Y MEANS QF ATOMIC FORCE 
MICROSCOPE (AFM) 
The Scanning Force Microscope was invented by Binnig et al. in 1986 [21]. I t 
is the instrument which comprises piezoelectric transducers and sharp probing tips 
that scan a surface while a feedback loop regulates the distance between the probing 
tip and sample. The SFM creates microscopic images through the sensing o f forces 
between the tip and sample. Forces of the order of 10'^ ^ to 10'^ N can be measured by 
this technique and a lateral resolution of the order of angstroms can be obtained. The 
sharp probing tip is attached to a cantilever-type spring. The forces acting on the 
probing tip elastically deflect the cantilever. A displacement sensor measures 
deflections as small as 10"^  A. For comparison, the conventional profilometers have 
typical forces range of ^10'^ N and the lateral resolution is in the submicron regime. 
This implies the lateral resolution of the general profilometers is poor, although 
conventional profilometers could resolve z values. The sharpness o f the 
microfabricated probing tips allows the characterization of rough surfaces without 
involving the convolution with the tip shape. Furthermore, the SFM system can 
achieve atomic resolution on conductors and on insulators. It can be used directly to 
the uncoated surface without previous surface treatment. The determination o f the 
height of the microstructures and the roughness can be allowed with its high lateral 
resolution. Therefore, this method is suitable to be applied to control and optimize the 
deposition parameters of the films in the fabrication process. 
In our experiment, the scanning probe microscope system used is a Digital 
Instrument Nanoscope I I I together with the common digital feedback controller. A 
microfabricated 200^im silicon nitride cantilever was used to scan over the film 
surfaces in contact mode. The setpoint of tip force is adjusted to about 10'^  N during 
1 imaging. The lever displacement sensing system is the laser beam deflection The 
i 
！ displacement sensor and the laser system used is a photodiode with the two separated ^ 
. active areas and miniature He-Ne laser tube respectively. With this system, the vertical 
； resolution can be achieved which can have the same order as in the scanning tunneling 
microscope setup. Moreover, optical SFM are rather insensitive to the roughness of 
i«j’ 
j the lever and are less sensitive to thermal drift. The laser beam creates negligible ^ 
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Fig. l7 Schematic diagram to illustrate principle of SFM. 
In the investigation of the relationships between the grain growth and the 
deposition parameters, the samples used are the tin metallic films on glass plates and 
silicon substrates with different deposition conditions. The samples were prepared 
with variation of the substrate temperature during evaporation (or without any 
substrate heating), the film thickness, the deposition rate, oxidation temperature and 
the oxidation time. The grain size can be determined by directly counting the image 
sizes on the scanned micrographs. It is assumed that each grain is circular for the 
purpose of estimating grain size. 
The results of the grain size for different samples of tin film on p-type silicon 
substrate and glass for different deposition conditions had been shown in Tables 1 to 7 
I in the previous chapter. Some selected AFM micrographs for typical surface profile of 
； samples with different deposition conditions are shown in Figs. 18 to 20. Fig. 18(a) 
. 
and 18(b) showed that the tin oxide films on silicon substrate with different oxidation 
： times of 0.5 hours and 3 hours respectively. Fig. 19(a) and 19(b) showed that the tin 
W ‘ 
} fUms grown on silicon with different deposition rates of 7.7nms'^ and 0.71nms] 
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Fig. 18(a) Tin oxide film on silicon substrate with oxidation time of30 minutes. 
(Oxidation temperature at 550°C) 
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Fig. 18(b) . Tin oxide films on silicon substrate with oxidation time of3 hours. 
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thicknesses of 280nm and lOnm respectively. The results of the relation of average 
grain size and substrate temperature, the relation of average grain size and deposition 
rate, the relation of the average grain size and film thickness, the relation o f average 
grain size and oxidation temperature and the relation of average grain size and 
oxidation time are plotted in Fig. 21 to 25 respectively. The corresponding surface 
roughness ofsamples for different deposition conditions are shown in Fig. 26 to 28. 
For the study of hillock growth, the samples of tin oxide film on glass and p-
type silicon substrate without any substrate heating during tin deposition were used. 
The samples were heat-treated with different oxidation temperatures, but with the 
same oxidation time of 15 minutes. The results of relation of film stress and oxidation 
temperature for samples on glass and p-type silicon substrates are plotted in Fig.l3 
and 14 respectively. The results of relation of hillock height and oxidation 
temperature for the same samples was shown in Fig. 15 and 16. The logarithm of 
average hillock height is plotted against the inverse of the oxidation temperature in 
Fig.29. The results of average hillock height versus the average film stress is plotted in 
I 
f Fig. 30. SEM and AFM micrographs for typical surface profiles for these samples 
were shown in Fig. 31 to 32 and 33 to 35 respectively. Fig. 31(a) and 31(b) show the 
I SEM images of thin tin metal films prepared at substrate temperatures of 50。C and 
:¾ 
^ 150°C respectively. Fig. 32(a) and 32(b) show SnO2 films for the two corresponding 
tin films in Fig. 31(a) and 31(b). Both samples were heat treated with oxidation 
temperature of 300。C and oxidation time of 1 hour. Fig. 33 and 34 show the AFM 
images of the same samples which was shown in Fig. 32(a) and 32(b). Fig. 35 show 
the tin films at lower substrate temperature of 50°C was oxidized with higher 
temperature of 400。C. The results of x-ray emission energy spectrum for some 
:-:4 
selected surface regions (especially in and around hillock surface) on samples of SnOx 
• 
film on silicon substrates with low(350。C) and high(550°C) oxidation temperatures 
are given in appendix B. 
It is worth to note that the scaling law of the grain growth needed to be 
studied together with the experimental results for film conductivity of tin oxide on 
quartz (i.e. the study of activation energy of the tin oxide films in different oxidation 
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Fig. 21 Relation of grain size of tin oxide films and 
substrate temperature. 
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Grain Size vs Oxidation Temperature SnO2/p-Si 
Oxidation Time: 30 min. Oxygen Flow Rate: 900sccm 
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Fig. 25 Relation of grain size of tin oxide film and 
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Mean Roughness vs Film Thickness Sn/p-Si 
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film thickness. 
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3-3-4 MICROSTRUTURAL ANALYSIS B Y X - R A Y DEFFRACTION 
The x-ray diffraction patterns of selected samples were obtained using the 2-
cirde x-ray difFractometer: Philips Analytical PW3710 with an electronic measuring 
system. An JBM PC/AT computer and diffraction software PC-APD were used in 
data analysis. Data of 20, interplanar distances and relative intensities can be directly 
obtained from the x-ray diffraction pattern for each sample. This data can be 
employed to determine the lattice parameters and the phase composition o f the 
sample. By using the intensities which correspond to certain angles, phase analysis for 
the crystal structure of each sample can be determined. From the relative intensities o f 
the diffraction peaks, the different phase amounts in each sample can be found. Then 
the relation between the phase changes and the deposition conditions can be 
understood. I t is worth noting that the operation parameters of the diffractometer 
were preselected to obtain high resolution diffraction patterns for each sample. The 
generator tension and the generator current in the operation of the x-ray beam were 
40kV and 15mA respectively. The angular increment during in measurement was 
0.05° with step type of scan. The time of each step is between of 2 seconds to 25 
seconds. No monochromator was used in this measurement. The schematic 
configuration of the x-ray difFractometer is shown in Fig. 36. 
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f \ ^~>j 
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Fig. 36 Schematic Configuration ofX-ray Diffractometer 
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Samples o f tin oxide film on Corning 7059 glass with different oxidation 
times, f i lm thicknesses and oxidation temperatures were measured with this system. 
Fig. 38 shows a typical x-ray diffraction spectrum of one sample. For the convenience 
to compare phase changes, the x-ray diffraction spectrum of various samples with 
different film thicknesses and oxidation conditions were stacked combined as shown 
in Fig. 37. The reference sample of clear glass is shown in the same figure. The results 
for all samples are shown in the following table: 
Table 13. X-ravs Diffraction Results For SnOv Films With Different Film 
Thicknesses and Oxidation Times On Corning 7059 Glass. 
Sample(film thickness. Oxidation Phase Lattice Length o f Crystal 
Temperature. Oxidation Time、 Composition Spacing L/pim 
Crystal Phase Orientation(s) d/nm 
Sn80502(80nm, 500°C. 2hr^ 
Sn3O4(OO3),(O2i) 38.2% 0.2743 0.1580 
SnO2(lOl)+Sn3O4(li2) 22.2% 0.2672 0.1200 
Sn0(002) 21.9% 0.2440 0.1675 
SnO2(2OO) 17.8% 0.2384 0.5037 
Snl50555ri50nm. 550°C 5hrs) 
SnO2(llO) 21.8% 0.3371 0.2450 
Sn0(101) 20.4% 0.3023 0.2516 
Sn3O4(OO3),(O2i) _ — 
SnO2(lOl)+Sn3O4(li2) 29.7% 0.2670 0.1955 
Sn0(002) -—— 
SnO2(2OO) 28.1% 0.2384 0.1512 
Sn260558r260nm. 550。C. 8hrs) 
Sn3O4(OO3),(O2i) 11.3% 0.2743 0.2897 
SnO2(lOl)+Sn3O4(li2) 28.3% 0.2672 0.1936 
Sn0(002) -—— 




X-ray Diffraction Spectrum For SnOx on Glass 
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Fig. 37 Typical x-ray diffraction patterns o f the tin oxide films in different oxidation 
conditions. 
X-ray Diffraction Spectrum For SnOxy'glass | 
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Fig. 38 Typical x-ray diffraction pattem of the tin oxide film in oxidation conditions 
of550。C and 5 hours. 
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In the spectrum in Fig. 38，four diffraction peaks can be found. The peak 
positions are 26.49。，29.60。，33.63° and 37.80°. With the basic theory o f x-ray 
diffraction，the lattice parameter d in each diffraction peak can be calculated. The 
corresponding lattice spacings of this tetragonal SnO2 is shown in Table 13. The peak 
half height breadths for the corresponding diffraction peaks were 0.57°, 0.57。，0.74° 
and 0.97°. According to the Scherrer formula, the length of crystal (i.e., grain 
diameter) Lhki can be found from equation, 
v^ 
L , . = n , , . (13) 
Phki COS e^, 
where X is the wavelength of the x-ray, Phki is the half height breadth of the [hkl] 
diffraction peak, 0hki is the diffraction angle and K is constant of 0.9. 
In the Fig. 37, the diffraction spectrum of two samples and one reference 
sample of clear glass are shown. For the sample of label Sn80502, four diffraction 
peaks were found between the diffraction angles 20 of 30° and 40°. The four 
diffraction peak positions are 32.70。，33.63。，36.95° and 37.80。. The corresponding 
lattice parameter and lattice spacing were shown in Table 13. For the sample of label 
Sn260558, the same four diffraction peaks can be observed. However, as the 
increasing of film thickness and oxidation time, the diffraction peak heights of 
SnO2(lOl) increased, but the diffraction peak heights of Sn3O4:(OO3),(O2i) decreased 
correspondingly. The decrease of phases Sn3O4:(OO3), (021) can be found as the 
approximately same value as the increase of phases SnO2(lOl). The phase Sn0(002) 
disappears in this increasing of film thickness and oxidation time. The dramatic 
increase of phase SnO2(2OO) indicates that the extended oxidation time will increase 
this phase whatever the film thickness. The lattice parameter changes including the 
change of length of crystals and lattice spacing can be studied according to its 





3-3-5 SURFACE ANALYSIS B Y MEANS OF X -RAY PHOTOELECTRON 
SPECTROSCOPY 
0 } nsfTRODUCTION 
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) is a technique for establishing the 
composition o f the outer few atom layers at a surface, for all elements except 
hydrogen and helium, to a sensitivity in the range 0.1-1% in the outermost atom layers 
[22]. The XPS spectra provide the information of the chemical state o f the surface 
atoms, with moderate specificity, and the peak intensities can be quantified. In XPS 
the ionizing radiation is a monochromatic beam of X-rays. The Soft X-rays, generally 
A1 K a or M g Ka , usually used as the source of the primary radiation. In general, the 
characteristic radiation plus the weak satellites are used for analysis although in some 
instruments the satellites are removed and the line sharpened by use o f a Rowland 
circle crystal monochromator [22]. The major strength of XPS as an analytical 
technique is the chemical specificity. Generally an area of lOmm^ contributes to the 
analysis with an area averaging technique. A spatial resolution of 150^im is usually 
attaintable. The usual detecting active thickness is in the range of around 3nm to 
lOnm. The spectral resolution is generally at least +O.leV. Excellent results can be 
obtained with this technique because it does not depend on the flatness of the surface 
but only on the evenness of the film. Together with the chemical state information, 
XPS spectra can also be quantified in a very straightforward manner and meaningful 
comparisons can be made between specimens of a similar type (e.g. in my case, the 
samples treated under the different oxidation times were analysed with this method). 
Therefore, XPS provides valuable information concerning the composition and 
perhaps growth kinetics of thin films. 
(Z1 BASIC THEORY 
The basic principle of XPS operation is concerned with the ejection of an 
electron from a core level by an X-ray photon of energy hv. By use of an energy 
I analyser, the energy of the emitted photoelectrons can be recorded and the data can 
^ 
j be presented as a graph of intensity (counts per second or in arbitrary units per 
second) against electron energy. 
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An X-ray o f energy, hv, ejects photoelectrons directly from the core level Ee, 
as shown in Fig. 39. The kinetic energy Ek which is dependent on the energy o f X-ray 
source used can be experimentally measured by the analyser. The binding energy o f 
the electron Ee was used in terms o f its parent element and atomic energy level to 
identify the electron specifically. Therefore the photoelectron energy Ek is, 
Ek = hv - Ee - Ap (14) 
where, as before, Ee is the ground state core level energy and Ap is a term that 
depends on the chemical binding state and ranges from lOeV or so downwards, i.e., it 
is this chemical shift. The binding energy can be found i f the other parameters Ek, hv 
and Ap are known. 
The process o f photoelectron emission is shown in Fig. 39，where an electron 
from the K-shell is ejected from the atom ( l s photoelectron). The photoelectron 
spectrum wi l l reproduce the electronic structure o f an element accurately as all 
electrons with binding energy less than the photon energy wil l feature in the spectrum. 
Those electrons which are excited and escape without energy loss contribute to the 
參 ejected K electron ejected L2,3 electron 
， ( l s photoelectron) T ( K L 2 , 3 L2,3 Auger electron) 
t j — vacuum 
mmmmM = = 二 
r \ : / ： • ‘ ‘ 
\ /L2,3 electron fills K shell vacancy 
\ / z ^incident x-ray 
K W ~ ^ ^ " ^ ^ (hv) 
( 
Fig. 39 Schematic diagram ofthe XPS process, showing photoionization o f an 
atom by the ejection of a ls electron and relaxation of an ionized atom by 
I emission of a K L 2 , 3 L2,3 Auger electron. 
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characteristic peaks in the spectrum. Inelastic scattering and energy loss contributes to 
the background o f the spectrum. 
In addition in XPS, after the ejection o f the first electron, the atom can decay 
(or relax) by the process shown in Fig. 39，this results in the emission o f an X-ray 
photon (known as X-ray fluorescence) or the ejection an Auger electron. Thus, most 
X-ray photoelectron spectra may contain the information from these two processes. 
The precise position o f these lines can be very important for insulators since sample 
charging can alter the apparent chemical shift Ap but cannot alter the energy 
separation o f the peaks, EA - Ek^ where EA is the Auger electron energy and Ek^ is the 
kinetic energy o f the photoelectrons. The measure o f intensity is taken from peak 
areas in the direct spectrum using either the straight line or Shirley [23] background 
subtraction methods. 
0 } EXPERIMENTATION A N D RESULTS 
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscope used in our investigation is o f model 
Kratos Analytical AXIS-HS together with the electronic datasystem for acquisition 
and subsequent processing of data. The anode material used in X-ray source is 
magnesium. Therefore, the M g K a photons of energy 1253.6eV can be provided in 
the X-ray gun. This instrument was based on vacuum system designed to operate in 
the range o f 10"^  to 10"^  torr. The spatial resolution in the experiment was 0.05eV. 
The samples o f tin oxide film on a p-type silicon(100) substrate with different 
oxidation times were analysed with this instrument. The samples o f tin oxide films in 
this experiment were prepared with extremely small thickness of less than lOnm. This 
is to ensure that the tin films wil l be completely oxidized. The sample o f pure tin 
metallic film was used as a reference standard in this study of the tin oxide growth. 
The data ofbinding energy, chemical state and the relative intensities for each sample 
can be directly obtained from the XPS spectra. By using the software o f this 
instrument，the binding energy positions, enclosed area under XPS peaks, the 
sensitivity factor and their corresponding full width half maximum (FWHM) values of 
the XPS peak bands can be accurately found. The corresponding peak for each 
I element can be distinguished by using the database system of the software. The atomic 
concentration and mass concentration of the elements in sample can also be calculated 
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Fig. 43 XPS results of the compositional changes for the sample of tin metal films in 
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Fig. 44 XPS results of the compositional changes for the sample of tin metal films in 





from these parameters. Typical XPS spectra of intensity in counts per second versus 
binding energy in eV for the samples with different oxidation times are shown in figs. 
40, 41(a)(b) and 42(a)(b). The results for several samples with different oxidation 
times are shown as following table and the original data sheets were shown in 
appendix B. The column labelled ‘peak，indicates the element, its orbital and its 
valency. The XPS spectra intensity in arbitrary unit versus binding energy in eV for 
the samples o f SnOx film on silicon substrate in different oxidation temperatures are 
shown in figs. 43 and 44. Al l samples were prepared with the same film thickness o f 
75nm. 
Table 14. XPS data of the samples of tin oxide films on silicon substrate with 
different oxidation times 
Oxidation Peak BE Position Raw Area Sensitivity Atomic Mass 
Time (eV) (Arb. Factor Conc. Conc. 
(sec) Units) (%) (%) 
^ Sn 3d 1""487.74 8045 7.200 18.20 57.77 
Sn 3d 2 485.92 1178 7.200 2.67 8.46 
0 ls 1 531.71 2165 0.660 53.43 22.80 
0 ls 2 533.04 1041 0.660 25.70 10.97 
^ Sn 3d 1 ~~487.57 2 m 4.300 18.51 4 ^ 
S n 3 d 2 488.16 1551 4.300 9.96 26.1 
O l s l 531.45 909 0.660 38.04 13.4 
O l s 2 532.68 800 0.660 33.49 11.8 
^ Sn 3d 1 ~"487.54 3 ^ 4.300 18.51 4S^ 
Sn 3d 2 488.12 1844 4.300 10.27 26.7 
0 ls 1 531.40 1052 0.660 38.20 13.3 
O l s 2 532.61 910 0.660 33.03 11.5 
1 ^ Sn 3d 1 ~~487.34 3229 4.300 41.86 S ^ 
0 ls 1 531.22 475 0.660 40.12 10.8 
0 ls 2 532.62 213 0.660 18.03 4.8 
j 
~ m Sn 3d 1 ~~487.42 23425 4.300 16.53 44^ 
Sn 3d 2 488.22 15946 4.300 11.26 30.0 
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1 
0 ls 1 ~ 531.42 8278 0.660 38.07 13.6 
0 ls 2 532.72 7424 0.660 34.14 12.2 
"ii5 Sn 3d 1 ~~~487.25 3 ^ 4.300 17.37 48U 
Sn 3d 2 487.90 1895 4.300 8.48 23.6 
0 ls 1 531.51 1348 0.660 39.31 14.7 
0 ls 2 532.89 1195 0.660 34.84 13.0 
18000 Sn 3d 1"““487.40 ^ 4.300 34.67 ^ 
0 ls 1 531.25 602 0.660 46.53 14.4 
0 ls 2 532.76 243 0.660 18.80 5.8 
3-3-6 SURFACE STUDY OF ION M P L A N T E D T W 0XDDE FLLMS 
0 ) E X P E R m E N T A L RESULTS 
In this investigation, samples of pure tin metallic film on p-type and n-type 
silicon(100) wafers with different substrate temperatures during evaporation were 
prepared. The average thickness of these metallic films was well-controlled in the 
range of 222.5nm to 316.3nm. The oxygen implantation of these tin films were 
performed under the various implantation conditions, for example, to adjust the 
implantation energy and dosage. The modifications for these parameters had been 
computer-simulated with TREVl (The TRansport of Ions in Matter, version 92) before 
performing the experiment. The oxygen implantation data for these samples were 
shown in Table 9 in Chapter 2. The simulated ion distribution in the samples are 
plotted in Fig. 6 to 9. 
The simulation environment was established as follows: oxygen ions implanted 
into pure tin metallic film on a silicon substrate. The average film thicknesses 
(222.5nm, 278.6nm, 316.0nm and 316.3nm), ion concentration of incident beam, ion 
dosage ( 5 . 5 x l O ^ W ^ 6 . 5 x l O ^ W ^ 7 .5x lO^W^ and 8 .0x l0^W^) and ion energies 
(50keV and 80keV) were specified in the input program to TREVL Then the mode of 
ion-atom collisions and recoil cascades, the displacement energy and binding energy 
of the target material were specified. For each ion, the data of collisions which 
produce at least one displacement are tabulated. The program assumes that there is 
cylindrical symmetry in the final ion distributions. The "radial" parameters assumes 
that an X -Y plane has been inserted through the axis, and the final ion distribution is 
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projected onto this plane. The skewness indicated that the peak is skewed towards the 
surface (negative values) or away from the surface (positive values). Another way o f 
stating this is that negative skewness indicates that the most probable depth (the peak 
position) is greater than the mean depth. Kurtosis indicates the extent o f the 
distribution tails, with a value of3.0 indicating a Gaussian distribution. 
In the experiment, the morphological features for these samples after oxygen 
implantation were examined by using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
Amray 1830 with the function of digital Imaging frame storage and Atomic Force 
Microscope (AFM) Digital Instrument Nanoscope I I I with the feedback control 
system. The PC/AT computer with the software LVlAGE-CSHOW was used in data 
collection for the SEM pictures. The operational pressure in SEM was in vacuum of 
about 5x10.5 Torr. The emission beam current and anode voltage was adjusted to 
50n^A and lOkV respectively. Tungsten filament is used as the electron gun. The 
typical operating emission current range for a saturated filament is 25-75jj,A with 
anode voltage equal to lOkV. Before observation by SEM, the samples were soaked 
in acetone to clean their surface. However in the experiment with the AFM, this 
procedure can be eliminated because of two reasons. First the extremely small 
measuring area in tip the scanning, and second the scanning tip in the scanning 
process contains the function of self-cleaning (due to the repulsive force between the 
tip and surface objects). The surface profiles for the oxygen implanted samples for 
SEM observation are shown in Fig. 45 to 48. These SEM micrographs were taken 
with a magnification power of about 2300X. The granular features can be observed 
clearly in these four micrographs. The surface profiles of these four samples were 
carefully compared. Fig. 45 shows that the surface of samples with lower implanted 
dosage and energy consists of regular granular features. But the sample with higher 
implanted dosage and energy shown in Fig. 48 has worm-like agglomerates formed in 
the surface. It is worth noting that as the implanted dosage is increased and the 
implanted energy is increased, the grains of the oxide films were elongated into 
worm-like patterns. Furthermore, the average hillock size is increased. The 
morphological features in AFM observations provided the more detailed grain 
structure ofthe surface profile of these oxygen implanted tin oxide films are shown as 
Fig. 49 to 52. The scan size of these micrographs was 5^m x 5 fj,m. 
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Fig. 45 SEM image of tin oxide film after oxygen implanted with energy of lOOkeV 
and dose o f3 .9x 10^^  cm'^ 
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Fig. 46 SEM image of tin oxide film after oxygen implanted with energy of 160keV 
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Fig. 47 SEM image of tin oxide film after oxygen implanted with energy of 160keV 
and dose o f7 .5x lO^^ cm" .^ 
_ 
HH^H^^ ^HHIHHH^^ I^HHHBH^HiHHi^ H^HHI^ HIIHiiHIHiilHI^ H^HIiH^H I^iilH 
Fig. 48 SEM image of tin oxide film after oxygen implanted with energy of 160keV 
and dose of8.2 x 10^^  cm'^. 
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i 4 DISCUSSION 
3-4-1 Q U A L I T A T I V E ANALYSIS OF MICROSTRUCTURE W I T H THE 
OPTICAL MICROSCOPE 
As the oxidation temperature is increased, the formation and growth o f 
hillocks is observed on films deposited at ambient temperatures. These can release the 
f i lm stress and is the fastest mode of releasing the stress for an oxidized surface. 
Therefore, for the films grown on glass, the number of hillocks increases but the size 
decreases as the oxidation temperature is increased. As a result, the density o f hillocks 
increases with increasing of oxidation temperature as shown in photos 2 and 3. The 
complete oxidation of tin metal to tin oxide can be attained at a suitably high 
oxidation temperature. The formation of tin oxide film leads to an increase in the film 
roughness ahd lowers the number of visual defects. Almost no defects can be seen on 
sample surface at highest oxidation temperature. According to the RGTO process, a 
I 
continuous f i lm wi l l be formed after the separate agglomerates touch each other under 
oxidation. The increase of the molecular volume from Sn to SnO2 makes the film 
1 m o r e rigid and uniform. The film transparency also increases as the composition o f tin 
oxide increases at higher oxidation temperatures (Photo 5 and 6). 
One can see from photo of number 1，some hillocks can be observed before 
I any heat treatment. This implies that the deposition conditions can also contribute to 
I the triggering o f hillock growth. From photos of number 7 and 8，the similar 
I 
I morphologies can be observed for sample treated under the same oxidation 
V 
r • 
i temperature and different oxidation times. These results agree with the idea that 
‘ ‘ 
I hillock growth is temperature-dependent and can be considered as thermally-activated 
I process. Some photos gave the information about the detailed hillock surface. 
I 
I Terraces on the hillock surface can be seen in samples with a lower oxidation 
I temperature (Photo 4 and 7). However, as the oxidation temperature is increased, the 
I terraces disappear (Photo 8). It can be explained as a stress-release process on the 
I hillock surface that eliminates the terraces at higher oxidation temperatures. 
I The observed grain size of tin oxide films increases with film thickness as 
I shown in photo 12 and 14. As the substrates were heated during deposition, the 
I incoming adatoms gain more kinetic energy on the substrate surface. As a result, they 





increased mobility and mass transport. Therefore, the grain size is larger and texture 
coarsens for sample with lower substrate temperature as shown in the optical 
micrographs (as compare photo 9 and 10，and 12 and 13). 
3-4-2 QUANTITAT IVE ANALYSIS OF MICROSTRUCTURE W I T H SEM A N D 
A F M 
(1) Grain Growth o fT in Oxide Films 
The figure 18(a) and 18(b) show that the pure tin metal film was oxidized to 
t in oxide fi lm with the oxidation temperature of 550°C and different oxidation times. 
The gradual increase in grain size of tin oxide film indicates a phase change o f the 
22 3 
metal to oxide. From Sberveglier et al. [9], the density o f SnO2 is about 2.7x10 cm" 
which is less than that o f metal tin of about 3.7x10^^ cm"^. The volume of metal tin 
increased by about 35% under complete oxidation process. Therefore, the results 
agree with the fact that volume expansion of tin occurs during oxidation. To compare 
these two figures, the number of observable voids in the sample with lower oxidation 
time was decreased by the volume expansion of SnO2 molecules. Furthermore, from 
the A F M micrographs, crystallites of circular shape with grain boundary angle of 90° 
in metallic tin phase can be observed. The crystallites of circular shape with increased 
grain size and grain boundary angle of 120° can be observed in the films after thermal 
dry oxidation. These microstructural changes can also be revealed in other A F M 
micrographs. 
To measure the grain area the software in AFM system was used. The relation 
between the grain size of the tin oxide films and the oxidation time can be found in 
Fig.25. The results show that the grains are increasing in size with the oxidation time， 
but starts to saturate at oxidation times of about 300 minutes. From the plot ofln(Sg) 
against ln(t。x)，the exponent of the power law of the overall grain growth was found 
to be about 0.2 according to the relation R=Bt" where R is the grain size in 
microstmcture, n is the exponent of growth and B is a temperature-dependent 
parameter including information of atomic mobility and grain boundary energy per 
unit area. From the typical values of exponent n in most time-dependent behaviour of 




grain growth due to local equilibrium at triple points of grain boundary junctions 
(120。). 
Moreover, from the optical micrographs of number 7 and 8, similar 
morphological features can be achieved at different oxidation times. The roughness 
increases slightly at first and then saturates after the tox of about 100 minutes 
(appendix B-2(b)). The different phases (SnO, Sn3O4 and SnO2) with different 
molecular volumes coexist in film leading to increasing the roughness. However, only 
small amount of phases other than the SnO2 phase can exist in a film grown at an 
oxidation temperature of 550°C (shown in results of XRD). In this case, the 
roughness is less. A further increase of oxidation time only slightly changes the 
roughness. I t implied that the oxidation growth for SnO2 films is temperature-
dependent rather than time-dependent. 
From the AFM micrographs of the tin oxide films on silicon substrates with 
substrate temperatures above 150。C, the grain size was found to increase dramatically 
with increasing oxidation temperature from 300°C to 550。C. The film thickness of the 
samples is about 80 nm. The temperature-dependence of the grain growth of the tin 
oxide film is shown in figure 24a. The circular crystallite size increases with the 
oxidation temperature and the grain boundary angle changes from 90° to 120° in a 
similar way to the case of varying oxidation time. To qualitatively determine the 
I growth mechanism on variation of the oxidation temperature, the theoretical 
i calculation based on a diffusion-limited process [14] has been used. The Arrhenius 
V . 
1 plot of Toxf /tox against 1000/T。x is shown in Fig. 24b where Tox, r and t。x are I 
I oxidation temperature, grain radius and oxidation time respectively. The linear trend 
,• 
in the plot indicated the grain growth is by a 3-dimensional growth mechanism at a 
. 
rate of t^ ^^ . This Arrhenius plot is seen to fit well with a thermally activated growth 
and the activation energy is estimated to be about 0.4eV from the slope of the plot. 
:;： 
This estimated value is very closed to a typical value reported [14]. From table 10，the 
I grain growth of the SnO2 film can be classified as 3-dimensional cluster growth with 
I the transport mechanism of a diffusion-limited process (dislocation creep). The 
I increasing of roughness for oxidation temperatures between 300。C to 350。C indicates 
I that mixed phases existed in films, for example, Sn, SnO, Sn3O4 and SnO2 as shown in 






increasing complexity o f fi lm phase structure leading to increased roughness. On 
further increasing the oxidation temperature above 400°C，the increasing abundance 
o f SnO2 phase leads to increase the fi lm order and hence to a decrease in the 
roughness. 
(2) Dependence o f Grain Size on Deposition Rate 
From the A F M features with different deposition rates (Fig. 22)，it is found 
that the grain size increases at first and then finally decreases with increasing 
deposition rate. The reason for the increasing o f grain size with increasing o f 
deposition rate had been well explained by the nucleation-growth model (i.e., in terms 
Iof nucleation o f crystallites and their growth) [11]. We can apply the concept o f homogeneous nucleation in the initial regime of increasing deposition rates. As the deposition rate is increased, at higher densities o f tin atoms arriving on the surface, 
I the density o f initial stable nuclei formed on the substrate is larger. As these nuclei 
1 
« grow by further addition from tin vapour above the surface or by atom migration 
y 
1 across the substrate by surface diffusion, the number o f nuclei which wi l l coalesce is 
i 
I larger. Therefore, the grains become larger as deposition rate is increased, 
j 
I In the stage of higher deposition rates (which is greater than 4nms'^), the 
者 
I opposite effect on grain growth can be seen. It may be due to the attainment o f grain 
j 
, growth saturation. That is the number of nuclei with critical radius reaches to 
• f!" 
I maximum value. They wil l coalesce with the presence of certain types o f imperfection. 
； That is defects density of microvoids or impurities due to the rapid deposition rate is i 
^ increased. They can act as the nucleation sites to collect the atoms over the film 
1surface and mobile adatoms to form adatom-vacancy pair. Therefore, heterogeneous nucleation can be considered to dominate in this stage. Due to the inadequate time to allow nuclei to attain the critical radius in stable equilibrium, the clusters o f mobile 
Iatoms for a critical radius created with ripening and/or coalescence is decreased. As a result, the grain growth rate decreases at these high deposition rates. 
I t also found that the surface roughness and uniformity o f films can be 
improved with increasing deposition rate. That is the surface roughness decreases as 
\ the deposition rate increases. The results agree well with the theoretical explanations 
with nucleation-growth model. It is well known that the free energy for 
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heterogeneous nucleation is smaller than that of homogeneous nucleation. Therefore, 
heterogeneous nucleation should become feasible during in high deposition rate. More 
defects can be removed with the formation of adatom-vacancy pair to improve the 
film uniformity. The activation barrier of nuclei surface diffusion leading to 
coalescence is smaller. Grains grow larger and spread their volume to obtain more 
uniform thickness, leading to flattening and sharper boundaries. 
(3) Dependence of Grain Size on Film Thickness 
I t was also found that the grain size of the SnO2 thin films is correlated with 
I the thickness of the metal-tin films. The grain diameter changing from 45nm to 550nm 
i in increasing film thickness from lOnm to 280nm as shown in A F M micrographs o f 
I figure 20a and 20b. Fig. 23 shows that the relation between grain size and the metal 
% 
I 
I film thickness before oxidation for the films without hillocks. It shows that the grain 
1 
I size increases with increasing of film thickness as predicted above. It can be explained "f .‘.、. tf-f by uneven surface-coverage suggestion [12]. According to this suggestion, when the 
\ entire surface is covered, the film grows by the formation of new grains on previous 
f 
j ones. More material is required to achieve stable grain growth in the uneven covered 
5 
J surface. It is interesting to point out that the grain diameters of the growing films are 
far greater than the film thickness (about seven times to ten times on average) in the 
regime of film thickness below 50nm. For greater than a film thickness of 50nm, the 
grain diameter of films is about two times the film thickness achieved and 
approximately the same in regime of film thickness over 250nm. These indicate that 
the grain growth of tin thin films in the evaporation process is by 3-dimensional 
t 
growth (which agrees well with the uneven surface-coverage suggestion). To support 
j 
this argument, we can refer figure 27 to show that the surface roughness increases 
t with the increase in film thickness, 
:f 
i 
{ (4) Dependence of Grain Size on Substrate Temperature 
I The grain size of the tin oxide film is seen to be increased with an increase in ！ 
i substrate temperature as shown in Fig. 21. It can be understood with the concept of 
i diffusion-limited process. The activation energy of atoms to overcome the diffiision 
I barrier to perform ripening and/or coalescence can be enhanced by increasing of 
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substrate temperature. Grains can grow larger in higher substrate temperature. For the 
films wi th hillocks, it is found that the large discontinuous metallic clusters were 
formed i f the substrate temperature is lower than 150°C. For the higher substrate 
temperature (〉150。C)，much smaller metal tin agglomerates were observed in the 
films. The metallic agglomerates formed were continuous, uniform and randomly 
oriented on silicon substrate. The size of the metallic agglomerates increased as the 
substrate temperature was decreased. The mean roughness o f tin films decreased as 
substrate temperature was increased in Fig. 28. There were no any observable 
I differences for the different substrates being used (e.g. quartz plate, silicon substrate 
I or copper plate). 
I 
I The metal-tin thin film with higher substrate temperature Ts (Fig. 31(b)) 
I 
I consists o f many small spheroidal agglomerates grains with typical size o f about 
'v 
0.3^im in diameter. On the constrast figure 31(a) shows much larger clusters with 
typical size o f about 2^im in diameter in the case o f lower Ts (Fig. 31) and the metal-
t in thin films prepared at lower Ts has a rougher surface. As shown in the SEM 
micrograph o f figure 32(b), the change in the shape and the grain size due to the 
oxidation process is slight for the SnO2 thin films made at higher Ts o f 150°C. 
However, the surface morphology of the SnO2 thin films made at lower Ts o f 50°C. 
Figure 32(a) shows the surface morphology of the SnO2 thin films prepared at lower 
Ts o f 50。C. Figure 32(a) significantly differs from that before oxidation ( i f compared 
with fig. 31(a)). Hillocks of typical dimension of about 2n,m are observed to have 
been formed. The explanation for this trend wil l be discussed in the next section. 
(5) Origins ofHi l lock Growth o fT in oxide Films 
From EDS results (in appendix B-1), the chemical composition in the hillock 
region was identified to be metal tin while that of regions surrounding and away from 
the hillocks was identified to be tin oxides. The feature o f hillock growth in the SnO2 
5 thin films was found to occur only when Ts is lower than 150。C，regardless o f the 
义 
oxidation temperature. This difference in the chemical composition of the hillock 
； regions from that of other regions, the so called chemical surface inhomogeneity, has 






I t is worth noting that the silicon substrate with SnO2 thin films with hillocks 
are bent and those without hillocks are flat. The bending is an indication that the SnO2 
thin films with hillocks are stressed. The stress in the bent films was found to decrease 
with increasing oxidation temperature (T。x)，as shown in Fig. 13. The decrease in the 
film stress with T。x infers that there is a mechanism for stress release at higher 
temperatures. I t is worth noting that accompanying the stress release, the hillock 
height (H) increases. Fig. 15 shows the dependence of the hillock height on the Tox. 
The hillock height correlates well with the film stress. This is understood i f one 
considers that the increase in the hillock height is attributed to the stress state. In 
addition, the fact of the increase in the hillock height associated with the oxidation 
process means that the hillocks are under a compressive stress. 
The volume expansion during in oxidation process of the metal-tin films has 
I been mentioned above, the hillocks, which are known to consist of metal tin, are 
I compressed by the surrounding metal-tin oxides. There will be stress inhomogeneity 
I driving the hillock growth, the stress gradient due to this inhomogeneity produces a 
I driving force leading the increase of the hillock height. However, the bending 
I phenomenon cannot be found in the SnO2 thin films without the hillock growth. A 
I 
! possible explanation is that the hillock growth and the film stress come from the same 
i. 
..t 
:: origin. As mentioned above, it should be noted that the hillock growth in the SnO2 
！ thin films is only associated with the low substrate temperature during tin deposition, 
f 
Both the hillock growth and the film stress are related to the chemical surface 
»• 
^ inhomogeneity due to the lower substrate temperature. 
1 In the case of the hillock growth of metal tin, the diffusion along film-substrate ‘ 
^ interface as the kinetic path of mass transport has been suggested to be the mechanism f 
i 
； of the hillock growth [14]. The increase in the oxidation temperature is believed to 
i 
潘 enhance the diffusion of the tin atoms along the interface. Therefore, the change in the 
I ： hillock height with oxidation temperature is consistent with the diffusion along film-
f I 
^ substrate interface mechanism. The composition of the hillocks is different from the 
I surrounding SnO2 from the EDS results which suggests that the oxidation process is 
伪 ， 
| a f f e c t e d by the stress inhomogeneity. 
The AFM image of SnO2 thin films with the hillocks but at a region far from 
the hillocks is shown in Fig. 35 and the AFM image of a SnO2 film without hillocks is 
！ 似 
1 
shown in fig. 34. The surface mean roughness is about 27.5 nm derived from fig. 33 
and 13.1 nm derived from fig. 34, respectively. The grains in the SnO2 thin films 
without hillocks grows homogeneously. In case of the film with hillocks, the grains 
tend to grow together without uniform spreading. These indicate clearly that the 
clustering behaviour o f grains near the hillocks releases the bulk fi lm stress. 
3-4-3 Fn,M COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS WITH X-RAY Pn^FRACTION 
From the figures 37 and 38, the XRD measurements showed that three kinds 
o f t i n oxides Sn3O4, SnO and SnO2 can be found in the tin oxide thin films which were 
prepared from the metal-tin thin films with the substrate temperature above 150"C. 
The phase amount ofSnO2 was dramatically increased (from 17.8% to 60.4%) with 
the increase o f the oxidation temperature and the oxidation time. From the results o f 
the morphological change in varying of oxidation time, the oxidation growth of tin 
oxide films can be believed to be a temperature-dependent process rather than time-
dependent process. It can be seen that dry thermal oxidation at an oxidation 
temperature above 300。C leads to significant phase transformation from dominant Sn 
in the metal-tin thin films to dominant SnO2 in the tin oxide thin films. The sharpness 
and intensity of the peaks obtained indicates excellent crystallinity in these samples. 
The preferential crystal orientation of the resulting tin oxide films by means of 
vacuum-evaporation and then dry thermal oxidation was found to be [200]. I t is well 
known that this crystallite orientation has a low atomic density and hence a low 
interfacial energy for crystallization. As a result, SnO2 films grown along the [200] 
direction should contain less structural defects and hence be free of traps (i.e. to 
possess higher conductivity). The grain diameter of the crystal for samples with 
different oxidation conditions which calculated from Scherrer formula can be found in 
Table 13. 
3-4-4 S m F A C E ANALYSIS WITH X-RAY PHOTOELECTRON 
SPRCTROSCOPY 
From the XPS results in figures 41(a),(b) and 42(a),(b), it can be found that 
the oxidation process induces the phase conversion from Sn to SnO and then to SnO2 
as the oxidation time increased. The typical Sn 3d3/2 and 0 ls XPS spectra for the 
95 
metallic film oxidized at 550°C for 1 hour are shown in Appendix B-3. The symmetry 
Sn 3d3/2 spectrum can be completely fitted by a Gaussian-Lorentian curve with the 
peak position of about 487.48eV and width of 1.48eV. The observed binding energy 
o f 487.48eV is very close to the Sn 3d3/2 data confirmed in SnO2 phase [24]. In an 
accurate summary, the oxidation process leads to the formation o f SnOx with the 
value o f X (0<x<2) increasing with increasing oxidation temperature. For the 0 ls 
spectrum, more complicated result with two components positioned at around 
530.65eV and 532.70eV respectively can be obtained. The component positioned at 
lower binding energy of530.65eV is probably attributed to 0 in SnO2 phase and the 
other component to absorbed molecular oxygen from the atmosphere on the thin 
oxide film as charged oxygen species, i.e., 0^" and 0 ' [25]. The different peak 
positions of the two 0 ls components are considered to be due to the difference in 
the electronegativity of oxygen and tin. During the vacuum heating in conjunction 
with an in-situ XPS measurement shown in Fig. 44’ the component identified as 
absorbed molecular oxygen increased with increasing in the heating temperature. On 
the other hand, it is worth noting that there are some shallow impurity states below 
conduction band, i.e., the two-electron donor level with an ionization energy of 
0.03eV due to oxygen vacancies [25] (refer to fig. 77(a)) and other levels due to 
defects or crystal disorder. 
Moreover, the oxidation process of the metal-tin thin films and the 
deoxidation process of the SnO2 thin films was found to be reversible, leading to 
phase conversion from fiilly-valenced SnO2 to SnO and then to Sn by vacuum 
annealing. I t can be believed that SnO2 was transformed to Sn by losing oxygen under 
the chemical reduction. The elemental variations of Sn and 0 in the oxidation process 
from room temperature to 400。C are shown in Figs. 43 and 44. However, these 
results cannot explain the detailed vacuum oxidation of tin. A detailed 
characterization to determine surface chemical changes of the tin oxide thin films 
during annealing is a subject for ftirther study. 
3-4-5 STJRFACE ANALYSIS OF OXYGEN DVfl>LANTED TJN FgJVIS 
From the SEM micrographs (Fig. 45 to 48)，the increasing of the oxygen ion 
dose and implant energy induces hillock growth in the tin film. In the case of low 
96 
dosage and low energy, the hillocks with separate granular patterns can be observed. 
As the oxygen dose is increased, the hillocks tend to connect together and hence to 
increase the hillock size. Hillocks with worm-like granular patterns can be observed. 
The possible explanation for these features were the clustering effect for ions 
bombarded into metal films and/or adatoms on the film surface. As a few oxygen ions 
per unit area with a small implant energy penetrate into the tin metal film, a small 
portion of the metal fi lm is transformed into oxide. Then the hillocks for unreacted tin 
metal can grow due to the volume differences and inhomogeneous stress effects in the 
film. The volume expansion associated with the oxidation process is due to the fact 
that the density of SnO2 is smaller than that of tin metal. The high stress fields on the 
fi lm strongly increase the hillock height. However, as the ion dose and implant energy 
increases, more oxide can be formed and then the compressive stress field strength is 
decreased. The hillocks can grow more freely and the hillock height is further 
reduced. Therefore, larger hillock size can be observed. Further surface analysis of 
these samples should be undertaken in order to understand grain growth under 
oxygen ion implantation. 
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I £ OPTICAL CHARACTERIZATION 
4J . nSTTRODUCTION 
Tin oxide films have been received widespread attention owing to their unique 
technological potential. Due to the high transparency in the visible and near infrared 
region o f solar radiation and the high electrical conductivity, applications range from 
contacts in transparent electrodes in liquid crystal display and amorphous silicon solar 
cells through trimmed resistors in hybrid circuits to gas sensors. The leading 
characteristics of tin oxide films are their high transparency to the visible spectrum 
together with their rather high electrical conductivity. 
A study of the dielectric properties of vacuum-evaporated SnO2 and 
SnO2/Sb2O3 thin films had been performed by Kumar et al [26]. The addition o f SnO2 
to SiO to form SiO/SnO2 complex system shows an excellent dielectric characteristics 
and some interesting properties after electroforming of the device can be found [27]. 
The conductivity of vacuum-evaporated tin oxide films is in the range normally 
associated with amorphous semiconductors, i.e. of the order of 10"^  to 10'^ ^^"^cm"^ or 
higher. The bandgap energy of tin oxide films varies according to the method o f 
preparation and the different evaluation techniques used. Its value lies between 2.25 
and 4.45eV. Many researchers [26-28] have shown that the concentration o f free 
electrons in tin oxide films is governed by the deviation from stoichiometric 
；•. composition. Therefore it is not strange that the electrical conductivity and the optical 
properties in the JK region are dependent on the method and conditions o f film 
'•!, 
1 production. Furthermore, the optical properties in the region ofh igh transparency are 
ii.. 
also dependent on the conditions of film growth, for example, the refractive index o f 
the chemically vapour deposited SnO2 films is dependent on the oxygen content. 
Therefore, the aim of this work was to obtain non-stoichiometric tin oxide 
films by vacuum-evaporation and to find the dependence of optical properties on the 
conditions of film deposition. By determining the dependence of the electrical 
properties on the conditions of film deposition, the optimum condition for film 
deposition to obtain high transparency and high electrical conductivity can be 
determined. By achieving optimum deposition conditions, the operating properties of 





(1) Free Electron Model 
Tin oxide is transparent in the visible region from 300 to 700nm. The 
absorption edge of highly conductive films and poorly conductive films are 3.82eV 
and 3.71eV respectively. A detailed explanation of the optical properties o f t i n oxide 
thin films, using Drude-free electron model, had been given by B. Stjerna and C.G. 
Granqvist [29]. According to their theory, the frequency-dependent complex dielectric 
function s(co) is obtained as a sum of three additive contributions due to free carriers 
(labelled by a superscript FC) - which are electrons in the case of SnOx - valence 
electrons and phonons. For the region far away from the semiconductor bandgap (in 
the UV) and phonon resonances (in the mid-thermal range), the frequency-dependent 
dielectric function can be written as, 
s(co) = soo +xFc(co) 
with Soo is the high-frequency dielectric constant. The free-electron contribution is 
discussed in terms of a dynamic resistivity, 
p(co) 二 pi(co) + ip2(c0) 
which is related to the free-electron susceptibility, x^^(®) = i/socop(co) with s。being 
the permittivity offree space. As the case of electrons scattered against Coulomb-like 
potentials and assuming the semiconductor to be non-polar, the resistivity can 
obtained, 
iZ^N. rco J 1 1 1 . 6； 
• ) 二 6;r、"：① J 。 l 7 ^ ^ - 7 ^ 1 -17y^ 
where Z is the charge of the ions, Nj is their density, ne is the free-electron density, s®® 
is the dielectric function of the free-electron gas and cOp is the plasma frequency. The 
latter quantity is based on Drude model as, 
《 = ^ ^ (15) P SoSjn� 
with e being the electronic charge and m。* is the effective conduction band mass. 
I f it is assumed that doubly ionized oxygen vacancies in the SnO2 lattice serve 
as donors [30], we can put Z = 2 and N； = nJ2. Hubbard et al. used the random phase 
approximation to include the exchange effects to compute for a degenerate electron 
gas [31]. The high frequency dielectric constant 8« and the effective conduction band 
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mass meVnio was set to 4 and 0.38 respectively, where nio is the free-electron mass. It 
is worth noting that an electromagnetic wave whose frequency is larger than the 
plasma frequency C0p from equation (15) is not attenuated in the electron gas. The 
plasma oscillation which corresponds to a wavelength of 650nm is attained by a free 
26 3 
electron density o f2 .6x lO^V^ and as it is much larger than that in SnO2 (10 m")， 
SnO2 is transparent to visible light. 
(2) Effect of Film Thickness 
I t is well known that the non-uniformity of the film thickness affects the 
measured spectra of films [32]. The examination of the change in the film thickness 
along its surface had been studied by A. Czapla and E. Kusior [33]. The results o f 
measurements can be carried out by the Tolansky method [32]. The film surface can 
be assumed as uniform with an accuracy of about 0.5% (i.e. Ad/d = ±0.5。/o). The 
transmittance of a non-uniform film is dependent on the ratio Ad/X so the effect of 
non-uniformity decreases not only with reduction in the thickness variation Ad but 
also with an increase in the wavelength \ . 
Vasu and Subrahmanyam [34] reported that the spectral response of the 
ITO/n-Si heterostructures prepared at different oxidation times and compared with 
the results which was obtained by Thompson and Anderson [35] and Chang and Sites 
[36]. They found that the photoresponse of the heterostructure shifted to higher 
wavelength and the short wavelength response decreased. Before ITO deposition, 
with the increasing of oxidation time, the increase of the open voltage and the barrier 
height values revealed with the increase of the SiOx layer. For short oxidation times, 
the linear relationship of oxide thickness on Si can be given by, 
\二〔長>何） （16) 
where Xo is the oxide thickness at a time t, B and A are the reaction constants and T = 
Xi^/B + Xi/(B/A), and Xi=Xo(t=0). 
As the oxide layer thickness increases, the interface state density decreases, 
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where 5 is oxide layer thickness, 8 is the permittivity of the insulating layer and Dits is 
the interface state density. The initial increase in n value may be due to the increase in 
oxide layer thickness, but the growth may not be affected the interface state density 
very much. The current transport mechanism in this ITO/n-Si changes from 'depletion 
region recombination process' to 'over-the-barrier process，as indicated by the n 
values. 
(3) Effect of Oxygen Contents 
A. Czapla et al [33] reported that the measured transmittance of films 
deposited at the same substrate temperature but for different oxygen content in the 
deposition atmosphere decreases gradually with increasing the wavenumber. It is well 
known that the optical gap of polycrystalline tin oxide films lies at about 3.6eV, i.e. 
29xl0^ cm\ Therefore, the decrease in transmittance is not a result of the interband 
absorption. By using the theory ofRayleigh scattering of light on small particles, the 
wavelength dependence of transmittance can be understood. The film transmittance 
was affected by scattering ofl ight by the surface irregularities [29]. 
The dependence of the mean value of the transmittance on wavelength X can 
be approximately described as proportional to exp(-Cd/X,, where C is a constant and 
d is the film thickness. It indicated that the Rayleigh type of scattering of light inside 
the film [29]. The extinction coefficient oflight k can be considered as partially arising 
from scattering and partially by absorption. The constant C is dependent on the 
concentration of scattering centres. C increases with increasing deviation from the 
stoichiometric composition ofthe film. With a single-effective-oscillator approach, the 
refractive index exhibits normal dispersion and the wavenumber dependence for the 
visible light may be described by the relation, 
2 1 E�Ed 
n - 1 = ~:~~:~~77" 
E]-{hvY 
where the photon energy is hv, £« is the single oscillator energy and Ed is the 
dispersion energy which is a measure of the strength of interband optical transitions. 
S.H. Wemple et al. [37] showed that Ed is related to the charge distribution within the 
r " 
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unit cell. Therfore any difference in Ed implies the presence of additional tin atoms in 
the crystal structure of SnO2 films. The degree of crystallization, fi lm texture and 
lattice defects are the major factors to affect the optical properties o f t in oxide films. 
(4) Electron-Lattice Interaction and Bandgap Studies 
The process ofabsorption ofl ight of suitable energy arises from the excitation 
of electrons in solids. These excited electrons interact with the lattice vibrations. 
These photon-induced electronic transitions can also occur between different bands, 
which can lead to the determination of the energy bandgap, or within a single band 
such as free-carrier absorption. The absorption edge and its shape can provide 
valuable information for these interactions. The structure of materials with different 
compositions exhibit different optical absorption. Metallic crystalline materials have 
the much steeper absorption edges than those of amorphous materials with the same 
compositions. Therefore, the most important means of determining the band 
structures o f semiconductors is optical measurement. 
From the text book of optics, the absorption coefficient a(co) can be 
determined at various photon energies from optical transmission data T using the 
relation, 
r=exp( -oaO (18) 
where d is the film thickness. After some arrangements to relate the absorbance A, the 
equation becomes, 
, 、 2 . 3 0 3 ^ … 、 
a{co) = - j - (19) 
a 
where A = logio(IoAt) where 1。and It are the intensities of incident and transmitted 
light, respectively. From the consideration of a light wave propagating through a 
solid, the light intensity is decaying with the propagating distance and the absorption 
coefficient per unit length a(co) can be also expressed as， 
47rK(co) 
a{6)) = ~ ~ - ~ ~ (20) 
where X is the wavelength and K(co) is the extinction coefficient or the absorption 
constant. 
Tauc et al. [38] proposed that the position and shape of the absorption edge in 
^ the high absorption region would be satisfied by an equation of the type 
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I a i . ) J - ^ ^ ^ (21) 
I 、 , hv 
‘ where B is a constant and Eopt is the optical gap ofthe material. The parameter a(co) is 
！ considered to be the absorption coefficient for non-direct transitions. 
t • 
i Based on Tauc rule, Davis and Mott [39] suggested that in the low absorption 
I 
j region (a<10^ cm])，there is usually an Urbach tail. The Urbach relation states that 
I 
j the absorption coefficient can be in form of, 
I 
1 J^y 
I a{w)^a^ exp(—) (22) 
I ^e 
where a。is the constant and Ee is identified with the widths of the tails of the 
i 
localized states. 
‘ In the high absorption region (a>10"^ cm])，the absorption edge could be of 
the form 
_ = ^ ^ a ^ (23) 
hv 
where the exponent n has the values 1, 2, 3, 1/2 and 3/2 indicating the type ofelectron 
transition in k-space. In many of the amorphous non-metallic materials, the equation 
(23) gives the best fit with n=2, while in amorphous selenium, n=l gives the better 
results. M.H. Islam and C.A. Hogarth [40] showed that for vacuum-evaporated tin 
oxide thin films n=l gives the better fit to the data. 
Under the assumption that k is not a good quantum number for amorphous 
semiconductors, the estimated absorption coefficient for indirect transitions from 
localized states in the valence band to the extended states in the conduction band can 
be represented by equation (23). At the higher values of absorption, the non-direct 
-.: 
I • 
I transitions dominate with the constant matrix elements and a relaxed k-conservation 
I 
j rule. According to the density-of-state model, the gap states near the band edges are 
increased as the degree of disorder in the amorphous structure is increased. Therefore, 
the value of optical energy gap in such materials is important as part of the evaluation 
i of their band structure. •？ 
4 
The calculation of optical band gap is done by extrapolating the straight 
regions of the plot a"" against photon energy to zero absorption. This is the 





degenerate semiconductor. Furthermore, the widening of the optical band gap can be 
explained by quantum-mechanical considerations [41]. These transitions between the 
conduction and valence band are collision broadened by scattering, resulting in a 
broadening of the optical absorption threshold. This results in collision broadening 
smearing into the distinct optical absorption threshold. The measurement of this 
smearing is determined with a broadening parameter, 5 when the optical bandgap is 
calculated. This broadening parameter was found to increase with carrier 
concentration [42:. 
I t is well known that the band gap shifts towards higher energies as the 
electron density is increased for heavily doped oxide semiconductors [43]. However, 
at the same time electron-electron and electron-impurity scattering tends to decrease 
> the energy gap. When we consider both of these effects, the optical energy can be in 
the form of, 
E o p t : E ^ + ^ , (24) 
where Eg。is the unperturbed (intrinsic, undoped) optical gap and AEg is the optical 
bandgap shift. 
The band gap was found to shift to higher values with an increase in carrier 
density. This phenomenon can be understood by the well-known Moss-Burstein effect 
[44]. I t occurs as the partial filling of electrons to the conduction band above Mott 
critical density leads to the blocking of the lowest conduction band states. The 
expression (24) can be rewritten as, 
Eopt = 〜 + A £ f U ^ Z “ ‘ W ) - ^ Z “ ‘ ^ (25) 
where (h/27C)Zc and (h/27i)Zv are self-energies due to electron-electron and electron-
impurity scattering, AEg®^ is the band gap shift given by the Burstein-Moss (BM) 
theory, i.e., 
/j2 2N 
M : f ^ = ( + ) ( ~ " ^ ) 2 Z 3 (26) 
2m^ n 
with the reduced effective mass, (nivc*)'^ = (niv*)-i + (me*)'(. It is worth stating that 
while the B M shift is largest (the change in the optical band gap is proportional to 
N /3 ) , the effects of electron-electron and electron-impurity scattering are by no 
广 
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means neglibible. They are about one-half to one-third in magnitude compared with 
A * ^g • 
4=3. EXPERE4ENTATION AND RESULTS 
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Fig. 53 The configuration ofthe transmission and absorption photospectrometer 
with the typical RUNES™ setup. 
The transmission and absorption photospectrometer used in our optical 
experiments were an Oriel combination set of Merlin radiometer system (Lock-in 
amplifier) with the control of stepper-motor drive monochromator. The light source 
operated in this system was the ORIEL monochromator illuminator of model 6333 for 
100W QTH and arc lamps with the model 68806 arc lamp supply (100W Hg). The 
photodetector used in the range of ultra-violet and visible light regimes was silicon 
detector including calibration modules. The lead-sulfide (PbS) detector with power 
supply was supplied with a regulated DC bias voltage of ±15V. The PC computer 
with the software of the RUNES radiometry system was used to collect the 
experimental data. It is worth noting that the whole experimental setup was placed in 
a black-paint coated box and covered with black curtain to avoid any stray light 
disturbance. The samples of the tin oxide films with different film thicknesses on 






each sample from ultraviolet to infrared regime were obtained. Then the absorption 
coefficient, refractive index, extinction coefficient and the optical bandgap for each 
sample with the different film properties (e.g., varying film thickness) can be found 
from the transmission curve. The configuration of this optical spectrometric system is 
shown in Fig. 53. 
The samples with the different oxidation times and oxidation temperatures 
were examined with the spectrometric ellipsometer with automatical controlled 
system (Remark: both hardware and software were produced by our laboratory and 
the controlled software were modified by Mr. W.S. Guo). With this system, the two 
dielectric constants Si and S2 ( i f i t is assumed that the complex dielectric is o f the form 
s = 81 - is2, one for the real part and other one for the imaginary part) could be found 
and plotted against energy by using the software of this ellipsometric system. The two 
important optical parameters: refractive index n and extinction coefficient k for the tin 
… Iris 
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一 > . = - 0 . — ^ 作 
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“ lens i 
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With Control software 
i: 
¢-•；/. 
Fig. 54 Schematic diagram of computer -controlled spectroscopic ellipsometer. 
oxide films on silicon substrate with the same temperature of substrate 150°C but with 




parameters. The schematic configuration of this spectroscopic ellipsometer system is 
shown in Fig. 54. 
The transmission curve (transmission T versus wavelength X) for the samples 
o f SnOx on Corning 7059 glass substrate with the different oxide film thicknesses of 
lOOnm, 150nm, 160nm, 260nm, 280nm and 600nm are plotted in Fig. 55. From the 
T- X curve, the absorption coefficient a (Fig. 56) for the samples with the different 
oxide fi lm thicknesses can be found with the equation of (18) and (19). The relation o f 
(ahv)izn versus hv is plotted for n=l and for n=l/2. This can be used with the 
variation o f f i lm thickness to determine the optical bandgap Eg and the value o fn . The 
optical bandgap can be found from the extrapolating the linear portion to the abscissa. 
The exponent can be determined with choosing the value which can best fit the data. 
Fig. 57 showed n= l is thebest fit to the data. It is consistent with the results o f M . H . 
lslametaL [40]. The relation o f lna against hv is plotted in Fig. 58. From the slope 
o f the linear portion, the changes of width of Urbach tails Ee in the different film 
thicknesses were determined. The film colour of the samples with different thicknesses 
were distinguished and tabulated in Tables 18 to 20. The optical properties for some 
samples with different substrate temperatures during deposition were also examined. 
The change of optical bandgap, Urbach tails and film colour with the variation of 
substrate temperature was determined. 
The plots of refractive index against the wavelength and extinction coefficient 
against the wavelength for the samples with the varying of oxidation times and 
oxidation temperatures are shown in appendix C. The relation of their corresponding 
absorption coefficients and photon energies (ahv vs hv) for samples with different 
oxidation times and oxidation temperatures are plotted in Figs. 59 and 60 
respectively. These results can be used to find the optical bandgap for each sample by 
extrapolating the linear portion to zero absorption coefficient. The plots of logarithm 
of absorption coefficient against photon energies for samples with varying of 
oxidation time toxd and oxidation temperature Toxd are shown in Fig. 61 and 62 
respectively in accordance with the Urbach rule. 
From this sequence of results (variations of oxide film thickness, oxidation 
temperature, oxidation time and substrate temperature), the meaningful optical 
- bandgap changes with varying of oxidation conditions and film thickness (and hence 
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Fig. 55 Transmission characteristics of tin oxide films on glass 
(with varying of film thickness and substrate temperature). 
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(Absorption Coefficient x Photon Energy) vs Photon Energy SnC^glass 
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Fig. 58 Urbach curve of tin oxide films with varying film thickness 
“ on Coming glass. 
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(Absorption Coefficient x Photon Energy) vs Photon Energy SnO^/p-Si 
r f ^ With variation of oxidation time Oxidation Temperature: 550。C 
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Fig. 59 Determination ofbandgap energy of tin-oxide films 
with different oxidation times. 
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Fig. 60 Determination ofbandgap energy of tin-oxide films 
」 with different oxidation temperatures. 
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Urbach Tails Determination SnO^/p-Si 
With variation of oxidation time Oxidation Temperature: 550。C 
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Fig. 61 Urbach curve of tin oxide films on silicon substrate 
with variation of oxidation time. 
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Fig. 62 Urbach curve oftin oxide films on silicon substrate 
i \ with variation of oxidation temperature 
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I the grain size) can be clearly revealed. The change in Urbach tails Ee with the 
:¾ 
I variation of these deposition parameters can be determined and are shown in Tables 
15, 16 an 17. The optical results for the SnOx film with different film thickness on 
Corning 7059 glass can be found in Table 15. The optical results for the SnOx films 
with different oxidation temperatures and oxidation times are shown in Table 16 and 
17 respectively. The bandgap variations of the SnOx film on Corning glass with the 
film thickness are shown in Fig. 63(a). The Urbach tails Ee change in the variation of 
film thickness were shown in Fig. 63(b). 
The bandgap variation with the oxidation temperature is plotted in Fig. 64(a). 
The oxidation temperature dependence of the important optical parameter: Urbach 
tails can be found in Fig. 64(b). From the samples with the different oxidation times, 
the relation of bandgap and oxidation time, and the relation of Urbach tails and 
oxidation time are plotted in Fig. 65(a) and 65(b) respectively. 
From these results, the optical properties of the films may be correlated with 
the structural characteristics (electronic and morphological structure and even the 
excitations) ofthe films. For example, the effects of compositional variations and film 
defects to the film quality under the different oxidation conditions and film thicknesses 
can be found. 
Table 15. Ootical Results For SnO. Film On Corning 7059 Glass Wi th 
DifTerent Fi lm Thickness (AH Wi th The Substrate Temperature Of 150"C 
Yxcept The Fi lm Thickness of 160nm And 280nm). 
Film Thickness Bandgap Urbach Tails Absorption Constant B (cm"^ 
tf(nm) Eg(eV) Ee(eV) Constant eV] ) 
(Grain Size Sg ao(cm'^) 
(nm)) 
80 (304) 2.570 0.225 0.169 467424.5 
100 (316) 2.733 0.277 0.732 489989.2 





I R .>:. 
n i o 2.527 0.318 4.605 299651-9 
.•：； 
260 (405) 1.678 o l s I 1109.13 ~""204083.6 
1 ^ i u m 0.343 43.59 131189.9 
600 (7958) 1.186 0.725 2506.7 92102.9 
Table 16. Optical Results For SnOv Films W i th Different Oxidation 
Temperatures On Silicon Substrate. 
Oxidation Bandgap ^ 7 Urbach Tails Absorption Constant B (cm] 
Temperature (eV) Ee (eV) Constant ot。eV'i) 
Toxd(K) (cm-i) 
(Grain Size Sg 
(nm)) 
573 (371) 1.413 3.706 368416.7 288491.4 
623 (382) i j ^ l 4 ^ 138648.9 487204.9 
673 (465) 1.980 2.196 123113.3 701599.4 
723 (518) L ^ L ^ 126389.0 556230.6 
773 (554) 2.673 1.063 63405.8 2030355 
823 (619) 2.538 L m 74921.8 1584075 
Table 17. Qptical Results For SnOv Film Wi th Different Oxidation Time On 
Silicon Substrate. 
Oxidation Bandgap Eg Urbach Tails Absorption Constant B 
Time toxd/min (eV) Ee(eV) Constant oc。（cm_ieV_i) 
(Grain Size Sg/ (cm]) 
(nm)) 
5 (457) 1.838 1.6333 109082.53 1096983 
15 (490) 1.773 1.5224 101180.37 1031375 




I 60 (642) 2.239 1.0874 64895.27 2156256 
” 120 (666) 2.332 0.965 50488.96 2556473 
i^ '• 
j 180 (765) 2.360 0.915 45684.80 2785224 
Bandgap Energy and Urbach Tails Variations of Film Thickness SnO^/glass 
••.'j 
Substrate: Corning 7059 Glass Oxidation Condition: 550oC 1 hour 
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Fig. 63 Relation between (a) bandgap energy, (b) Urbach tails 






i Bandgap Energy and Urbach Tails Variations of Oxidation Temperature 
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Bandgap Energy and Urbach Tails Variations of Oxidation Time 
SnOx/p-Si Oxidation Temperature: 550。C 
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Fig. 65 Relation between (a) bandgap energy, (b) Urbach tails 










The colour of the pure metallic tin film and the tin oxide films with different 
deposition conditions on silicon substrates, clear glass and clear quartz are recorded in 
Table 18，19 and 20 respectively. The appearance of film colour on different 
substrates under daylight plus fluorescent lighting are due to the light interference in 
the film. The variations of the film thickness, deposition rate, oxidation time and 
oxidation temperature can lead to variations in the interference effect. The detailed 
explanation to the interference effect in the different deposition parameters is very 
I c o m p l i c a t e d . However, the path difference change in the variation of oxide film 
thickness, the crystal disorder, the compositional change in the film and the 
corresponding light scattering (interface and inter-granular boundary) can contribute 
I to understand the colour appearance. 
i . . . . . ^ > 
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卞 «f i 
f Table 18. Colour Chart For Pure Metallic T in Films On Silicon Substrate 
I “ 
I 
；： Observed under Davlight Plus Fluorescent Light ing ^ 
f 
^ 
i Samp le~ Film Thickness(^lm) Deposition Rate(nm s"^ ) Film Colour 
! — 
Sny'p-Si“ 0.025 1.00 Br ight Clear Yellowish Green 
I ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ « _ — ^ _ — « _ « _ < « « _ « « — ^ « — ^ « — > ^ ~ « — « " — « ^ « " — « " — ^ > « > « « « « _ « « _ « - « — « « « _ — « « « _ _ _ « « « « ^ « « > — « « « ^ « " « — « " ^ " — ^ 
0.070 1.00 Br ight Yellowish Green 
0.085 1.00 Br ight Yellowish Green 
0.100 1.00 Br ight Yellowish Green 
0 150 100 Metall ic Pale Greenish Grey 
0.280 “ 1.00 Dul l Pale Greenish Grey 
0.600 1.00 Dul l and Dark Greenish Grey 
0.130 0.717 Br ight Greenish Grey 
0.150 0.796 Dark Greenish Grey 
I 0.175 1.213 Dark Greenish Grey 
0.250 1.770 Dark Violet Grey 
h 
1^  0.090 1.907 Clear Metall ic Grey 
i ' 
I 0 100 7.700 Dark Metall ic Grey 
I L： ^ 
I 。 
1 一 
:l .• ？ 
.:、.！ 117 
Table 19. Colour Chart For Thermallv Grown SnO, Films On Silicon 
Substrate Observed Under Davlight Plus Fluorescent L ight ing (Deposition Rate 
O f A b o u t lnms ^) 
I Sample Film Oxidation Oxidation Time Film Colour 
Thickness Temperature toxd(min) 
tf(^m) Toxd(。C) 
SnOx/Si""^0.085 ~ —— Bright Yellowish Green 
0.085 550 1 Greenish blue 
0 ^ 5 ^ T Blue Violet (Wi th PaIe 
I Green Under Direct 
I 、 . - • j Sunlight) 
I 0.085 ^ 5 Pale Blue Violet 
I oio85 5^ l 5 Blue Violet W i th Pale 
I I 
I Green 
I 0.085 ~ ~ ^ 30 Blue Violet 
I 0.085 ^ 60 Blue Violet 
I 0.085 S o ~ ~ m Blue Violet 
I 0.085 ^ ISO Blue Violet 
！ 0.085 ^ 300 Dark Blue Violet 
Q 070 3 ^ 10 Blue Violet (Pale f • 
i Yellowish Green Under 
I Sunlight) 
I 0.070 ^ m Blue Violet (Pale 
I Yellowish Green Under 
t Sunlight) 
I 0.070 400 10 Blue Violet (Pale 
; Yellowish Green Under 
I Sunlight) 
J 0.070 ^ 2 Blue Violet (Pale 




0.070 ^ 30 Red Violet 
0.070 550 ^ Red Violet 
0.070 1 ^ 1 ^ Blue Violet 
0.080 5 ^ m “ Dark Blue Violet 
0.080 5 ^ 300 Dark Blue Violet 
0.085 300 ^ Blue to Blue Violet 
0.085 3 ^ 30 Blue to Blue Violet 
0.085 400 30 Red Violet 
0.085 4 ^ 30 Red Violet 
0.085 ^ ^ Blue Violet 
I 0 ^ ^ ^ Blue Violet 
I 
I 0.100 550 30 Violet Blue 
i 0.100 ^ 60 Pale Blue Violet 
I — 
I 0.100 550 300 Blue Violet 
I o I ^ " 1 ^ 30 Violet Blue 
! 0.150 ^ 0 60 Blue Violet 
丨 0.160 ^ ~" 300 Blue Violet 
； 0.280 ^ 480 and 600 Grey W i t h Yellowish 
I Green 
0.600 550 3 ^ Dul l Grey 
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Table 20. Colour Chart For Pure Metallic T in And Thermallv Grown SnO^ 
Films On Corning 7059 Glass And Clear Quartz Observed Under Davlight Plus 
Fluorescent L ight ing 
i | Sample FUm“Thickness Oxidation Oxidation Film Colour 
t^[xm) Temperature Time 
ToxdCC) toxd(min) 
Sn/Glass o!o8 — ----- Clear Greenish 
Grey 
0.10 Clear Greenish 
Grey 
0.16 Br ight metallic 
Greenish Grey 
0 ^ — — Dul l Pale 
Greenish Grey 
^ 二- — m m P ^ 
Greenish Grey 
I ^ — 二 Dul l Grey 
I SnOx/Glass~~~0^ ^ 120 Pale Yellowish 
1 Green 
I 




I 0A5 ^ m Pale Yellowish 
Green 
I 0A6 ^ 120 Yellowish Green 
O M 550 120 Yellowish Green 
(opaque) 
OJ^ 550 m Dark Yellowish 
Green 
0 ^ ^ 120 Dull Grey 
SnOx/quartz~~0.075 -•—- Dark Brownish 
a 120 
i : . 
I 
I Green 
0.075 S o ^ Dark Brownish 
I Green 
0.075 ^ Da rk Yellowish 
I Green 
0.075 5 PaIe Yellowish 
Green 
0.075 15 Pale Yellowish 
Green 
0.075 ^ Clear W i t h PaIe 
I Green 
I “ 0.075 m Clear W i t h Pale 
:’ I Green 
1 0.075 300 30 Yellowish Green 
: L 0.075 400 Pale Yellowish 
！ Green ： ； 
！ 0.075 450 L igh t Yellowish 
： I Green 
0.075 ^ Clear W i t h Pale 
Yellowish Green 
； 0.075 ^ Clear W i t h Pale 
Yellowish Green 
.:ji ‘ f 
I 
..买： 4 .i. ,« f 
进 1； 
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4-4-1 BANDGAP STUDIES FOR TJN OXHDE FTLMS W I T H DIFFERENT 
DEPOSITION CONDITIONS 
(1) Variation ofF i lm Thickness 
Fig. 55 shows that the cutofFwavelength for the SnOx thin film tends to move 
to higher values as the thickness of the oxide films increases. The sharpness o f this 
cutoff position which can show the degree of the film crystallinity indicates that the 
mixed phases are present in the films. That is the abrupt energy gap extends to lower 
energies due to the existence ofstmctural defects and impurities within the material. I t 
is well known that exponential dependence of absorption coefficient on photon energy 
in the Urbach region, E<Eg, is produced by the perturbation of the parabolic density 
I o f states at the band edge. And the slope and width of Urbach and extended 
I absorption regions depend on the corresponding density and location of defect states 
I [40]. The Urbach tails of the SnOx thin films is seen to be increased with increasing 
•> ^ 
1 film thickness (Fig. 63(b)). This implies that the width of the tails related to the 
！ surface localized states increases as the film thickness is increased. These results from 
I 
^ a change in the internal structures of the films and hence the composition of the films 
: become very complicated. From fig. 58 and 63(b), non-stoichoimetric tin oxide films 
上 exhibit an extended Urbach edge with a lower slope parameter and higher width. 
More additional energy states (due to the different phase compositions and deep-level 
impurities) can exist in the forbidden band. This leads to an energy band edge shift to 
a lower energy state, and extended Urbach tails. Furthermore, in fig. 63(a) the 
bandgap ofthe SnOx thin films with x (0<x<2) was found to decrease with increasing 
film thickness. This implies that the films have become amorphous (2.51 to 2.61eV) 
1 
from partially crystalline (2.74 to 3.00eV) as the film thickness increases. From the 
！ plot of the absorption curve of the tin oxide films as shown in Fig. 56, the absorption 
lf 
‘ edge of the tin oxide films tends to shift to a lower energy value as the film thickness 
increases (i.e. the number of free carriers is decreased). The formation of localized 
^ states from the contribution of different phases and impurities in films with increasing 






(2) Film appearance 
The f i lm colour o f the metallic tin films tums from bright clear yellowish green 
to dull greenish grey as the film thickness increased from 25nm to 600nm. A metallic 
appearance occurs when the fi lm thickness reaches 150nm. This indicates that for 
small film thickness, the films were already oxidized by exposure to air. The phase 
changes from pure tin to tin-oxides can be revealed in the results o f XPS 
measurement. The corresponding tin oxide films under the heat treatment o f 550°C 
tumed from the greenish blue, blue violet and finally to red violet as the fi lm thickness 
increased from 25nm to 600nm. This implies that the greenish yellow colour o f the 
SnO phase decreased as Tox was increased. However, as the fi lm thickness exceeded 
150nm to 600nm, the film would be opaque and showed the colour of dull dark grey. 
This is because the lower layer of the pure tin film cannot be oxidized in the thick 
films. Similar results can be obtained in the films on Corning 7059 glass and quartz 
plates. 
(3) Variation of Substrate Temperature 、 ) 
From fig. 55 and 56, we can compare the curves for a thickness o f 160nm, 
I 
300。C，150nm, 150。C, 280nm, 300。C’ and 260nm, 150。C. I t can be qualitatively 
I . 
estimated that SnOx films, grown at lower substrate temperatures contain a high 
I defect density (microvoids) along with the presence o f an amorphous phase. The 
presence of such defects wil l in turn increase optical absorption and thereby reduce 
the average transmittance in the visible range. 
I (4) Variation ofOxidation Conditions 
I The anomaly observed on the refractive index spectra with variation o f 
I oxidation temperature and oxidation time in appendix C may result from the existence 
I o f the multioriented microcrystallites (for example, (110)，（101) and (200)), each 
I orientation having a different refractive-index spectrum. This is consistent to the 
I results of the x-ray diffraction experiment. The refractive-index spectra and extinction 
I coefficient spectra both revealed an increase in n and k values as with increasing 




fig. 57, 59 and 60 do not give a straight line, as would be expected from a direct 
transition (a in Eq. 23). 
I t appears that the charge states are formed due to the defects (i.e. dislocations 
or crystallite disorder attributed to the SnO content) and impurities in the films. The 
localized internal electric fields can be established around the impurities sites or defect 
centres. These lead to a non-uniform internal field distribution in the films. This can 
disturb the normal absorption edge ofthe films. This wil l result in a broadening o f the 
absorption edge due to the interference of the local electric fields o f charged defects 
(i.e. Franz-Keldysh effect) [27]. As the film thickness is increased, the density ofsuch 
charged defects is changed with increasing phases complexity. This would explain the 
broadening o f the absorption edge with increasing film thickness as shown in fig. 55. 
More detailed studies for the surface effects of the tin oxide films, e.g. surface charge 
measurement, should be done later. 
From fig. 64(a), the bandgap of the tin oxide thin films was found to increase 
with increasing oxidation temperature Tox- From the bandgap of about 1.45eV at Tox 
of300。C to the bandgap of2.75eV at Tox of550。C, the crystalline phases especially 
the formation of a preferred crystal orientation of [200] in the thin oxide films 
increased as T。x is increased. This is consistent with the results of x-ray diffraction . . 
measurement. Fig. 64(b) showed that the Urbach tails which indicated the information 
I . 
of localized states decreased with increasing T。x. This decrease of the energy tails 
I width shows that the density of additional energy states due to defects, impurities 
i and/or multiple crystal phases was very much reduced, i.e. the crystalline phase of 
[200], SnO2 films becomes dominant as Tox is increased. The perturbation of the band 
edge becomes less. 
Similar effects can be observed for the results of the tin oxide films with the 
variation of oxidation time. From the plot of the time dependence of the bandgap 
variation (Fig. 65(a)) and of the Urbach tails (Fig. 65(b)), we can see that both 
• 
approach an asymptopic value for oxidation times of over 100 minutes. These 
• 
relations provided another evidences to show the temperature-dependent of grain 
I g r o w t h o f t i n oxide films, but not a time-dependent growth. 
、 ‘ The optical bandgap of the SnOx films was found to increase (or absorption 
edge shift to larger photon energy) with the increasing oxidation temperature and 
；. 124 
). 
oxidation time. These phenomena indicate that the degenerate property of tin oxide 
film was gradually appears with increasing oxidation temperature and oxidation time, 
i.e. as the amount of SnO2 phase increased. As a result, the electron gas o f the tin 
oxide films was degenerate and the Fermi level shifts into the conduction band. 
Therefore, all o f the states in the conduction band below the Fermi level wi l l be 
occupied by electrons. The absorption transition process can only perform in above or 
near the empty states of the conduction band and the modified Fermi level. The Moss-
Burstein effect may possibly occur. We can use the same idea to understand the effect 
ofbandgap of the tin oxide films to the increasing of film thickness, i.e. the amount o f 
tin oxide phase with this degenerate property is decreased as film thickness increases. 
Therefore, decreasing x values in tin-oxides SnOx for x<Xstoichiometric leads to 
expansion of the Urbach region into lower photon energies and the abrupt Urbach 
| e d g e at absorption edge to disappear. As indicated in our results, there is evidence for 
broadening of the band gap with an increase in oxygen content through a decrease in 
oxygen vacancies (together with other lattice defects which are responsible for some 









^ ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION 
M • R O D U C T I O N 
Tin oxide is an n-type semiconductor which is frequently used as a transparent 
electrode or in gas detection devices [45]. When this oxide interacts with reducing 
gas, the density o f free electrons in the surface and close to the grain boundaries o f 
polycrystalline material is modified. This can lead to an increase in the surface 
conductivity. This change of the surface conductance with the presence o f certain 
reducing or oxidizing gas is the major process of the modern solid-state gas sensors. 
However, little is known about most of the mechanisms controlling this behaviour. In 
recent years, research has been focused on the studies of the effects o f f i lm properties 
on gas sensing properties. Uma Ray Chaudhuri et al had observed the variations o f ‘ • 
electrical resistivity with thickness of spray-pyrolysis grown tin oxide films [46]. J. 
Vetrone et al [47] have analysed the gas-induced conductance changes ofpalladium-
dosed single-crystal tin oxide thin films with its surface properties and the exposure 
gas pressure. Kug-Hyun Song et al showed that the gas sensitivity is strongly 
dependent on the crystallite size of the tin oxide films [48]. They also presented a 
• 
modified gas sensing mechanism with the effect of film crystallite size to support 
theirs ideas. 
I 
The simple classical view for the conductivity of metals can be assumed as the 
! t r a v e l l i n g of free electrons characterized by a phenomenological free path. However, 
the oxide films may have a more complicated conduction mechanism. I f the thickness 
of the oxide film is comparable to the electron mean free path, the surfaceefFect such 
as grain boundary scattering would be dominant giving rise to increased resistivity 
[49]. Therefore, the thickness, surface roughness, internal structure and the extent of 
internal disorder of the oxide films can be studied to reveal the film conduction 
-
properties. . 
In this study, the tin oxide films on silicon and quartz substrates, treated with 
different oxidation temperatures and oxidation times were examined to reveal the 
dependence of the electrical properties (including of junction conduction and film 
conduction) on the conditions of film deposition and measuring conditions. From 
these results, the optimum deposition conditions for achievement of high electrical 
conductivity can be obtained. By comparison of the microstructural results and the 
j . 126 
i 
optical results, the quality of the tin oxide film and its corresponding deposition 
techniques can be further improved. 
S RELATED THEORY 
5-2-1 CURRENT-VOLTAGE (J-V) CHARACTERISTICS 
The current-voltage (J-V) characteristics of SnO2/n-Si heterojunction 
structures can be explained by the Schottky model. The forward current flows when 
the SnO2 layer is positively biased with respect to n-Si. The conductivity of SnO2 film 
is so large that most of the depletion region of the SnO2/n-Si heterojunction is in the 
Si side. This heterojunction resembles the Schottky barrier junction. The I - V 
characteristics follow 
• 
！ 、 ^^  = A . [ e x P ( S ) - i ] (27) 
\ 
I where J。is the reverse saturation current density, q is electronic charge and k is the 
I Boltzmann constant. The diode quality factor n is obtained from the slope of the 
i logarithm I - V characteristics at low forward bias. For an ideal Schottky model, the n-
I -
f value is unity, but in SnO2/n-Si it is larger than unity due to lattice mismatch, lattice :ii 
1 imperfection, impurity, oxide layer etc., in the interface between the SnO2 film and n-
,A^f • 
I Si. The dark saturation current decreases with decreasing of temperature. 
For a large applied voltage there is a discrepancy from the linear portion and 
, this becomes large with decreasing temperature. It is because the series resistance of 
； the heterostructure exists. It is worth noting that a thin interfacial insulator layer of 
.r • . ‘ 
SiC>2 often exists between silicon and a semiconducting oxide when heterojunctions 
.i, 
i are formed between the silicon and the semiconducting oxide. It is a semiconductor-
S insulator-semiconductor (SIS) heterojunction structure. This interfacial SiO2 layer 
I exists because Si is exposed during the deposition to oxygen. 
I In normal Schottky barrier cells, the barrier height is constant, but in MIS-type 
I devices the interfacial oxide layer and surface states can affect its magnitude [50]. I f 
I image force effect is neglected, the barrier height ^ can be represented as， 




where 4>«, is the work function of SnO2, X is the electron affinity of Si, Eg is the Si 
band gap, and ¢0 is a level measured from the top of the valence band up to which the 
surface states are filled to maintain charge neutrality. 
From the equivalent circuit, the series resistance Rs is due to bulk and contact 
resistance and can be obtained from the slope of the V - I characteristics at high 
currents. The shunt resistance Rp is due to surface leakage and other shunt paths. The 
net current flowing in the load is given by Fahrenbruch et al [51], 
/ \ / \ 
^ = ^ . - 4 e x p ^ - l J - 4 x p ^ - l J (29) 
where Joi and J02 are reverse saturated currents through diode 1 and 2 respectively and 
Jph is the photocurrent. n! is usually equal to 1. The voltage drop across the series • 、 
! r e s i s t a n c e Rs and the current through shunt resistance Rp affects the performance 
parameters of the heterostructure. The equation (29) for a net current J can be 
modified as, 
• , ( q{v + PsJ) ,1 , ( q(y^Ps^) 1) V + PsJ 门0、 
•/ = ‘ - 4 e x p ~ ^ ^ - l j - y + x p " ^ ; ^ - l j _ A (30) 
I For large forward current, the voltage drop across the series resistance Rs is 
I • 
I large. The actual voltage developed across the barrier region is less than the voltage 
I 
'. applied to the terminals ofthe diode. The current density (28) can be modified as， 
； �q{V-IR,) J ,川 ， 风 _ ' 邓 ~ ^ ~ - 1 」 （川 
-i' . •. 
-: The I -V characteristics of the interface can also obtained by removing the 
f effects of the series and shunt resistances. The effect at lower currents can be 
^ removed by putting the voltage drop ^ into the voltage term in (27) from the 
？ measured voltage at any current. Equation (30) indicates there are two components of 
！ current resulting from two mechanisms of transport of charge carriers across the 
f 
f interface. 
I . . 
t The carrier transport across the interface was performed by recombination 
>^  . 
I generation or by trap-assisted tunneling in both the regions of the I -V characteristics 
虞 
i [52]. The region of higher voltage drop shows the slope of lnJf versus Vf is almost 
I ^ 
I independent on temperature and the current increases as obeys following relation, 




where a is a constant independent of temperature. Therefore it can be explained as 
the transport mechanism of tunneling through the semiconductor heterojunction. 
From the semi-logarithmic plot of 1。versus T is linear, 
h=L^Mm 例 
where the constant P determined from the slope of the logl。vs T curve, 
i.e., I = I ^ exp(y^r)exp(aF) (34) 
This kind of T_ and V-dependence of the forward current o f the SnO2/Si 
heterojunction which suggests multi-step tunnelling, was found by Kar et al [53；. 
Singh et al [54] reported that the multi-step tunnelling, equation (34) is the 
predominant mechanism of current transport in their ITO/n-Si and SnO2(F)/n-Si 
heterojunctions, where both single crystal and polycrystalline silicon have been used. 
I At higher currents, the carrier transport may be due to thermionic emission or 
I diffusion (At room temperature, the forward dark current consists of thermionic 
I emission component at lower volatge and a diffiasion component at higher voltages 
I [52]). The reverse saturation current density J。is found by extrapolating the straight 
I lines in the plot of lnJf and Vf. The intercept on the current density axis at V=OV 
I actually represents J。. The expression in this region used as, 
i 人二 "〜〔苦） （35) 
•i'i 
•"•t' 3 2 2 
； where A* is the modified Richardson's constant (having a value 264x10 n W c m K 
： reported by Ghosh et al. [55]), T is the absolute temperature and 小 is the barrier 
； height. The barrier height is determined at different temperatures by using equation ； i (35) by substituting the value ofJ。and T. 
5 Riben and Feucht [56] reported that the reverse current-voltage characteristics 
• _% 
！ of SnO2/Si(poly) heterojunctions measured in the dark at different temperatures can 
I be represented as, 
j I , = C(T)exp[-D(V^-F,r''] (36) 
'4 f, 
r where Vo is the diffusion potential of the heterojunction which is dependent of 
？ temperature and a constant D is temperature independent. They also proposed a 
'r. 
;- ^ Zenor- type tunnelling model in order to explain the behaviour of the reverse current 
Av^ 
J as a function of reverse voltage and temperature. This behaviour of reverse currents is 
f also indicative oftunnelling transport mechanism. ； 129 
^ 
) 
The I - V characteristics o f th in insulating films according to the Poole-Frenkel 
effect or Schottky effect take the form, 
f & i , 2 - r , ) 
IGC exp|^ — J y^') 
where E is the electric field applied across the device, k is the Boltzmann constant and 
K is the barrier-lowering coefficient and Vg is the energy interval between the trap 
level and the bottom of the conduction band in the case of the Poole-Frenkel effect，or 
the work function in the case of the Schottky effect. The constant K is defined as, 
/ 3 M/2 
K: ^ ^ (38) 
y5ns^sJ 
where Sr is the relative dielectric constant of the material and 5 is a constant wi th its 
* 
| v a l u e equal to 1 or 4 for Poole-Frenkel or Schottky effect, respectively. For high 
voltages, the linear relations can be indicated the occurrence of either the Poole-
Frenkel or the Schottky conduction mechanism. The constant K is determined from 
the slope o f the linear portions of the curve of the logI against V"2 piot according to 
the relation, 
K J ^ (39) 
I 0.4343 
1 where d is the thickness of the film and m is the slope oflinear portion which its value 
^ is 0.76 at room temperature. 
‘ The current flowing through the sample in terms of activation energy Ac|) can 
‘ ‘ . - ‘ • -
i be written as 
； / o c e x p f ^ l (40) ； V Kl y : 
； By comparing o f equation (37) and (40), we can write, 
i V g = M > + K E T (41) 
c： 
f Hirose and Wada [57] found that the value of Ac|> for pure SiOx thin films is slightly 
i 
； greater than that o f doped SiOx -SnOx composite thin films. Therefore, the energy 
, interval between the trap level and the conduction band Vg decreases with the increase 
} ( in the content o f SnO in SiOx-SnO composite thin films. Khan and Hogarth [58] 
I -. 
I reported that the conduction process is due to field-assisted excitation o f trapped 




samples. The decrease in A )^ is due to the increase oflevel ofconduction in SiOx-SnO 
films with SnO content. This implied that this increase in SnO concentration leads to 
create of more donor-like states within the forbidden gap. It is worth to note that the 
optical energy gap decreases with an increase in the content of SnO in SiOx-SnO 
composite films. 
5-2-2 CAPACITANCE-VOLTAGE (C-W) CHARACTERISTICS 
To study of the potential barrier and the interface states, the step 
heterojunction theory can be used in the absence of interfacial dipolar layer to 
I calculate the relationship between the junction capacitance and the applied voltage. As 
I the transition region is predominantly on the Si side, the junction capacitance per unit 
^ ‘ . ,. • 
f ’ area is given by Nagatomo et al. [59], 
^ 1 f 9 丫 kT� 
i ^ = — V , - V - ^ (42) ^ 
； C2 kqN,k' q) 
where V is the applied voltage, Ss is the permittivity of Si (1.045xl0'^^F/cm), and Nd is 
the net density of donors in the n-Si. The contribution of the conduction electrons in 
the conduction band can be referred to the factor of kT/q. However, this factor is 
negligible i f compared with the diffusion potential and the applied voltage. From the 
values of l/C^ versus applied voltage V, the straight line portion was extrapolated to 
its intercept with the abscissa, one obtains an apparent built-in voltage, 
kT 
V, = V , - - (43) 
q 
The donor carrier concentration in silicon can be calculated from the slope by using 
•.». 
relation, 
o r j f 1 N>! 
^ - - ^ 7 ^ (44) 
qeldVKC J_ 
The depletion layer width at zero bias voltage can be calculated by well-known 
relation, 
•- f2V sT 
W= ^ (45) 
. �qNd) 
〜 Otherwise, the barrier height fe can be related to the bias voltage Vbi as follows, 




where Ec-Ep is the difFerence between the conduction band energy and Fermi energy, 
and can depend on the doping density, 
/ \ hT ( M 1 
E ^ - E , = - X n ^ (47) 
q \Nj,) 
where Nc is the effective density of states. 
The aluminium-tin oxide-silicon structure can be modelled as an MOS 
structure, the capacitance depends on the semiconductor is whether in accumulation, 
depletion or inversion with the variation of the applied bias voltage. Under the 
electrical theory o fMOS, holes are accumulated at the surface for negative voltage. In 
this case, the MOS structure appears as a parallel-plate capacitor, dominated by the 
insulator properties. As the insulator width is d and the permittivity of insulator is Si. 
The insulator capacitance can be written as， 
j C , 4 (48) 
As the voltage becomes positive, the semiconductor surface is depleted. The 
capacitance ofthis depletion layer can be written as, 
C 4 (49) 
where 8« is the semiconductor permittivity and W is the width of the depletion layer. 




J C = ^ (50) 
The capacitance decreases with positive voltage as W grows, until finally 
inversion is reached at V i , the threshold value at the transition between depletion and 
inversion. With inversion there is no further change in Ca, since the depletion width 




5-2-3 R E L A T I O N OF ELECTRICAL TQ STRUCTTJRAL PROPERTTCS 
(A) Effects ofDeposit ion Conditions 
The structure and stoichiometry of the films are determined by the process 
parameters: substrate temperature and film thickness. Two independent factors are 
involved as: (1) The effect of t ime on deposition - changes in source composition and 
influence o f substrate; (2) Effect o f f i lm thickness - surface or growth-related effects. 
From the study o f Agashe et al. [60], spray pyrolysis tin oxide fi lm was deposited on 
Coming 7059 glass. They observed that the properties o f the films deposited from the 
I source do not change after repeated depositions. Therefore, the composition o f the 
I source can be assumed to be the same. They also found that the influence o f 
I morphology o f the substrate surface would be the same in the case o f thin and thick 
l • . 
i films. This is because the incubation time is the same for the same deposition 
conditions. While the growth is further continued to make a thick film, the already 
grown lower layers o f the film are expected to affect the structure and composition o f 
the growing layers through an interaction between the two. The structure o f the lower 
layers constrains the arrangement of incoming atoms and the composition o f the 
growing layer was determined from their interaction processes between them. This 
proposal had been examined from the experimental results for the variation o f 
electrical transport parameters with fiim thickness [60]. The resuits showed that the 
fi lm properties seem to be not only to be governed by surface-related phenomena (the 
charge carrier mobility increases with film thickness due to reduced surface scattering 
in thick films), but by the growth mechanism (the charge carrier concentration 
、 decreases with fi lm thickness and the charge carrier mobility decrease with greater 
* fi lm thickness). 
••r, 
.i>:_ 
(B) Effects o f Grain Boundaries 
! Grain boundaries serve as a location for defects and impurities. A change of 
； the grain orientation can lead to a change in the density of traps. Agashe et aL [60] 
calculated the grain-boundary barrier height by using the trap density (per unit area) 
「 which was found from the intensity in X-ray diffraction pattem. The relation between 
*、 
； the grain-boundary barrier height 0B and trap density Nt can be represented as, 
1 、 
• 1 I 
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where Nt is the trap density per unit area at the interface between the grains and N is 
the charge carrier concentration. 
According to the Petritz's model [61], the contribution of the grain boundary 
scattering may be calculated with the relation, 
/ i = A T - ' ' e x d / ^ - T (52) 
L V K1 )_ 
where \x is the carrier mobility. The slope of the straight line in plot of ln(M-T^^ )^ 
I against 1/T provides the barrier potential due to the grain boundaries. 
I 
•t.-^-
4 . ！ . > (C) Effects of Ionic Impurities 
# At the lower temperature regime, the ionized impurity scattering may be 
:.矛 
： operative in the films. Based on the work of Bellingham [62] for a dengenerate 
electron gas, the resistivity can be represented as, 
N,Z'q'm*' 
" = 2 4 ; r 3 ( w ) 2 / ^ 3 y 2 / W (53) 
where N； is the density ofimpurities, Z is the charge on the impurity, N is the electron 
， density, SoSr is the low-frequency permittivity and the function f(k) is given by, 
/ W = l n ( l + " 2 ) - _ ^ ^ (54) 
: where P is the Thomas-Fermi screening wave vector. As assuming Z=2 and Ni=n/2 in 
the theoretical calculation with Moore's correction [62] implied that all the free 
, electrons in pure SnO2 result from doubly charged oxygen vacancies. In the extended 
^ treatment with the first approximation, Ni=n/^ 2 may be replaced by (ny'2)+n' where n’ 
.,V. 
.； represents as the free electrons contributed by the tin atoms, i.e., tin can contribute 
, both in divalent as well as tetravalent states). 
•VJ. 
.-¾ i •i： 
、 (D) Effects ofThe Interface Properties 
4 ^ I f the gate oxide thicknesses in metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect 
^ - -
4 transistor QVlOSFET) devices are decreased to less than lOnm, the nature of the 
I material cannot be assumed to be as its bulk properties. Chemical transition regions at 
j 
I 
、^  134 
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the SiO2/Si interface [63], density gradients due to residual stress [64], and interface 
morphology can all play a significant role in determining the electrical characteristics 
o f the insulating thin films which can affect the device performance and reliability. 
Applying the same concept to the study of the SiO2/Si interface; as the 
insulator film (SnOx) thickness decreases the direct and Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) 
conduction dominates and the structural characterization via the usual C(V) and I (V) 
analyses needed to be modified. The principle of F -N tunneling can be explained 
briefly as i f the structure exhibited neither excessive direct tunneling currents nor 
premature dielectric breakdown. As the field across the device is increased such that 
the separation o f the Fermi levels in the contacts is greater than the oxide-anode work 
function, the electrons wil l tunnel through most of the barrier and into an energy level 
within the conduction band of the film. The I -V characteristics can be expressed as, 
fv Y ( ct ) 
• ) = 4 々 exp - y ^ (55) 
\^ox y V ^ox J 
! R e a r r a n g e the equation (55) into a linear relationship, 
i < > > i n W - f (56) 
.蓉 where the constants B and C are related to the transmission coefficient，T(E), electron 
I effective mass in the insulator and the injecting contact work function potential. The 
I oxide electric field Fox 二 、 • • Acap is the area of the electrode, U is the oxide 
I thickness. The two constants can be written as, 
I - . . 一 
B : h (57) 
C . ^ ^ & - (58) 
3 厂 。 ， h i m / 
1 where m* is the effective electron mass (m*/m=0.42) and 小。is the barrier height. 
I The trapezoidal shape of the barrier, the tunneling distance dx depends on the 
I electric field across the insulator as, 
/ ^ - ^ (59) 
• ‘ 
. 
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where 4>m is the injecting metal contact work function potential and A4w is the metal-
semiconductor work function difference and Vox is the voltage drop across the 
insulator o f thickness tox. 
5-2-4 MEASUEJNG TECHNIQUES 
(A) I - V MEASUREMENT OF i m 0XEDE ON A SELICON SUBSTRATE 
I t is well known that none of the presently available methods o f contact 
resistance measurement are capable of directly probing the specific interface 
resistance. Most o f the electrical measurements including o f I - V and C-V 
measurements cannot give the meaningful and comparable experimental results. I t is 
I because some factors, for example, the current bending underneath the interface, 
1 、 current cr0wdin2 at the entrance to the contact and the spreading resistance had 
I 
f contributed to the the experimental quantity to influence the experimental results. 
^ 
I These make the analysis very difficult. Therefore many measuring methods must be 
I ！ used to separate these various contributions in order to single out that due to the •'^  
I interface. In this study, the measuring technique used in our I -V measurements and C-
I 
j V measurements were two-probe electrical method of measurement which was first / 
！ discussed by Sullivan and Eigers [65]. This method is usually used in resistance 
； measurement, but was found to be suitable and convenient in our electrical 
‘ measurements. 
The schematic configuration of the two-terminal probe structure was shown in 
"A： . _ 
Fig.66(A). The structure consists of a homogeneous semiconductor sample with 
i 
； circular contact and backside contact. It is worth to note that we assume an identical i .重. 
I contact area. Current that is passed through this element is assumed to be uniformly 
I 
J distributed. The simultaneous measurement of the voltage drop (between points P and 
I Q) and the current can be performed (to obtain the total resistance R i in a 
I straightforward manner. This quantity includes the interface resistance Ri (=pi/A) due 
< 
A 
I to both interfaces and in addition it includes the resistance of the bulk material Rs 
I ， 
i(=pB/A). Then the expression for Ri can be written as, -广 ..代4〔[年） (60) 
where L is the length of structure and A is the average contact area. 
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I Fig. 66 Two-Terminal Resistor Structure: (A) the simplified structure; (B) 
I coplanar contact. 
I (B) C-V MEASUREMENT OF TESf 0XEDE FE^MS ON SILICON SUBSTRATES 
I The capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement o f the oxide f i lm on silicon 
1 substrate can be examined with the two-terminal probing method to reveal the 
I capacitive effects o f the space-charge region. The basic concept of this method is as 
:; same as the Sinha's two terminal probing method of I - V measurement. The 
•:4 
t • 
1 capacitance change depends on the semiconductors are whether in accumulation, 
depletion or inversion. To reveal the electrical changes taking place in the 
•n - . 
:) semiconductors/heterojunction, the inverse square of the measured capacitance 
V 
！ against the forward and backward voltage applied on the structure had been plotted. 




I (C) ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENT OF TJN OXE)E FELMS ON A QUARTZ 
I SUBSTRATE 
I , The electrical properties of tin oxide films can be measured with the modified 
I 一 
I two- probe method of electrical measurement. With the Sinha's [66] theory o f the 
I -, 
i ' two-terminal structure, the area of contact in the system is made very large so as to 
minimize both of the contributions due to interface and spreading resistance. Parasitic .1 . ...：f i 137 t' 
•'j 
contributions such as those due to the "probe resistances" are also believed to be 
eliminated. Therefore, the modified structure with coplanar contacts were used in this 
experiment. 
The coplanar contact electrode on the tin oxide film over quartz was used to 
measure the sheet conductivity in different measuring temperatures. To refer for Fig. 
66(B)，as the film thickness is t’ the width of the contact is w and the separation 
between the contacts is 1, the expression of the configuration of coplanar contact can 
be related to film resistance Rf and sheet resistivity pf of the oxide film, 
'r = 4 v ^ (61) 
i The fi lm conductivity Qf can be represented as, 
C 7 f : ~ ^ (62) 
y 碰 , 
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The current-voltage (I-V) measurements were performed by using the 
semiconductor parameters analyser ofmodel Hewlett-Packard HP4145 with the probe 
station of model HP16500A test fixture. The PC/AT computer with the software to 
control the autotuning temperature controller of model Lakeshore 330 and the 
parameters analyser with interface ofIEEE488 was used to collect experimental data 
in different measuring temperatures. The cryostat used in this investigation is ofmodel 
Helix Technology Corporation CTI-Cryogenics 22 Refrigerator with the compressor 
ofmodel 8200 was used to raise the temperature from room temperature to 420K or 
lower the temperature from the room temperature to 14K. The vacuum of the 
working chamber can be maintained in the value of 6x10"^ torr by using of the turbo 
pump ofmodel Varian SD-200 with the connection of a penning gauge. It is worth to 
note that the electrical measurement in normal or dark condition can be performed to 
depend on whether the window ofthe working chamber is shielded or not. However, 
for the case of oxide on quartz, the high resistance meter of model Hewlett-Packard 
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:- ofthe current regime ofthe parameter analyser. The detailed schematic diagram ofthe 
:i' 
； experimental setup o f I - V measurement was shown in Fig. 67. 
4 • ^ 
‘ The capacitance meter used in the capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement is 
of model Hewlett-Packard HP4280A with the C-V plotting function. The 
measurement frequency is fixed at lMHz. The PC/AT computer with the control 
. software to control the interface of ffiEE488 was used for experimental data 
..'•、 . • . . 
collection from the capactiance meter (to save the capacitance values and 
： corresponding voltage values). The probe and the copper base plate were placed in 
； 
‘ the box with black-coated interior wall. As similar with the window of the cryostat 
’ chamber in I - V measurement, the C-V measurement can be performed in dark 
-:¾ 
condition by covering of lid to the box. The probe connected to the high voltage 
terminal was contacted to the metal dot electrode of sample. The backside contact of 
..i. ； the sample was in contact with the copper base plate which was connected to negative 
:.tf-: 广 
‘ voltage terminal. This copper base plate was connected to pump so the air suction 
； function in this base plate can fix the sample firmly. The schematic diagram of the 
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Fig. 68 The experimental setup of the capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement 
The current-voltage (I-V) measurements of samples with the different oxidation 
conditions under different measuring temperatures were used to reveal the film 
conduction behaviour for different deposition conditions. Furthermore, the junction 
characteristics between the interface of tin oxide film and silicon substrate with 
different oxide film thickness was investigated for different measuring temperatures. 
Each measurement was repeated to ensure the data repeatibility and the averaged 
values were taken each time. For the oxide film on a silicon substrate, some important 
parameters including of reverse saturation current density, diode quality factor, 
junction barrier height and surface work function can be found from these data. The 
^ current density used in calculations can be defined as the current measured (flowing 
through the film) divided by the area of the aluminium electrode. For our experiment, 
the circular electrode with diameter of 0.95mm(=950M,m) was formed on oxide films 
(i.e., Area of electrode = 冗 • (0.95xl0"V2)^ 二 7_09xl0_7m2). And the polarity of the 
： applied voltage was kept the same in each measurement (from positive applied 
： 140 
voltage to negative applied voltage). The aluminium contact over the oxide film was 
maintained positive and the backside contact was kept negative. 
For oxide films on quartz substrates, the scaling law of the grain growth o f the 
oxide fi lm can be determined. The activation energy of the film can also be found in 
the plot o f f i lm conductivity versus measuring temperature. Otherwise, the 
capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements of the samples with the different fi lm 
thicknesses and oxidation times on p-type or n-type silicon (100) substrate were 
performed to find the interface behaviour of the heterojunction structure. The 
interface parameter including ofthe depletion width, the apparent built-in voltage and 
the donor carrier concentration can be found from the plots o f inverse square 
capacitance versus applied bias voltage. 
1 . 1 
I M RESULTS 
:署 
I i - V measurements of the tin oxide films with the different fi lm thicknesses 
I (from 100nm to 600nm) on p-type silicon (100) substrate in different measuring 
'I temperatures were done. A typical I -V plot of the SnO2 film with a fi lm thickness of 
I iOOnm is shown in Fig. 69(a). In general, the trend of the curves with different oxide 
I f i lm thicknesses are similar to the reverse I -V characteristics of a diode, i.e. with the 
! rectifying behaviour. The I -V measurement of the samples with different oxidation 
！ times on n-type silicon (100) substrate for different measuring temperatures (from 
I ioOK to 370K) were also done. A typical I -V plot of the films on n-type silicon 
.-•：%• • . t -
I substrate with an oxidation time of 2 hours is shown in Fig. 70(a). The overall 
I features from the plots showed that the forward current flows through the junction 
I with positive bias on the tin oxide film. In the analysis, the samples on different types 
j (p or n) of silicon substrate have been divided into two groups. The purpose of this 
4 . 
,' grouping was convenient for comparison. 
I 
I The transport mechanism of the SnO2-Si junction with the different 
I thicknesses o f t i n oxide films can be obtained from the plots of logarithm of the dark 
I 、 
I forward current density lnJ versus the applied bias V at different measuring 
背 
I temperatures. A typical plot is shown in Fig. 69(b). 
!
To relate of the electrical properties of the oxide film to film growth, the 
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(a) I-V characteristic of a Sn02/Si n-p heterojunction m
easured at different 
tem





























































































































































































































































































































































Figure 70 (a) I-V
 characteristics of a SnO
,/Si n-n heterojunction m
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with the different oxidation times were plotted and the typical plot for oxidation time 
o f 2 hours is shown in Fig. 70(b). There are two different slopes to be observed in the 
curve. This implies that there may be two conduction mechanisms involved in the 
heterostructure. From the results of many researches [refer to section on electrical 
i t h e o r y ] , thermionic emission dominates at lower forward voltage. And an unknown 
tunneling mechanism is postulated to dominate in the higher voltage regime. Similar 
results can be obtained in SnO2/Si n-p heterojunction as shown in appendix D-1. It is 
worth noting that the ohmic behaviour of the backside contact of each sample had 
I 
I been obtained with controlling of the alloying time during in the fabrication process. 
I The I - V characteristics of these backside contacts for some typical samples is shown 
‘:.: 
in appendix D-2. 
‘ 、 From the plots ofthe lnJ against V, the temperature dependence of the reverse 
saturation current Jo and film thickness tf and the temperature dependence of the diode 
quality factor n and film thickness tf were found and are shown in Figs. 71(a) and 
72(a) respectively. Similarly the relation of the reverse saturation current J。and 
oxidation time toxd and the relation ofthe diode quality factor n and the oxidation time 
t。xd were found as shown in Figs. 71(b) and 72(b) respectively. Temperature 
dependence on the product o f n and temperature T for SnO2/Si n-p heterojunction and 
::-
SnO2/Si n-n heterojunction are shown in figs. 73(a) and 73(b) respectively. With the 
assumption of Richardson constant A* as 264x lO^Ay^^ barrier height ^b can be 
found from the plot of ln(VT^) versus l /T. The temperature dependence of the 
corresponding 4>b on the film thickness and the oxidation time is plotted in appendix 
D-3(a) and D-3(b) respectively. By combining the relations of grain growth of the 
oxide film to the different film thicknesses and oxidation times, the junction 
parameters n, Jo and cj)b can be correlated to the grain size Sg. The variation of these 
electrical parameters in three typical measuring temperatures (low temperature, room 
temperature and high temperature) were taken to show the general junction 
properties. The typical temperature dependence of the current density for films on p-
type silicon substrates and n-type silicon substrates can also be found. This is shown 
in Figs. 74(a) and 74(b) respectively. The figures showed that the Arrhenius type 
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2/Si n-p heterojunction and (b) a SnO
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5 The capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements of the samples with different 
ii' V 
film thicknesses and oxidation times were used to examine the interface properties o f 
the SnOx/Si heterostructures. The C-V plots for the samples with the different film 
thicknesses (from 100nm to 600nm) are shown in Fig. 75(a) and 75(b). The C-V plots 
for the samples with the different oxidation times (from 2 minutes to 4 hours) were 
performed. A typical C-V plot for oxidation time of 5 minutes is shown in Fig. 76(a). 
From these plots, the Schottky barrier-like trend can be observed in the samples with 
the longer oxidation times or small thicknesses. 
I f the data is plotted as the inverse square of the capacitance against the 
applied bias voltage, the slope of the linear part of the plot can be obtained. This 
implies that the interface properties of the SnOx/Si can be understood using the 
heterojunction theory. Typical plot of l/C^ versus V for the samples with different 
f i lm thicknesses tf of 100nm and oxidation time t。xd of 5 minutes were shown in Figs. 
75(c) and 76(b) respectively. Some important parameters related to the properties o f 
heterojunction interface can be found from these plots. The apparent built-in voltage 
Vd, for the samples with different film thicknesses and oxidation times can be found 
by extrapolating the straight line portion to its intercept with the abscissa in the 
corresponding plots of l/C^ versus V. The donor carrier concentration variations Nd 
for the samples with different film thicknesses and oxidation times can be obtained 
from the slope in l/C^ vs V plot. The depietion width W at the zero bias for the 
samples with the variation of film thickness and oxidation time can be found by 
substituting the known parameters in equation (45). Al l results of these interface 
parameters are shown in Table 21 for various film thicknesses and Table 22 for the 
various oxidation times. From these calculated values from I -V measurements and C-
V measurements, the energy band diagrams of SnOx/p-Si and SnOx/n-Si 
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To Determine Interface Parameters With C-V Plot Al/SnO^/p-Si/Al 
FilmThickness: 150nm Substrate Temp.: 150°C Oxidation Condition: 550°C 5hrs 
14 -丨 
. / / 
12 - ^ 
c 10 - / 
i 、 / • rs I 
k 8 - \ j 
- A y 
2 - I I 
Q I I I . ' \ ! 1 L — — 
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 
Applied Voltage (V) 
Calculated Values: Built-in voltage V^ = 0.318V 
Carrier Concentration N 二 1.838xlOi7cm3 
L 
Depletion Width W = 4.75 lxlO\m 
Fig. 75(c) Determination of interface parameters by typical 
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Fig 76 
(a) Typical capacitance-voltage (C
-V) plot oftin oxide film
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Fig. 77(a). Energy band diagram for undoped SnO2. 
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Fig. 77. Energy band diagram for SnO2/Si heterojunctions determined from I -V 
and C-V measurements: (b) SnO2/p-Si and (c) SnO2/n-Si. 
A summary table for the SnOx films on p-type silicon substrates with different 
film thicknesses and the oxidation times (measured at room temperature) are shown in 
Tables 21 and 22 respectively. 
Table 21. Tmnortant Interface Parameters For SnOv Film On D-tvoe Silicon 
Siihstrate With Different Film Thicknesses. 
Film Thickness Substrate Built-In Carrier Depletion 
t。《i(nm) Temperature Voltage Vd(V) Concentration Layer Width 
TsubCC) Nc(cm-3) W(cm) 
^ ^ “ " " ^ ^ 0.318 1.838xl0i7 4.751xl0^ 
7 5 5 TsO -0.908 1.327xl0i7 9.447x10:6 
7 g 5 “ " ^ " 3 ^ -0.082 1.284xl0'' 2.886x10' 
- ^ “ ~ " i ^ -2.692 9.189xl0i2 i.955xlO_3 
^ ^ -2.826 2.826xl0i3 i . i 46x l0^ 
^ 300 -5.000 5.973x10'^ 1.045xl0' 
154 
, ‘ . 
Table 22. Impor tant Interface Parameters For SnO. Fi lm On n-tvoe Silicon 
Substrate W i t h Different Oxidation Times. 
Oxidation Time B u i l t - I n ” V o l t a g e Carrier Depletion Layer 
toxd(min) Vd(V) Concentration Width W(cm) 
Nc(cm") 
1 8.228 1.903xl0'' 5.625xl0^ 
1 5 ^ 5.698xl0i5 1.076xl0^ 
l 2 0 6 ^ 1.140xl0'' 2.809x10"^ 
^ n ^ 4.978xl0i6 2.881x10' 
The film conductivity of the samples on quartz with different oxidation 
temperatures (from room temperature to 550。C) and the oxidation times (from 0 sec 
to 2 hours) were found to relate the structural properties (e.g. the grain size). The 
temperature dependence on film conductivity for the samples with different oxidation 
times and different oxidation temperatures were plotted in Fig. 78(a) and 79(a). At 
certain measuring temperatures, the plots of the film conductivity changes with the 
oxidation times and oxidation temperatures was obtained and is shown in Figs. 78(b) 
and 79(b) respectively. The corrected conductivity of the films can be calculated from 
j the measured resistivity with the relations mentioned in section 5-2-4 of measuring 
； techniques part (A). The relation of the logarithm of the corrected conductivity lna 
I and the reciprical of the measuring temperature 1000/T for samples with different 
oxidation times and different oxidation temperatures were plotted in Fig. 80(a) and 
80(b) respectively. As the Airhenius behaviour of the transport mechanism was 
assumed, the slope ofthe linear portion ofthe curve in the plot o f l na versus 1000/T 
can be used to find the activation energy Ea of the barrier of the film grain. The 
^ relations of the activation energies and the variations of oxidation time and oxidation 
temperature were found and plotted in Fig. 81(a) and 82(a) respectively. The plots of 
the activation energies against the grain area found from Ud and Toxd (see fig. 24(a) 
and fig. 25 in structural characterization chapter) is shown in Fig. 81(b) and 82(b) 
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Fig. 81 Relation between activation energy and (a) oxidation time; 
(b) corresponding grain area for SnO^ thin films on quartz. 
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5-5-1 Analvsis o f the Conduction Mechanism for the SnQ2/Si n-p Heterojunction 
From the results o f I - V characteristics of tin oxide films with varying f i lm 
thickness on silicon substrates (fig. 6 9 W and (b)), strongly rectifying properties are 
found and is consistent with a typical Schottky I - V behaviour (same results can be 
obtained from C-V plot with varying fi lm thickness). The increase o f the reverse 
saturation current J。with measuring temperature as shown in Fig. 71(a) implies that 
the carrier concentration decreases with an increase in temperature. For the thicker 
films, this current J。tends to reach the values ofabout O.OlxlO"' to 0.02xl0"' Acm' ' in 
the lower measuring temperature regime. For smaller fi lm thicknesses, greater values 
o f the current J。were showed to flow through the SnOx/Sijunction. Fig. 72(a) shows 
that the diode ideality factor n is larger in the thin films than for the thick films. The 
value o f n decreases and tends to unity with increasing measuring temperature which 
agrees wi th the well known behaviour of most heterojunction solar cells [59]. In 
general, the short-circuit current of the heterojunction solar cells decrease with an 
increase in the diode ideality factor, and hence both the open-circuit voltage and the 
efficiency increased. I t is worth noting that the product o f n and temperature T is 
constant wi th the measuring temperature as shown in fig. 73(a). The value o fn_T was 
found to be invariant with the film thickness. On the basis o f information available in 
literature [59], the constant product («350K) indicates that the carrier transport 
I 
should be dominated by trap-assisted tunneling in the temperature regime well below 
300K. Furthermore, the exponential dependence on the reverse saturation current 
with temperature (for 100nm in fig. 71(a)) below 300K signifies some type of 
tunneling. This effect becomes more obvious as the film thickness increases to give 
more traps or crystal disorder. Therefore, it is reasonable to propose that the 
conduction mechanism is trap-assisted tunneling. Near and above 300K，the 
‘ thermionic-emission process should be dominant in diode carrier transport across the 
silicon barrier. This causes the diode ideality factor n to approach the range o f l . 6 to 
2.75 and reverse saturation current J。to approach about 10"^  Acm"l A linear region is 
observed at low values of 1000/T in the Richardson plots with varying o f fi lm 
thickness (as shown in appendix D-3) to support this idea. 
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From the plots o f lnJ against V (typical plot as shown in fig. 69(b)), the two 
different slopes indicate that there may be two transport mechanisms in the voltage 
range investigated. From these results, in the higher voltage region the reverse 
saturation current density J。extrapolated from slope ofl inear region was found to be 
well satisfied by thermionic-emission form Jo=AT'exp(-eVkT). Therefore, we can 
propose the thermionic-emission process dominates in the higher voltage regime. In 
the lower voltage region, the problem of leakage current disturbs the measurements 
seriously. We can reasonably propose that a diffiision-controlled process dominates in 
this lower voltage regime. Further studies should be done to prove our postulation 
(refer to future works chapter). However, the existence of tin metal in bottom region 
o f t h i ck SnOx films, crystal disorder (e.g. defects or microvoids) and increased trap 
states on grain boundaries due to the increasing o f f i lm thickness must be considered 
in the analysis of the conduction mechanism. 
5 , 5 , 2 Analvsis of the Conduction Mechanism for SnO7/Si n-n Heterojunctions 
As shown in Fig. 70(a)，the I - V characteristics o f SnO2/Si heterojunction for 
n-type silicon substrate are also strongly rectifying and consistent with a typical 
Schottky I - V behaviour. The reverse saturation current densities J�from the plot o f 
lnJ against V (fig. 70(b)) fits the thermionic-emission form when T>300K. To 
compare with fig. 71(a), the similar trend for the relation of the reverse saturation 
current J。and the measuring temperature can be observed in the samples with the 
different measuring times as shown in Fig. 71(b). That is the reverse saturation 
current J。increases as the measuring temperature is increased. However, the order o f 
magnitude for J。is much smaller than that of the samples with varying o f film 
thickness. Order of magnitude of J。in this case is about 10]o Acm'^ The diode 
ideality factor n derived from the smaller applied forward-bias voltages exhibits a 
temperature-dependent behaviour. It decreases with increasing measuring 
temperature, for example, n=5.4 at 50K and n« l at 383K. It can be seen that n 
approaches to unity in the higher measuring temperature regime in a way similar to an 
ideal diode. The values of J。and n indicate that the current transport mechanism 
consists of the trap-assisted tunneling, thermionic-emission process and diffUsion-
controlled process. The product of n and temperature seems to remain a constant 
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(«300K) in the temperature range investigated. Therefore, the diode carrier transport 
should be dominated by trap-assisted tunneling at temperatures well below 300K. 
More or less exponential relation can be seen in the plots o f J。against temperature (in 
fig. 71(b)) to reveal this tunneling process. Near 300K，the thermionic-emission of 
carriers at the heterojunction barrier should be dominated by diode carrier transport 
and cause n to approach between 1 and 2. Above 300K，the diffusion-controlled 
process (electrons for p-Si substrates and holes for n-Si substrates) dominates the 
current transport mechanism and causes n to approach unity and J。of about 10 ®^ 
Acm'2. 
There are three different slopes in plot o f lnJ against V as shown in fig. 70(b). 
For the lower voltage regime (below 0.25V), several transport mechanisms can occur 
depending on the trap density (or interface state density). Recombination generation 
may occur for large barrier heights and moderate trap density in the space-charge 
layer. Minori ty carrier injection can occur i f the trap density is low enough and the 
barrier height is large. Trap-assisted tunneling can dominate for large barrier height 
and large trap density. For the vacuum-evaporated tin oxide films, high barrier height 
and crystal disorder in films can be found generally. Therefore, the recombination 
I generation or minority carrier injection can be reasonably postulated as the carrier 
£ transport process in this regime. However, a detailed study for further understanding 
should be done in future. In the intermediate voltage regime (0.25V to 0.75V)， 
reverse saturation current densities extrapolated from the plots were found to be 
i 
better described by thermionic-emission. At higher voltages, the current density 
derviates from a straight line plot. The series-resistance effect dominates in this 
regime. Series resistance can occur because of the SnO2 sheet resistance and metal 
electrode spacing. I t is obviously that the actual voltage developed across the barrier 
“ region is less than the voltage applied to the terminals of the heterojunction. 
From the plots of lnJ against the reciprical of the measuring temperature 
1000/T at different applied voltages (both tin oxide on p-Si substrate and n-Si 
substrate in figs. 74(a) and 74(b) respectively), thermally-activated (Arrhenius type) 
behaviour can be seen in the regime of higher measuring temperatures and lower 
voltages. The linear trend at lower applied voltages can be seen to favour a thermally-
activated process. This implies that activated-behaved thermionic emission dominates 
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in the higher temperature and lower voltage regime. For the lower temperature and 
higher voltage regime, a temperature-independent trend can be observed in the 
samples. This implies that the tunneling process may be in operation. Furthermore, the 
mixture o f the leakage current component on the reverse current leads to problems in 
the analysis o f I - V characteristics at low temperatures. I t is worth noting that the 
slope of the linear region (activation energy) decreases as the applied voltage is 
increased. This can be understood as the field-assisted excitation of trapped electrons. 
For thermionic-emission, the height of Schottky barrier ^ is calculated to be 
0.95eV above 300K which is in correspondence with the value obtained for SnO2/Si 
n-n heterojunctions fabricated by the other methods [52]. In forward bias, the 
threshold voltage decreases with increasing measuring temperature as shown in fig. 
70(a). This is because of a decrease in the height of the Schottky barrier. At low 
temperatures, there is minority carrier accumulation near the interface but at the Si 
side (i.e., holes for n-type Si and electrons for p-type Si substrate). On the other hand, 
the same trend with increasing temperature was evidenced in the SnO2/Si n-p 
heterojunctions (appendix D-1). However, the SnO2/Si n-p heterojunction showed 
smaller threshold voltages than the SnO2/Si n-n heterojunctions prepared with the 
same conditions and measured at the same temperatures. At 300K, for example, the 
threshold voltage o f a SnO2/p-Si n-p heterojunction is 0.3V whereas that ofaSnO2/Si 
n-n heterojunction is 0.5V. The discrepancy between the isotype and anisotype 
heterojunctions is possibly the reason for the degeneracy ofSnO2. 
i • • • • i 
1 5,5-3 F.ffect on the Conduction Mechanisms ofF i lm Thickness 
j From the Richardson plots with varying of film thickness (appendix D-3), the 
slope variations o f the linear region in the lower value of 1000/T (thermionic-emission 
、 process dominates in this higher temperature regime) indicates a change in barrier 
height with fi lm thickness. The barrier height increases as the film thickness increases. 
I t can be understood as grain growth dependence on film thickness. The increasing of 
fi lm thickness leads to increase the grain size of films (i.e. to increase in the grain 
— boundary area). The grain-boundary efFect on current flow is therefore enhanced. It is 
: worth noting that at the grain boundaries there are a large number of disordered states 
(trap centres), then interfacial gap states are formed and filled with electrons [67]. 
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Furthermore, the grain boundary scattering o f electrons (including surface phonon 
scattering and ionized impurity scattering due to crystal disorder) on increased gram 
boundary area can also be revealed in the increased barrier height o f the tin-oxide 
films. The charge neutrality condition requires that depletion layer develops in the 
grain adjacent to the grain boundaries. The barrier height of the f i lm wi l l therefore 
increase with increasing film thickness. 
The value of diode ideality factor n decreases with the increasing o f f i lm 
thickness (i.e. the increasing o f the grain size of f i lm) . However, it tends to unity for 
the higher measuring temperature whatever the value of film thickness as shown in 
Fig. 72(a). The abnormal variations of the value o f n with fi lm thickness indicates that 
the trap density increases as fi lm thickness increases. In classical theory o f thermionic-
emission process, n increases as film thickness increases [50]. It indicated that 
thermionic-emission process is not the only carrier transport mechanism in this case, 
i From the optical results, the increase in optical absorption in the visible region and 
！ broadening ofUrbach tails have been observed. We have postulated these effects are 
j due to the presence of a high order of defect density (microvoids or traps) along with 
the amorphous or mixed sub-oxide phases. Therefore, the trap centres (on tin-
oxide/silicon interface or grain boundaries of tin-oxide film) contribute to the 
enhancement of the carrier concentration. As shown in Fig 71(a)，J。decreases and 
tends to iower value of 0.05x10.6 八。爪-2 as the grain size of fi lm grows (fi lm thickness 
increases) indicating increasing carrier concentration. Trap-assisted processes, for 
example, recombination generation or multi-step tunneling exists in the space-charge 
layer and diffusion of carriers in silicon may participate in the carrier transport 
process. This implies that there may exist a certain amount of incompletely oxidized 
material including insulating SnO2 films (with M y oxygen-filled vacancies) wi th 
卜 lower donar concentra t ion, mixed insulating sub-oxides (SnO and Sn3O4) and tin 
metal in the bottom region of the film due to incomplete oxidation ofthicker tin films. 
Therefore, the composition o f the film cannot be improved by further increasing the 
® fi lm thickness and hence the film quality will not improve. 
，,* 
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5-5-4 Effect on the Conduction Mechanisms of Oxidation Time 
The increase of the oxidation time ofsamples tends to decrease the J。value at 
first (up to 15 minutes) and then increase the J。value (over 2 hours)(fig. 71(b)). Fig. 
72(b) show that the diode ideality factor n is decreased as the oxidation time is 
increased. However, n approaches unity and is invariant with oxidation time for the 
higher measuring temperature regime. The relation between grain size and oxidation 
time allows us to relate dependence of the reverse saturation current on oxidation 
time in terms o f microstructural analysis. The increase of J。with grain size (at 15 
minutes) indicates that the amount of the non-stoichiometric (oxygen-deficient) 
semiconducting tin oxide film (SnO.) with fine grained and structureless properties is 
I 
I increased, and at the same time the relative abundance ofinsulating SnO or Sn3O4 and 
unoxidised tin metal increases. The complicated composition of the films contributes 
the extra states to trap carriers. For example, oxygen vacancies from non-
stoichiometric SnO2 or trap states from metallic tin. Therefore, the doping 
concentration is increased. However, the composition o f f i lm can be further improved 
I with increasing oxidation time. The further annealing in oxygen results in generation 
f of stoichiometric SnO2 in the filUng of the oxygen vacancies. Then the amounts o f 
sub-oxides and tin metal is decreased. The carrier concentration decreases as 
annealing time increases. This results in an increase in J。. An increase in oxidation 
time allows more SnO2to be formed in films. The thickness of SnO2 film is increased. 
Therefore, the same explanation for the case of varying film thickness can be used to 
understand the results. 
5-5-5 Tntrifrinnl Prop^rti^<' nf S;nn../Si Heteroiunctions 
: From figs. 75(a), the C-V plots of SnO2/Si n-p heterostructures with different 
'- " f i lm thicknesses show strong Schottky-barrier behaviour. As the film thickness 
mtm-
I increases, the slope of curves in the accumulation region becomes less steep. This 
I implies that the interface trapped charge is decreased as film thickness is increased. 
1 The slope of the depletion region increases and a smaller capacitance is obtained in 
} the inversion region as the film thickness increases. This indicates that less mobile 
% 
i charge can be found in thicker films. Most of the oxide charges have been trapped in 
I defect states in the thicker tin oxide film. From C-V plot of the sample with film 
\ 
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thickness of 600nm (fig. 75(b))，the tin oxide film shows as a completely insulating 
dielectric layer. The small capacitance value implies that only a small amount of 
charge can exist in this thicker film. On the other hand, there should be some 
interfacial trap states along the SnO2/Si interface due to the lattice mismatch, defects 
or the existence ofnative silicon oxide (SiOx). 
The interface parameters can be found using the step heterojunction theory 
from plot of l/C2 against V. From the table 21 and 22，both the apparent voltage Vd 
and carrier concentration N。seem to decrease as the film thickness increases. The 
depletion layer width W increases with film thickness. The increase o f f i lm thickness 
leads to the formation of more sub-oxide layers. These layers increase the absolute 
value of Vd and W. These layers also degrade the film (more defects, crystal disorder 
or impurities) and decrease the carrier concentration in the Si substrate. As the 
substrate temperature increases during deposition, the films are formed with higher 
uniformity and homogeneity. Rapid diffusion ofatoms at the substrate surface, due to 
an increase in temperature, leads to selection of sites which are more energetically 
favourable. The film texture o f t h e tin oxide can be improved from this high quality 
metallic tin films under further heat treatment (i.e., enhances crystallization and lowers 
the grain boundary barrier potential). Therefore, the apparent built-in voltage Vd and 
the depletion layer width W can be further reduced with the increasing carrier 
concentration N � f o r the same film thickness. On increasing oxidation time, Vd and Nc 
were found to decrease. However, N � i n c r e a s e s under a further increase of the 
oxidation time. W increases at first and decreases with a further increase o f t h e 
oxidation time. These phenomena can be explained as follows: the pure metallic tin 
film changes to a mixed state (non-stoichiometric SnO2 phase and some sub-oxide 
phases of Sn3O4, SnO and stoichiometric SnO2) at moderate oxidation times. This 
layer can act as a good dielectric film between conductive SnO2 film and silicon 
substrate. This weakly conductive sub-oxide phase can be transformed into more 
I conductive SnO2 phase with a further increase in oxidation time. 
？ However, last but not least, the carrier concentration being calculated from the 
plots of l/C2 versus V (see Tables 21 and 22) was found to be consistent with the 




plot of resistivity of silicon wafer versus impurity concentration as shown in appendix 
n 
5-5-6 Electrical Properties of SnOv Films on Quartz 
(1) Dependence ofFi lm Conductivity on Measuring Temperature 
From the results on film conductivity changes for different measuring 
temperatures for samples with different oxidation times (fig. 78(a)) and oxidation 
temperatures (fig. 79(a)) on quartz, a trend similar to films on Si can be observed. In 
both cases the film conductivity increases at first with measuring temperature and then 
decrease for temperatures >410K. For the lower temperature regime (<320K), a 
similar film conductivity can be observed whatever the change of oxidation time or 
j . -
oxidation temperature. The fact that the film conductivity is temperature-independent 
in lower temperature regime indicates that the film is behaving like a degenerate 
semiconductor. Obviously, the tin oxide film also shows the general semiconductor 
characteristic (conductivity increases with increasing temperature) in both cases. 
Furthermore, at higher temperatures (>410K) the decrease of film conductivity with 
measuring temperature in the two cases indicates metallic behaviour of the tin oxide 
I . 
I films. 
(2) Dependence ofFi lm Conductivity on Oxidation Time 
The film conductivity of thin tin oxide films was found to decrease with 
increasing oxidation time of up to 15 minutes (as shown in fig. 78(a)). A iurther 
increase ofoxidation time (over 15 minutes) increases the film conductivity. It shows 
that initially the complicated composition, including Sn, SnO and Sn3O4, in the tin 
oxide film leads to crystal disorder (amorphous state), lattice mismatch and impurities. 
The existence of microvoids or defects could provide pathways through which 
^ 
atmospheric oxygen diffuses into the film and causes a reduction in the oxygen 
•!：• _ 奢 
vacancies, i.e., the carrier concentration decreases and hence the film conductivity. On 
！ the other hand, some scattering effects (grain boundaries or ionized impurity 
1 一 
scattering) can also decrease the film conductivity. During further oxidation, the film 
conductivity increases with increasing oxidation time due to formation of non-




the film conductivity of tin oxide film would decrease with further prolonged 
oxidation time (over 4 hours). This is because ofthe filling of the oxygen vacancies in 
stoichiometric SnO2 and the oxygen-deficient SnO2 becomes nearly stoichiometric and 
insulating. The adsorption of oxygen in thin films substantially lowers the effective 
carrier density, making the width of the barrier so thick as to effectively lower film 
conductivity. For the oxidation time investigated, the decrease of fi lm conductivity for 
higher measuring temperatures can also be seen. The composition o f non-
stoichiometric SnO2 and Sn metal in the tin oxide film contributes to this metallic 
property in this regime. These properties agree very well with the conventional Nesa 
glass. 
(3) Dependence ofFi lm Conductivity on Oxidation Temperature 
In fig. 79(a), the conductivity of tin oxide films was found to decrease with 
increasing oxidation temperature Tox at first (Tox < 400T). Then the film conductivity 
• 
I increases suddenly (at Tox= 450。C) and decreases again on further increasing Tox (Tox 
I > 500。C). The contributions of sub-oxides and impurities decreases the film 
I conductivity contributing additional scattering centers and trap states for electrons. 
•I 
The high value o f f i lm conductivity at Tox of450。C is due to the optimum condition 
for formation of a large amount of SnO2 (both non-stoichiometric and stoichiometric) 
for an oxidation time of 1.5 hours and a film thickness of 85nm. However, the 
optimum condition to obtain SnO2 films with good quality is strongly dependent on 
the deposition parameters and oxidation conditions. The further increase of oxidation 
temperature creates more insulating stoichiometric SnO2 which decreases the film 
conductivity. However, an increase of film conductivity occurs with further increasing 
the oxidation temperature (about 550。C). It is because some oxygen may escape from 
; the vacancies in SnO2 film (desorption), resulting in a lower of the grain boundary 
: barrier height and an increase the number of oxygen vacancies. This increases the 
f carrier concentration in the film and hence the film conductivity. In addition, we have 
I observed that the tetragonal rutile (cassiterite) SnO2 structure with preferred 
f orientation along [200] is formed in higher oxidation temperatures (refer to figs. 37 
and 38 in chapter 3). This is free oftraps and possesses a lower interfacial energy and 
this has high conductivity. 1: • 
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(4) Invariance o fF i lm Conductivitv at Some Certain Measuring Temperatures 
From figs. 78(b) and 79(b), the film conductivity can be found to be invariant 
wi th the oxidation time and oxidation temperarture at some certain measuring 
temperatures (in our case of 100K, 300K, 350K and 400K). This effect would 
become more obvious in the higher measuring temperature regime. This 
approximately constant fi lm conductivity observed for samples with the change o f 
oxidation time or oxidation temperature indicates that this effect is more likely to be 
due to the presence of a constant thickness, i.e. conductive surface layer which is o f 
similar thickness in all samples. Therefore, this surface layer dominates the transport 
behaviour o f the films. 
、 (5) Activation Energy of SnO) Films on Quartz 
Figs. 80(a) and 80(b) shows that the linear relationship o f the ln(Gf) and 
I 1000/T for samples with different oxidation times and oxidation temperatures 
j 
respectively. The activation energy Eact ofthe tin oxide thin films can be deduced from 
the slope o f the linear regions in each sample according to the Arrhenius relation. As 
I 
j shown in Fig. 81(a), the activation energy slightly increases at first, then decreases at 
) 
an oxidation time of about 15 minutes and finally increases again as oxidation time 
increases. As shown in fig. 82(a), the activation energy increases as oxidation 
temperature increases ( i fwe do not consider the activation energy o f t i n metal film). 
The slight increase ofactivation energy on increasing oxidation time indicates that the 
complicated composition in the films, including SnO, Sn3O4 and Sn, leads to lattice 
mismatch, defects (microvoids or dislocations) and even amorphous phases. As a 
result，grain boundary barrier height is increased. At 15 minutes, the incorporation of 
oxygen by vacancies in the non-stoichiometric SnO2 leads to a decrease in the grain 
boundary barrier height and hence a decrease in the activation energy. The increase of 
activation energy as oxidation time increases further indicates that the number of 
oxygen vacancies decreases and more stoichiometeric SnO2 is formed (Eact=0.42eV at 
tox of 2 hours which is consistent with the value of Eact found in stoichiometric SnO2 
thin fikns by cluster growth model in chapter 3). The trend of the activation energy 
i with increasing oxidation temperature can also explained by this stoichiometric efFect. 
f ^ ^ 
1 
The typical Eact for the sample with higher oxidation temperature of 550°C (oxidation 
‘ 
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time of 1.5 hours) and longer oxidation time o f 2 hours (oxidation temperature of 
550。C) were both found to be approximately 0.42eV. 
I t is very interested to compare the value of activation energy of the fi lm 
deduced from the Arrhenius relation for samples on quartz, with the value o f 
activation energy deduced from the 3-dimensional cluster growth model with scaling 
law of the quarterth power. Exactly the same value of activation energy can be found. 





According to the results obtained from our experiments, we conclude that: 
(1) The morphological growth of tin oxide films can be well controlled by the 
preparation method. By keeping the evaporation rate to 2 to 3nm/s, the maximum 
grain size o f the tin metal film can be attained. The grain size of the tin oxide films is 
well correlated to the film thickness ofthe tin metal film. The saturation ofgrain size 
with certain oxidation time implies that the grain growth of tin oxide films is not time-
dependent. To avoid the hillock growth of the tin metal film, the temperature of the 
substrate should be kept at or over 150。C. The reason for these growth phenomenon 
can be understood as a result of uneven surface-coverage [12 . 
(2) The phenomena of grain growth and hillock growth in the SnO2 thin films has 
、 been studied. The hillock growth only occurs when the substrate temperature is lower 
than 150°C and is associated with the chemical surface inhomogenity. The stress 
gradient due to this inhomogenity produces a driving force to increase the hillock 
height. 
(3) The grain size of the SnO2 thin films increases with increasing oxidation 
temperature as well as with increasing metal film thickness before oxidation. 
Theoretical calculations based on the diffusion-limited process [14] and the roughness 
analysis in AFM indicate that growth is by the 3-dimensional (3-D) mechanism. This 
gives a grain growth rate proportional to the quarter power oft ime. That is: cluster 
growth by ripening and coalescense, The estimated activation energy (0.4eV) of the 
oxide films on silicon and quartz substrates agree well with typical values reported in 
the literature. The grain growth behaviour in the SnO2 fUms without hillocks is 
consistent with a 3-D diffusion limited process. 
(4) According to the results of XRD and XPS, increasing the oxidation 
temperature and the oxidation time improves the crystallinity and stoichiometry of the 
tin oxide films. From the optical measurements, the increase of bandgap and the 
decrease ofthe Urbach tails agreed with the analysis o fXRD and XPS. The defects or 
impurities in the films can contribute additional energy states and charge states to 
affect the optical properties of the tin oxide films. The saturation of the bandgap 
variation with the certain oxidation time again indicates that the grain growth of tin 
oxide films was not time-dependent. 
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(5) According to SEM and A F M micrographs for oxygen ion implanted films, the 
increasing o f the oxygen ion dose and implant energy induces hillock growth in the tin 
film. The possible explanation for the granular patterns was postulated as the 
clustering effect for ions bombarded into metal films and/or adatoms on the film 
surface. The effects ofvo lume differences and inhomogeneous stress distributions m 
the f i lm can be used to understand the growth of the hillocks for unreacted t in metal. 
(6) According to I - V characteristics and C-V characteristics, a strongly rectifying 
characteristic can be found in both the SnO2/Si n-p and n-n heterojunctions and 
consistent wi th a typical Schottky I - V behaviour. The threshold voltage in applied 
bias (forward bias for n-n heterojunction and reverse bias for n-p heterojunction) 
decreases with increasing measuring temperature due to the decrease in the Schottky 
barrier height. However, the threshold voltage for the anisotype heterojunction is 
greater than that ofisotype heterojunction. In both types ofheterojunction, the diode 
ideality factor n decreases with increasing measuring temperature and the reverse 
saturation current density increases exponentially with increasing measuring 
temperature. In both cases, the product o f n and measuring temperature is found to be 
constant in the temperature region investigated. From these results, we have roughly 
determined the carrier transport mechanisms of these heterojunctions in different 
temperature regimes (from 14K to 383K). Grain-boundary and defect effects may be 
considered in the carrier transport mechanism as the film thickness of the tin oxide 
f i lm increases. The stoichiometric changes o f t in oxide film can be used to understand 
the conduction mechanism ofthe tin oxide film with both increasing fi lm thickness and 
oxidation time. 
From the results o f I - V and C-V measurements, the band diagrams ofundoped 
SnO2 film, SnO2/Si n-n and n-p heterojunctions have been established. 
From the results of temperature dependence on film conductivity，in varying 
oxidation time or oxidation temperature, the properties o f a degenerate 
；这 semiconducting, semiconducting and metallic behaviour is found at lower, 
I intermediate and higher measuring temperature regime respectively. The electrical 
I properties o f t i n oxide films related to oxidation time or oxidation temperature can be 
understood by analyzing the effects of crystal disorder, defects (for example, 






(from the results o f XPS) in tin oxide surface to alter the stoichiometry o f the tin 
oxide films. The approximately constant film conductivity obsewed for samples with 
the change of oxidation time or oxidation temperature indicates that a conductive 
surface layer which is of similar thickness in all sample dominates the transport 
behaviour o f the films. The activation energy deduced from the Arrhenius behaviour 
of f i lm conductivity was found to be consistent with the activation energy deduced 
from the assumption ofthree-dimensional diffusion-limited process. 
、 
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Z FUTURE WORKS 
(1) Cross-sectional microscopy of the tin oxide films with different oxidation 
conditions should be done to understand whether the growth mode is columnar or 
not. Moreover, the detailed growth of tin metal films with different substrate 
temperatures should be studied with scanning Auger analysis with high spatial 
resolution ofabout 100 nm x 100 nm . The hillock growth of the tin oxide films can 
be further studied by cross-sectional transmission electron microscope (XTEM) to 
reveal the defects and dislocation motion in these stressed films. The stress field 
distributions near and far from the hillocks can be revealed from photoelastic 
measurements. 
(2) For the oxygen implanted tin films, the compositions of the hillock surface and 
the tin oxide film surface should be found with scanning Auger analysis to study the 
possible growth mechanism for these films. High resolution Rutherford backscattering 
spectroscopy (RBS) and channeling in conjunction with A F M can be used to study 
the formation of surface oxides during room temperature bombardment of tin on 
silicon substrates with oxygen in a secondary ion mass spectrometry (SEVlS) system. 
The angular dependence, the bombardment energy and dose dependence on the 
stoichiometry ofthe tin oxide films would be ofinterest. 
(3) Besides the study of dependence of crystallinity on the nature and morphology 
of the substrates, the determination of the cation-to-anion ratio in oxide films (and 
hence the extent of Sn incorporation) by RBS can control the formation of preferred 
growth of[200]. 
(4) The surface analysis of th in tin oxide films exposed to different gases (e.g. CO 
or O2) could be studied with XPS. The in-situ variations on the grains or grain 
boundaries in the films due to the different atmospheric conditions would be found. 
The change in the surface charge states ofthe SnO2 thin film layer can be studied with 
XPS and capacitance-voltage (C-V) meter. 
I (5) More detailed study on I -V characteristics measured from individual grains of 
I tin oxide with scanning probe spectroscopy (SPS) system should be done to further i^: 
I understand grain growth. Furthermore, the conduction mechanism in the isotype and 








understood with more accurate measurement tools, for example, a pico-current meter 
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9-1 APPENDDC A 
L IST OF PHOTOS 
NUMBER DESCRn>TIONS 
Films On Normal Slide Glass 
1 Pure tin film (lOOX) 
2 After heat treatment at 300。C for 1 hour (lOOX) 
3 After heat treatment at 420°C for 1 hour (lOOX) 
4 After heat treatment at 300°C for 1 hour (20X) 
5 After heat treatment at 300°C for 1 hour (lOOX) 
6 After heat treatment at 550。C for 15 minutes (lOOX) , 、， 
Film On P-tvpe Silicon Substrates 
7 After heat treatment at 300。C for 15 minutes (lOX) 
8 After heat treatment at 300°C for 2.5 hours (lOX) 
Films On Corning 7059 glass 
9 Pure tin film with film thickness of 80nm and substrate temperature of 
150。C (lOOX) 
10 Pure tin film with film thickness of260nm and substrate temperature of 
150。C(100X) 
11 Pure tin film with film thickness of 600nm and substrate temperature of 
300。C (lOOX) 
12 After heat treatment at 550°C for 2 hours with film thickness of 80nm and 
substrate temperature ofl50。C (lOOX) 
13 After heat treatment at 550。C，for 2 hours with film thickness of 260nm 
and substrate temperature of 150°C (lOOX) 
14 After heat treatment at 550°C for 2 hours with film thickness of 600nm 
and substrate temperature of300°C (lOOX) 
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9:2 APPENDDC B 
(Xi EDAX RESULTS FOR SOME SELECTED REGIONS ON SAMPLES: 
(A) ON THE fflLLOCK SURFACE: 
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03) ON THE SE)E OF fflLLOCK: 
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(C) FAR AWAY FROM HBLLOCK (ON THE TW 0XDDE SURFACE): 
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(21 RELATIONS BETWEEN M E A N SURFACE ROUGHNESS AND 
O X r o A T I O N CONDITIONS: 
Mean Roughness vs Oxidation Temperature SnO^/p-Si 
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Appendix B-2(a) Relation between f i lm surface mean roughness 
and oxidation temperature. 
Mean Roughness vs Oxidation Time SnO^/n-Si 
, , Oxidation Condition: 550。C 
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z 〕 Appendix B-2(b) Relation between fi lm surface mean roughness 
5 and oxidation time. 
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0 ) XPS ORIGESTAL DATA AND TYPICAL XPS SPECTRA FOR V A C U U M -
EVAPORATED SnO2 T f f l N FILM: 
State ttl: Etch Time = 0 seconds 3 0 S 6 C <^\«^  
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eV Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% 
JM 
Sn 3d 1 487.57 1.49 2881 4.300 119.000 18.51,48.5 
Sn 3d 2 488.16 1.28 1551 4.300 119.000 9.96 '26.1 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.45 1.44 909 0.660 16.000 38.04 13.4 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.68 1.81 800 0.660 16.000 33.49 11.8 
Dataset: VYan/Sn-Si-B Date: Tue Jan 3 10:13:57 199S 
State ttl: Etch Time = 0 seconds 60S6C 
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eV Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% 
1^ ya 
Sn 3d 1 487.54 1.49 3322 4.300 119.000 18.51 s 48.2 
Sn 3d 2 488.12 1.29 1844 4.300 119.000 10.27' 26.7 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.40 1.36 1052 0.660 16.000 38.20 13.3 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.61 1.73 910 0.660 16.000 33.03 11.5 
Dataset: "/Yan/Sn-Si-C Date: Tue Jan 3 10:14:07 1995 
State ttl: Etch Time = 0 seconds 3 m i n 
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atornic Mass 
BE /eV /e7 Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% ( � 4 � 
Sn 3d 1 487.42 1.63 23425 4.300 119.000 16.53 x 44.0 
Sn 3d 2 488.22 1.50 15946 4.300 119.000 11.26 ^30.0 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.42 1.58 8278 0.660 16.000 38.07 13.6 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.72 1.90 7424 0.660 16.000 34.14 12.2 
Dataset: "/Yan/Sn-Si-D Date: Tue Jan 3 10:14:16 1995 
State #1: Etch Time = 0 seconds 8 m i n 
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eY Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% 
7.0V 
Sn 3d 1 487.25 1.45 3881 4.300 119.000 17.37v48.4 
Sn 3d 2 487.90 1.24 1895 4.300 119.000 8.48^23.6 
XPS sp 0 ls 1 531.51 1.44 1348 0.660 16.000 39.31 14.7 
XPS sp 0 ls 2 532.89 1.81 1195 0.660 16.000 34.84 13.0 





state ttl: Etch Time = 0 seconds 
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eV Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% 
XPS Sp Sn 3d 1 487.48 1.51 12209 4.300 119.000 29.63 75.8 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.33 1.34 2693 0.660 16.000 42.58 14.6 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.82 1.90 1757 0.660 16.000 27.79 9.5 
Dataset: ~/Yan/SnO-l Date: Tue Oct 25 19:07:35 1994 
State M ^ Etch Time = 0 seconds 5 h r S 
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eV Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% 
XPS Sp Sn 3d 1 487.40 1.46 2921 4.300 119.000 34.67 79.7 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.25 1.43 602 0.660 16.000 46.53 14.4 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.76 1.99 243 0.660 16.000 18.80 5.8 
Dataset: ^/Yan/SnO-2 Date: Tue Oct 25 19:07:44 1994 
State ttl: Etch Time = 0 seconds 
Peak Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eV Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc% 
XPS Sp Sn 3d 1 487.38 1.52 9434 4.300 119.000 29.74 75.9 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.22 1.33 2073 0.660 16.000 42.58 14.6 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.62 1.90 1347 0.660 16.000 27.68 9.5 
Dataset: 〜/Yan/SnO-2 Date: Tue Oct 25 19:07:50 1994 
. Stat6^1: Etch Time = 0 seconds 2 m i n 
PQ^k Position FWHM Raw Sensitivity Atomic Atomic Mass 
BE /eV /eV Area Factor Mass Conc % Conc%! 
XPS Sp 0 ls 1 531.22 1.33 475 0.660 16.000 40.12 10.8 
XPS Sp 0 ls 2 532.62 1.90 213 0.660 16.000 18.03 4.8 
XPS Sp Sn 3d 1 487.34 1.48 3229 4.300 119.000 41.86 84.2 
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efractive-index spectra oftin 
Appendix C
-2 
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efractive-index spectra of tin oxide 
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Extinction coefficient spectra of tin oxide 
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9^1 A P P E N D K D 
I-V characteristic ofAL^nCyp-SiMJ Heterostructure 
Oxidation Condition: 550。C 2 hrs Fi lm Thickness: 85nm 
Substrate temperature: 150。C 
^ ^ i ^ 
Forward-bias ^ q ^ _<^;::r:::2^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^ 1 0 - 3 . - / . # ^ ¢ ^ ^ " ^ " " " ^ ^ 
2 y < t 0 ^ < : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 〉 R e v e r s e - b i a s 
I s ^ 
% 10-4 一 _ f 
^ !W 一 15K 
I m ——腿 I W - — 175K 
I 10-5 m 279K 
j i 323K 
I 363K 
1。-6 I , I . I , _ _ 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Applied Voltage (V) 
Appendix D-1 I -V characteristics of a Sn02/Si n-p heterojunction 
measured at different temperatures (15K-363K). 
191 
Backside Contact Behaviour of SnO2/Si/Al 
Alloying Conditions: 420^C 25 min-30 min 
0.010 7 z 
—600nmTsub:300Oc / X . ^ 
—-280nm T — 150^C / / / 
0 / / y / 
0 . 0 0 5 一 — 160nm Tsub:300Oc / / Z 
0 / / / / 
•…•…150nm Tsub: 150 C 丨 / / , 
< l^z 
I 0.000 ^ ^ 
y z : / i 。 , Z / / 
-0.005 Z / 7 I 
. / 
-0.010 ~ 丨“ ^ j ~ " L _ A j _ _ _ I _ _ I _ I _ 1 _ _ 1 ~ 
-3.0-2.5-2.0-1.5-1.0-0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 
Applied Voltage (V) 
Appendix D-2 Backside contact behaviour of the samples with 












































































































































































































































Variations of barrier height w
ith m
easuring tem
perature in (a) different film
 thicknesses 
and (b) different oxidation tim
es. 
9^5 APPENDDC E 
C A L C U L A T I O N S : 
( I) For SnO2/Si n-n Heterojunction: 
From the plot o f l /C^ versus V，the voltage intercept and donar concentration Nd can be 
found to be 3.167 V and 4.978 x 10^^ cm'^ respectively (refer to Table 22). 
Take the intrinsic concentration ofSi , ni = 1.5 x 10^° cm'^ 
According to well known formula, n。= n! exp [(Ep - E i ) /kT] 
where no is electron concentration and Ej is the intrinsic level. 
Since Nd>>ni, we can approximate no = Nd, 
Therefore, Ep - Ej = kTlnO^d/ni) 
=(0.02586)ln[(4.978 x lO'')/(l.5 x 10^')] 
=0.3883 eV 
By using the bandgap of silicon as 1 . leV, 
The doping step for n-type Si, 5ris = Ec - Ep 二（l.l/2) - 0.3883 = 0.1617 eV 
By using the differential capacitance method [51], the measurements o f l/C^ versus 
voltage permitted determination o f the barrier height using the relation: 
4>bs = Vd + Vs + kT /q - A4> 
where Vd is the voltage intercept, Vs (equals to 5nsfor n-Si and 5ps for p-Si) is the depth 
o f the Fermi level below the conduction band (for p-type Si，Vs is the depth o f the Fermi 
level above the valence band), and A(j> is the amount o f Schottky barrier lowering as given 
by： 
. - - -
A4> = V(qE/47TCs) 
where E is the electric field (assuming E « 30 Vcm]) and Ss is the semiconductor 
12 1 
permittivity (assuming as 1.045 x 10' Fcm'). 
Therefore, A4> = V[(6.02 x 10-19)(30)]/[(47i)(1.045 x 10*'')] 
= 1.1727mV 
For the sample with oxidation conditions of 550。C, 4 hours and film thickness of75nm, 
the barrier height, qcj)bs = (3.167) + (0.1617) + (0.02586) - (1.1727 x 10"') 
= 3.35eV 
194 
( I I ) For SnO2/Si n-p Heterojunction: 
With the plot of l/C^ versus V，the voltage intercept and the acceptor concentration Na 
can be found to be 0.318 V and 1.838 x 10^^  cm"^ respectively (refer to Table 21). 
Assume rij = 1.5 x 10^ ® cm'^ 
With the well-known formula, p。= n! exp [(Ei-Ep)/kT] 
where p。is the hole concentration. 
Since Na » ni, we can also approximate p。= Na and 
Therefore, Ei - Ep 二（kT)ln(Na/ni) 
=(0.02586)ln[(1.838 x 10'^)/(L5 x 10'')] 
=0.4221 eV 
The doping step for p-type Si, 5ps = Ep - Ev = (1.1/2) - 0.4221 = 0.1279 eV 
With the same method to determine Schottky barrier lowering A^ and the barrier height 
q4>bs in (I), 
Assuming E « 25 Vcm' \ 
A(|> =々[(6.02 X 10-i9)(25)]/[(47C)(1.045 x 10''^)] 
=1.071 mV 
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